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A Pampa man recalled once 
when he tried a DWl case in 
Panhandle His client had 
pleaded innocent when .suddenly 
the state introduced a bottle of 

alcohol '
You didn't tell me about 

this." the attorney said to his 
client You re a dead ducic 

That is horse liniment, he 
replied

Then the state decided to let 
the jurors smell the bottle One 
of the first sniffs went to a local 
farmer on the jiry

"H orse lin im e n t, he 
declared

The state lost its case

■ I overheard a conversation 
between two women as I passed 
the fresh vegetable counter in 
the supermarket the other day

One was bemoaning the fact 
that she had tried everything 
she could think of and still 
couldn't get food stamps In 
fronrof her was a grocery cart 
filled with such necessities of 
life as bottles of cola, cigarettes, 
co o k ie s  and  convenience 
casseroles

Another woman who is from 
another city in the Texas 
Panhandle boasted that her 
father had advised her to not get 
a job but instead to collect 
unemployment benefits Her 
father she said, worked for a 
state employment agency which 
helps determine who shall and 
w ho s h a l l  n o t c o lle c t 
unemployment benefits

The man had told his daughter 
that she would be wisest to 
collect her |A3 a week She would 
profit more than if she worked 
and paid child care out of her 
salary

Unlike other local public 
orpnizations, such as the city 
and the school district. Gray 
County seems to be in the chips 
County commissioners have 
little problem balancing their 
budget

It didn't have to put a vice to 
department heads to scrape the 
fluff off expenses It didn t even 
have to think about raising 
taxes

‘ An increase ui assessed values 
brought some money into the 
till, and the till itself holds 

, almost $2 5 million
The county expects to have a 

fifth of that left over at the end of 
the year, that is unless the 
c o m m is s io n e r s  can find 
someplace to spend it 

A portion of the budget — 
about $5.000 of it — will go to 
increase in car mileage rates It 

■ was hiked from M to 16 cents a 
mile on Jan 1

The county sheriff's office's 
, SIX people plan to spend $24.000 

in 1976 for mileage They plan to 
drive 150.000 miles or about 500 
miles a week each

United Press International 
sent out a list of the most 
forgettable stories of the year 
Here they are

1 Craig Claiborne s $4.000 
feast in Pans

2 Liz Taylor Richard Burton 
reconciled, remarried

3 T h e  M a n p o w e r  
Administration annoinces that 
henceforth bus boys, foremea 
salesmen and stewardesses will 
be known as dining room 
attendants, supervisors, sales

* persons and flight attendants 
More than 3.000 other titles also 
were changed

4 National Girl Scouts vole 
a g a in s t  a d m it t in g  m ale 
members

5 Sir Dove Myer Robinson, 
m ayor of Auckland, New 
Zealand, on a visit to New York, 
said If I were mayor of New 
York. I would jump into the 
Hudson River and get it over 
with as soon as po^ible

6 Reporter steals Henry 
Kissinger *9 ga rbage

7 U S Government, marking 
the start of the new fiscal year, 
reports that budget defiats have 
occurred m 16 of the last 18 
years

8 Congressman Anthony 
Moffett, D -Conn , discloses that 
some of his colleagues watch 
television soap operas during 
House sessions

9 C a l i f o r n i a  Hea l t h  
Departm ent links spread of 
v e n e r a l  d i s e a s e  t o  
unemployment

Congress Recess Be Cut
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  

P resident Ford may order 
Congress to shorten its Christ
mas recess in order to approve 
tax cut legislation that contains 
a federal spending lid. Republi
can congressional leaders said 
today

Senate Republican Leader 
Hugh Scott and his House 
counterpart, John J Rhodes, 
said Ford told a group of 22 GOP 
congressional leaders today he 
was holding firm on his demand 
for a $395 billion limit on federal

spending in the fiscal year 
begmningOct 1 

Ford also said he strongly 
believes in the concept of “a 
dollar for dollar " reduction in 
both spending and tax cuts for 
individuals and corporations 

Asked about prospects for a 
special session or a move to 
prevent Congress from taking a 
Christmas recess. Rhodes said 
"that IS an option the President 

has the President would not 
rule out the possibility that the 
Congress would be called back "

Scott added that it is not. 
however, a threat and it is not a 
prom ise'on Ford's part 

Rhodes described the meeting 
as "the most far reaching 
discussion of domestic issues " 
he could remember with Ford 
In addition to taxes, he said the 
topics included pending legisla
tion on energy corjservation, 
natural gas and common situs 
picketing

Ford also devoted some of the 
meeting to a briefing on his just 
concluded Kkday Pacific toir

that gave him a chance to talk 
with leaders of China, the 
Philippines and Indonesia 

Tax reductions voted last 
spring expire Jar. I, and Ford 
h a s  vow ed to veto any 
legislation extending those tax 
cuts unless the measure also 
imposes a $395 billion ceiling on 
federal spending in the fiscal 
year starting next Oct 1 

The House already has 
approved  such a measure 
despite the President's threat 
and. with little sign of a

compromise so far in the Senate, 
Ford aides said he was bracuig 
for a power struggle expected 
shortly before Congress begins a 
Christmas holiday recess

Democrats said they would 
not arbitrarily place a ceiling on 
a budget they had not seen and 
that they could not go along with 
Ford's proposal for a permanent 
$28 billion tax cut accompanied 
by an equal reduction in tKe 
projected growth of federal 
spending

But Ford was reported to be

confident a veto could be 
sustained Sen John Tower, R 
Tex . said. It looks like the 
President is going to stonewall 
that one

Tow er, chairm an of the 
Senate GOP Policy Committee, 
also challenged the view that 
Ford would suffer politically 
next year if he earned out his 
veto threat If tne issue is 
played properly, he won't come 
out the loser on it . he said

The session with GOP leaders 
opened a busy day for Ford, who
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400 Fans

More than 400 people attended the Pampa Harvester football banquet Tuesday 
night in the Heritage Rcxim of M,K, Brown Auditorium and heard the guest 
speaker, University of Oklahoma Coach Barry Switzer, The highlight event of the 
evening was the naming of quarterback Garland McPherson as winner of the

Fighting Heart Award. McPherson led the Harvesters to an 8 - 2 record and the 
District 3 - AAAA co - championship

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Boston Violence Continues

also was holding a Cabinet 
meeting in late morning after 
confernng with Vice President 
Nelson A Rockefeller

In action today the Senate 
Commerce Committee today 
approved without dissent the 
n o m in a tio n  of E llio t L 
Richardson to be secretary of 
commerce

Approval was contingent on 
recapt of a letter from the 
Justice Department on a 
possible conflict of interest 
s i t u a t i o n  But committee 
sources said the ruling was 
expected to be> favorable and 
that Richardson would be 
confirmed by the full Senate 
later this week or next

The nomination was ordered 
reported from the cornmitlee 
without debate and with no 
formal vote

Both the Commerce and 
J u s t i c e  Departments were 
asked to comment on whether 
Richardsons service on a 
committee that oversees Har 
vaud University investments 
ought constitute a conflict of 
interest The Commerce De
partment already has reported 
favorably and a sinular report 
was expected shortly from 
Justice

Weather
The forecast calls for fair 

skies today through Thursday 
with highs near 70 and lows in 
the 30s

Inside Today’s 
News

BOSTfiN (UPI I -  Rslfights 
broke out today among restless 
black and white students as 
South Boston High School 
opened for the first day under 
federal recavership instead of 
under control of the Boston 
School Committee 

The school was placed in 
federal recevership T\iesday by 
U S District Judge W Arthur

G a rr ity  who claimed his 
integration orders were being 
Ignored The Boston office of the 
NAACP was firebombed about 
midnight in apparent protest of 
the order

Two b lack  youths were 
injired and three arrests—two 
female and one male, all black 
—were reported at South Boston 
High and no classes were being

held at the school, long the focus 
of opposition to court-ordered 
b u s i n g  t o  a c h i e v e  
desegregation

A spokesman at the Boston 
Information Center said there 
was general confusion in the 
corridors " but attendance was 
heavy He said the situation in 
the school was "tense"

"There was some pushing and

President Signs B ill 
To Save New York City

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
President Ford has sipied into 
law his bill to lend New York 
City $2 3 billion — and the House 
has passed a bill to facilitate 
municipal bankruptcy in case 
the loans don t save the city 

With no statement or fanfare 
Ford signed the bill he had 
proposed after dropping his long 
oDDOsition to federal aid to avert 
th e  b i g g e s t  m u n c i p a l  
bankruptcy m U S history 

Accepting Ford s suggestion 
for a safely net for New York 
City, the House voted 373̂

29 to modernize a 1937 statute on 
municipal bankruptcy which the 
House Judiciary Committee 
called "hopelessly archaic and 
unworkable '

The Senate lakes up a similar 
bill late today The Senate also is 
to vote late today on a bill 
appropriating the loan money 
F'assage of both seems assvred

The principal change in the 
bankruptcy law would waive the 
existing requirement that before 
f i l i ng  for  bank ru p tcy  a 
minicipality would have to win 
the approval of 51 per cent of its

c re d ito rs  — bondholders, 
employes, pensioners, and ven
dors — for a plan of finanaal 
reorganization

Since New York has an 
estimated 250,000 debtors, it was 
considered impossible for the 
city to win their advance 
approval to a bankruptcy plan 
EkJt the new provisions, like the 
old ones, require a judge to find 
a plan to be fair, equitable and 
feasible and requires approval 
by a two-thirds vote of the 
creditors before it can take 
effect

shoving in there, a bit more than 
normal, " said a state police 
spokesman He said the normal 
complement of about 60 state 
troopers was inside the high 
school, but a Boston police 
sergeant estimated 150 state 
troopers were on hand in 
addition to members of the city 
Tactical Police Force who 
patrolled outside the building

G arrity  also ordered the 
current Boston School Commit 
tee not to make any permanent 
appointments, transfers or prx> 
motions in the entire school 
system  In effect, G arrity 
stripped the cirrent committee 
of all its powers A newly elected 
school committee begins its 
term Jan 6

The com m ittee failed to 
im plem ent his two-year-old 
order to desegregate Boston 
public schools, Garnty said 
Asking the committee to lake 
action on his desegregation 
plan, he said, was like talking 
to the wind "

Observes said the action was 
one of the most direct taken by a 
federal judge in two decades of 
fe d e ra l ly  o rdered  school 
desegregation

Garrity ordered the busing of 
Boston public school students in

1974 H is order led to the busing 
of 17,000 students in 1974 and of 
25,000 of the city 's 84,000 
students last September 

But Garnty said "the plan is 
not being implemented, not even

closely being implemented at 
South Boston "

He accused the committee of 
failing to make permanent 
appointments to the Office of 
Implementation
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Kelley Challenges Congress 
To Prevent FBI Abuses

Moscow Trip Possible
WASHINGTON (U l’li  -  

President Ford has discussed 
with Russia s ambassador the 
recently deadlocked U S -Soviet 
talks on limiting strategic 
nuclear arms

Ford and Secretary of State 
Henry A Kissinger invited 
Soviet Ambassador Anatoly F 
Dobrynin to the White House 
Tuesday for a 4&minute talk A 
White House spokesman said 
they d iscu ssed  the arm s 
negotiations, " the possibility of 
Kissinger going to Moscow and 
other issues, including evaiLs in 
the new African nation of 
Angola

E arlier Tuesday, Kissinger 
told a news conference he was 
postponing for perhaps foir or 
five weeks a Moscow trip on 
which he had hoped to negotiate 
a breakthrough in the stalled 
strategic arm s fimitation talks

Kissinger had planned to go to 
Moscow I)ec 18-21, at the erid pf 
a trip to Brussels, liondon and 
Pans which he was starting 
today

"'ll makes no sense to go to 
Moscow until we have our 
position prepared in great 
detail. ' Kissinger said of the 
delay “ It seemed on the whole 
best not to hurry the process and 
to move at a pace which would 
permit a detailed examination "

The arm s negotiations have 
been stalled in di.sputes over 
whether and on what terms to 
include Soviet Backfire bomh

ers and U S cruise missiles m a 
new arm s limitation agreement

Officials decimed to say how 
Ford's meeting with Dobrynin, 
or a meeting between Kissinger 
and Dobrynin at the State 
Department Monday, fitted into 
efforts to break the deadlock or 
whether there was progress

TTie While House discussion of 
Angola presumably dealt with 
Russian and Cuban intered tales 
had a ided  nonCom m unist 
factions in Angola. Kissinger

replied The United States has 
tried to be helpful to some 
neighboring countnes "

K issin g er denied recent 
charges by Adm Elmo R 
Zumwalt, former chief of naval 
operations, that Kissinger with
held information about Soviet 
v io la tio n s  of the existing 
strategic arm s limitation agree
ment from President Ford 

The adm iral got carried 
away by his political ambi 
UofK.' Kissinger said Zumwalt

is seeking the Democratic 
senatoria l nomination from 
Virginia

The officials said proposals 
have been under intensive 
discussion at working levels for 
the last several months and the 
foreign ministers meeting may 
reach a final decision to go 
ahead

"We are now close to the last 
touches." one offiaal said 
"What rem ains are mostly 

details like the packaging, 
timing and tactics

WASHINGTON (UPII -  FBI 
Director Clarence M Kelley 
challenged Congress today to 
dra f t  guidelines that will 
prevent a repeat of past abuses 
in the FBI's domestic intelli 
gence gathering operations 

Kelley said Congress must 
bear partial blame for abuses in 
the FBI s countennielligence 
program of the 1960s and early 
1970s that recently were made 
public by the House intelligence 
com m ittee  It has failed 
throughout the years to enact 
statutory directives for such 
FBI activities, he said 

He called for a legislative 
charter expressing congression 
al determination of intelligence 
jirisdiclion for the FBI 

E rro rs in -judgments have 
been made, the director con  ̂
Unued, "but no one who is 
looking for the cause of our 
failures should confine its 
search solely to the F'BI or even 
to the executive branch

The Congress itself has long 
possessed the mechanism for 
FBI oversight, yet seldom has it 
been exercised

Kelley said there was no 
improper motivation on the part 
of any agent during the code

named coinlelpro' program 
which, under former Director J 
Edgar Hoover, was aimed at 
d i s r u p t i n g  e x t r e m i s t  
organisations ranging from the 
Ku Klux Klan to the Black 
Panther party

The FBI employes involved 
in these programs (lid what they 
fell was expected of them by the 
President, the attorney general, 
the Congress and the people of 
the United States. ' Kelley said

William Ruckelshaus suggest
ed at heanngs Tuesday that the 
FBI director have a fixed term 
and report to the president only, 
through the attorney general

Ruckelshaus. former deputy 
attorney general and aduig 
head of the FBI for 80 days after 
J Edgar Hoover died in 1972, 
told the Senate Intelligence 
Committee Tuesday limitations 
on the FBI chief are needed so 
that no one becomes as powerful 
as Hoover

T h is  much power must never 
be permitted again he said

The d ire c to r  should be 
appointed for a term of years 
Eight or nine years should be 
long enough

Ruckelshaus, however, said

Mayor, Manager Meet 
To Discuss Water Bill

By TEX DeWEESE 
Pampa Newi SUff 

Pampa Mayor R.D Wilkerson 
and C ity M anager Mack 
W offo rd  sa t in T uesday 
afternoon on an executive 
session of the Amarillo City 
C om m ission  for s tra te g y  
planning on the lawsuit filed by 
the cities of Amarillo. Ekirger 
an d  P a m p a  a g a in s t the 
Canadian River Mundpal Water 
Authority

The suit originally was filed 
by the three dties charging that 
the method of determining 
operation and maintenance 
coats of the Canadian River 
aqueduct system is in violation

of the Water Authority 's original 
contract with the p ^ ia p a tin g  
cities

Wofford said Tuesday s three 
hour meeting dealt principally 
with settlement proposals

The 84th District Court at 
Stinnett severed the lawsuit into 
two parts — one to determine 
the method of deteimining 
operation and maintenance 
costs and the other to establi^ 
accounting methods

The district coirt ruled in 
faw>r of the three plaintiff dtiea 
on th e  o p e r a t i o n ,  and  
ipaintenance half of the suit, but

the judgement was reversed by 
the court of appeals 

Second half of the case 
re la ting  to the accounting 
methods still IS pending in coial 

T h e  C a n a d i a n  R iv e r 
Muracipal Water Authority has 
II m em ber c it ie s  m the 
Panhandle and South Plains 

Luobock. a member city, has 
been leading the Tight against 
the three Panhandle dties" to 
h a v e  th e  o p era tio n  and 
maintenance and the accounting 
methods changed 

" Whether there will be a final 
s e tt le m e n t ra th e r  than a 
continued court fight still is up in 
the air '" Wofford said today

much of the blame for past FBI 
abuses lies with Congress " To 
attempt to place blame solely on 
the FBI and J Edgar Hoover is 
to fail to face the fact Congress 
failed to heed the advioe of the 
Founding Fathers and allowed 
too much unchecked power to 
accumulate in one branch," he 
said

" When we consider his 
opportunities, we must marvel 
at Hoover's mcxieration "

Amcxig other recommenda
tions. Ruckelshaus said the FBI 
director should communicate 
with the president only through 
the attorney general

Attorney General Edward H 
Levi, who will testify later, said 
Tuesday he is creating a ^ jeaal 
uni t  to  in v e s tig a te  any 
wrongdoing in 'he  Justice 
Department or its agencies, 
including the F'BI

It will be headed by a "counael 
on professional re^xmsibility." 
who will examine the work of 
existing inspectors at five 
d e p a rtm e n t agencies and 
possibly investi^te the attorney 
general himself, according to 
orders Levi prepared

Levi expects to Till the position 
in about two weeks

Citizen Pays 36 Cents 
To Legislative Pay

AUSTIN, Tex (UPI) — An independent 
national study says even though the average 
citizen contributes only 36 cents per year to 
legislative salanes, voters are quick to oppose 
any attempts by legislators to rai.se their pay 

The report by the Qtizens Conference on Slate 
Legislatures released Tuesday said Texas 
lawmakers were 2Sth in the nation on the 
legislative salary scale The state s senators and 
representatives receive $600 per month and 
personal expenses of $30 per day

There is a real irony to the public s opposition 
to increased compensation which is r^a ted  to 
total state expenditires." the report said "State 
legislators are paid an annual average of only 
$I.M3 including expenses, (which amounts to) (K 
per cent of the 1973 average slate budget

"On an individual basts, that means that U S 
(Stiaens contribute an annual average of 36 cents 
each toward the salaries and expenses of their 
state legislators "

In April. Texas voters approved a $200 per 
month pay increase for the legislators giving 
them a raise from $400 per month to $800 But m 
November the citiKns overwhelmingly rejected

a completely revamped constitution which would 
have given law makers the power to set their 
salaries without going to the electorate

Opponents of the const itutHxial revision argued 
It would give the legislators to much power

The conference report said the diiminant view 
among voters was that legislators should not be 
compensated fully for their service The report 
said the public believes if legislators have to 
worry about their finances, they will bettar 
understand the problems of their constituents

The survey showed Cklifornu was the highest 
paying state for lawmakers with a $21.130 per 
year in salary and $30 per day in personal 
expenses for days they work on legislative buri- 
ness California also pays 94.5M a month during 
sessions for staff operations and each legislator is 
provided a leased auto and gasoline credtt card 
by the state

New Hampahire was last among the 30 states ia 
terms of compensation, paying its legislalorsflBly 
$100 a year with no pcrwnal expense aUosranee. 
The New Hampshire legislators are cony enaata d 
from seven to 25 cents a mile Tor milaage Is 
Mtend legislative sessions
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Reports Don t̂ Square
Reports of record capiul 

oiSlays by industry, on the one 
hand, and reports of rising 
unemployment, on the other, 
don't seem to jibe Bid, if there 
is a seeming contradiction here, 
there isn't, really Not when you 
understand w t^t is going on.

In the first place, due to 
governmental inflation of the 
money supply, the investment 
dollar this year won't buy as 
much as it did last year and. 
inflation continuing, the same 
will apply to capital funds spent 
next year, too So, already, the 
d isparity  between reported 
' record capital outlays' and the 
failure of industry to create new 
jobs in the numbers needed to 
put idle manpower to work is 
partially explained

In the second place, the 
capital outlay pictire is further 
d is to r te d  by yet another 
governmental intrusion into the 
e c o n o m y  — th e  fo rced  
expenditure by industry of vast 
a m o u n ts  of c a p i ta l  for 
g o v e rn m e n ta lly  m andated 
pollution control equipment 
Such expenditures, although 
they are coiaited as capital 
outlays. which are being 
reported as at record highs, 
do not create permanent new 
jobs In fact, capital spent for 
such purposes is capital denied 
for plant expansion and the 
replacement of worn out and 
o t^ e t e  tools — from which new 
and permanent jobs do emerge

The predicament of Crown 
Zellerbach C orp, manufacturer 
of paper and paper products, is a 
case in point

As refxrted by the Wall Street 
Journal in its ffov 10 issue CZ 
expects to spend a record (125 
million next year on its various 
f a c i l i t i e s ,  f o l l o w i n g  
e x p e n d i tu r e s  th is  y e a r

estimated at from |I10 to |11S 
million. A siaeable increase, 
indeed And. as the Journal 
noted. "At first glance, such 
m ajor spending by the San 
FYandsco - based corporation 
would appeaT to promise 
gleaming new plants, work for 
h u n d red s  of construction  
workers, new jobs for many mill 
hands and an'enlarged market 
for loggers 

“But it doesn 't
"The huge outlay will just 

keep Crown Z e lle rb ack 's  
present plants naming ‘We will 
co n tin u e  w ith m andatory  
spending to meet environmental 
requirements at our plants, and 
to handle normal maintenance 
and equipment replacement, but 
we won't begin any new big 
projects,' a company official 
say "

Just how large and how new 
job - inhabiting those mandatory 
requirements are came out in a 
statement released by Crown 
Zellerbach s president. C'R 
Dahl, on Nob II

Pointing out that expenditis'es 
fo r m a n d a te d  p o llu tio n  
ab a te m e n t program s have 
reached the point where they 
are now equal to the amount 
being invested in expanding 
productive capacity, Dahl said 
the CZ is spending a third (or |45 
million) of its total capital 
budget on environmental control 
projects

"This," he said "puls a real 
squeeze on our ability to 
m a in ta in  our facilities in 
co m p e titiv e  condition and 
especially on otr abibty to 
p ro v id e  th e  c a p ita l for 
expansion to serve growing 
m arkets"

And "failure to build capacity 
a d e q u a te  to meet market

Pointing out that the lessons 
being learned in the paper 
industry, which has been in the 
forefront of environmental 
control spending, are applicable 
across the industry of the entire 
nation. Crown Zellerbach's 
president said "ITiere is still 
time, if we seriously re - 
examine and restructire ou' 
pollu tion  control concepts 
n a tio n a lly . " to avoid the 
adverse effects of controls now 
being imposed Otherwise, he 
warned, get ready to suffer 
" many years of economic 
stagnation  with continuing 
inflation which will sirely result 
if we continue along o ir present 
course"

More Than Deterrence
By MADSEN PIRIE 
R.C. Holies Fellow 

Hillsdale (Mkh i College
Civiliaed people do not kill 

other people, we all want to be 
avilizH  so society should not 
kill people This I think 
summanzes the case of many of 
those who oppose capital 
ptaushment They have in their 
minds the vision of a decent and 
hum ane soc ie ty  In which 
judicial execution is only a 
memory from a more barbarous 
age It could be called a noble 
and lofty ideal but 1 prefer to 
think of it as muddle headed 
wishful thinking To my mind it 
does no less harm to society than 
any of the other utopian fancies 
which people will insist on 
confusing with the realities of 
society as it actually exists 

Whatever the world of an ideal 
future may bring, we have to 
live now in a world which 
p roduces a fair quota of 
psychopaths, sadists, people 
who readily kill for gam. and 
people who do not concern 
them selves with right and 
wrong A truly civilized society 
IS one wluch reco^iizes this fact, 
and attempts to rpmimize the 
outrages which such people are 
able to inflict on the innocent 

The argument over capital 
p u n i s h m e n t  h a s  g iv en  
prominence to its effectiveness 
as a deterrent We have heard

again and again the claim that 
capital punishment should be 
abolished because it has no 
effect on the m irder rate If we 
canno t contro l c rim e by 
executing the criminals, then it 
IS argued that we can afford the 
luxury of keeping them alive 
The deterrent argument is a 
p e r s i s t e n t  o n e  T h e  
constitutional argument, that 
execution is a "cruel and 
u n u su a l pun ishm ent " is 
obviously no more than a 
technical device The Founding 
Fathers lived in a world in which 
c a p i t a l  p u n ish m en t was 
accepted automatically they 
were attempting to prohibit 
lortire The religious argument, 
based on an unfortunate 
t r a n s l a t i o n  of  t h e  
Commandment as "Thou shall 
not kill.' has been weakened by 
the realization that a better 
rendering is given by "Thou 
shall not m urder"

The deterrent argument lives 
on One of the successes of the 
abolitionist lobby has been to 
convince people that deterrence 
is the reason for punishment It 
IS not Deterrence is but one 
r e a s o n  a m o n g  m a n y  
P u n i s h m e n t ,  as well as 
d isco u rag in g  o thers from 
criminal acts, also serves to 
prevent the crim inal from 
re p e a tin g  his ac t — not 
necessarily by deterring him.

DUNAGIN’S PEOPLE

but perhaps by physically 
precenting him It has the 
fiaiction of attempting to reform 
and rehabilitale the criminal, if 
th is  can be done without 
prejudice to the other aims of 
pwushment

Its most important task, 
however, is to see that justice is 
done Unwelcome though the 
thought might be to utopian 
planners, the fact is that people 
feel that certain crimes deserve 
appropriate piaiishment People 
forego their right to private 
justice, thinking it most likely to 
be administered fairly by a 
dispassionate and impartial 
autiwhty The task of a judicial 
system is not only to decide on 
questions of guilt or ainocence ai 
a fair manner, but to mete out 
punishments which correspond 
roughly with society's notion of 
what is deserved.

The argument that deterrence 
is everything is a weak one 
because it fuids no place either 
for this idea of jistice. or for the 
o t h e r  m o t i v e s  b e h i n d  
punishment Not only are the 
s ta tis tic s  about deterrence 
highly questionable, but they 
also miss the pout Deterring 
others is only part of it there 
a re  cases in which justice 
demands pwiishmenl even if 
there is no deterrent effect at 
all The debate aboU capital 
p un ishm en t will only be 
meaningful when it reco^iizes 
that there are some crimes 
which people think deserve to be 
punished by the death penalty It 
will only be realistic when it 
aiknits a widespread feeling 
that some criminals forfet their 
opportunity for reform and 
rehabilitation by committing 
crimes so vicious that sodety is 
obbged to protect both itself and 
Its idea of justice by disposing of 
them

Potomac Fever

"TAKE ME TO  V öU R  CCA CH  .

Get your program You can t 
tell one Cabinel member from 
another without one

MUST THE SHOW GO ON?

demand results.” he went on to 
a d d .  “ in e c o n o m ic a lly  
disruptive product shortages, 
loss of jobs, high and rising 
inflation, loss of forcipi trade 
and higher imports "

In addition to the damage such 
forced expenditires are doing to 
the economy. Dahl warned, 
there are environmental perils 
as well in the present coirse of 
control regulations "If pollution 
control regulations remain as 
they  a re , th e re  is every 
p ro b ab ility  that they will 
c o n t r i b u t e  m o re  to the 
d e g ra d a tio n  of the  to ta l 
e n v i r o n m e n t  that  to its 
improvement ”

Sensing the News

‘Church Committe^ Does
Disservice To America

‘v
«

i '--X

....V"
CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS

This is so. he explained, 
b e c u a s e  t h e  c o n t r o l s  
concentrate on treatment for 
t r e a m e n t ' s  sake  w ithout 
recognizing the assimilative 
c a p a b ili ty  of the natural 
environment or the pollution 
c rea ted  in the process of 
providing power for additional 
treatment plants to satisfy those 
writing and enforcing arbitrary 
regulations

Superior To Public Schools?
By MAX RAFFERTY

Q — “Re your column about 
the attack on Christian private 
schools because they fail to seek 
slate accreditation.' The early 
education of children in this 
country for a long time was the 
responsib ility  of the local 
church. The government then 
stepped in and assumed this 
responsibility I'm not arguing 
the pros and cons of that, but 
everyone  must admit the 
country's school systems are 
now in a gigantic, confused 
mess, thanks to good old Uncle 
Sam

"It's Christian people like the 
Tabernacleans m Ohio you 
wrote about who feel that the 
system is so bad that the church 
should provide a decent, highly 
standardized education for their 
children As a teacher in such a 
school. I honestly feel that we 
provide the best atmosphere for 
a good education To seek state 
accreditation would be a step 
backward for the private school, 
in many cases TTie public 
s c h o o l s  ( wi t h  al l  t hei r  
accreditation) are full of drugs, 
immorality and rebellion.

What is the ulterior motive of 
our government when it seeks to 
harass, persecute and put out of 
business good honest folk who 
want to step out of the mire of 
th e  p u b l i c  schoo ls into 
s o m e t h i n g  d e c e n t  and 
worthwhile’ " — Mrs J D., 
Gardendale. Ala

A — Bureaucrats' instinctive, 
unreasoning urge to take over.

su b o rd in a te  and dominate 
everything not presently in their 
power

Q — "1 must disagree with 
your reply to the question as to 
what books you would take if 
marooned on a desert island. 
You n a m e d  B a r t l e t t ' s  
Q u o t a t i o n s ,  t he  Bible ,  
^ k e s p e a re  and four others In 
reply to your query if any 
readers disagree. I do — and I 
know,. You see, I have — to all 
intents and purposes — been 
there

"I was not literally marooned 
on a desert island, but I was held 
incommunicado and in solitary 
for 182 days in the Japanese 
federal penitentiary in Tokyo. I 
did. after a couple of weeks, 
achieve some reading matter — 
my Bible, an anthology of 
English literature and an issue 
of the Atlantic Monthly.

‘ ‘On a diet of boiled barley and 
a L u k e w a r m  f l u i d  
euphemistically called 'tea,' I 
subsisted on the description of 
feasts in the anthology Imagine 
Charles Lamb's roast pig! I did. 
and I could all but taste it! And 
G oldsm ith 's venison "whose 
white was so white and whose 
lean was so ruddy.' Then for 
dessert there were Porphyro's 
cales and dainties spread out for 
the Eve of St. A^ies — only the 
little dimwits ran away into the 
storm without even louchmg 
them! What a waste'

"SpeaKing from experience 
then. I would request (!) Mrs. 
Beaton's Book of Hoisehold

C tX íS S tñ íO tc í By Eugem Sheffer
ACROSS

1 Work crew
5 Slender 

finial
g Galatea's 

beloved
12 Angle 

between a 
branch and 
its axis

13 Totem pole
14 Cranial 

nerves
15 — down!
IS Wrath
17 Footless
18 E lia’s output
20 Actor Victor
22 Seine
23 Chum
24 Aries 

natives
27 Bankbook 

entry
32 Miscellany
33 New: comb, 

form
34 Japanese

' porgy
35 Alien
38 Serf
39 Electrified 

particle

40 Alfonso’s 
queen

42 Animal of 
Madagascar

45 English 
novelist

49 Med. school 
subject

50 Secreted
52 Surge
53 Unsorted 

wheaten 
flour

54 Fuss
55 City ui 

Sicily

56 Bishoprics
57 Sailor
58 Posterior 

DOWN
1 Yawn
2 Kind of 

deer
3 Pinches
4 Gathers 

after a 
reaper

5 Living 
6 -

excellence 
7 Newspaper 

paragraph
Avg solution time: 23 min.

E E tTTTp I I

. P O R T j l

D O Snaoass .7m m  
asB 

[SIS 
a H

è S X .m m
Aaswer ta yeaterday’i  pazzie.

8 Incarnation
9 Juliet, et al.

10 Musical 
Prince

11 Suffix for 
bed or fire

19 — gods!
21 Simian
24 Short- 

napped
25 Pismire
26 To pickle
28 Bom
29 Bullfighter
30 Polish river
31 Gose bcod
36 Large 

arteries
37 Compass 

reading
38 Religious 

festival
41 Greek letter
42 Chinese 

pagodas
U G rafted

(Her.)
44 Convene
46 Prong
47 Miss MiOay
a  d o se
51 MouBtaia 

on Crete

By JACK POSNER 
in the event of a national spy 

crisis, it's comforting to know 
the CIA has a dossier on who 
slept with who

1 3 4 S 6 7

12 w T T ~

IS

i8 19
l i

I T
ê .
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By defeating the anti - busing 
amemhnent. Congress igxlated 
T runan 's famous saying: "The 
bus stops here "

24

32

35

Ford began to suspect he was 
losing ground when the big 
moving companies sent him 
competitive estimates

41 4 3

49

éi

ss
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Management, (2) The Bible, (3) 
a good anthology of E^igliah 
Literature and others according 
to one's personality. But'Mrs. 
Beaton first, by all means.

“ In case you don't remember 
her. or never met her, she was a 
lady of the late Victorian or 
early  Edwardian era whose 
book on Household Management 
gave detailed instruction on all 
phases of the problem from the 
adequate rations of a 'Boots' to 
the correct morning dress for a 
s e c o n d  h o u s e k e e p e r .  I 
remember that so many of her 
recipes started. 'Take 12 eggs 
and 1 lb of butter.” — Mrs. 
WR W .JeffersonQty.M o

A — Morning dress? Second 
housekeeper? Eggs and butter? 
On a desert island, yet? You 
must be putting me on

Seriously, your letter was 
r e f r e s h i n g ,  o rig inal and 
marvelously hteratire. ITianks

Q— "Have you heard about 
Mrs. Marion Ryan in Holly Hills. 
R a ’

"She was taken to cotrt for 
taking her two children out of 
school on account of the filth she 
found in Volusia County’sehool 
textbooks." — J.H., Pensacola. 
Fta

A — It would have been okay 
for her to take her chiltken out 
of the public schools, but she had 
to enroll them in some other 
kind of school, public or private. 
You can 't just keep your 
children at home and give them 
no education at all

(D r Raf fer ty  welcomes 
questions for use in this column 
once each week, but regrets he 
c a n n o t  an sw er a ll mai l  
personally Pleaae send your 
questions to him in care of this 
paper )
(c) 1975, Las AageieflIlnMi

' By ANTHONY IMMUGAN
, Sen. Frank Church and the 

other members of the Senate 
, Intelligence Committee have 
’ done g rave  damage to the 

M erests of the Ih iiM  States. 
Ihefr sanctimonious and slanted 
investigation of U.S. intdligenoe 
agencies and activities has 
endangered the security of this 
country,

‘ The irresponaibie a i r ^  of 
Am erica’s secret inteUigence 
operaUona brings to mind the 
statement of President John 
A d a m s  th a t  d e m o c ra c y  
"wastes, exhausts, and murders 
itself." He warned dtiaens in the 
e ^ y  yew of the Republic that 
“There never was a democracy 
ye t th a t  d id  not commit 
suidde."

The Church Committee has 
attempted to make the Central 
Intelligence Agency appear 
hateful and absurd. Some of the 
things done by the GA may 
have been wrong and unwise. 
But the task of the GA is not 
that of a  typical government 
agency. It has a responsibility, 
under law, to provide the 
President with vital irkelligenoe 
and  to  undertake security 
operations essential for the 
survival of the United Sates. It 
caruioi be n n  in the manner of 
the Boy Scouts.

Prof. Raymond Carol of St. 
J o h n ’s University recently 
warned, however, that despite 
the national necessity for 
intelligence, "lu rd  • core anti - 
nationalist ideologues in ota* 
midst have aeroed in on the 
C I A ’’ t o  d e s tro y  public 
confidence and now, not content 
with particularised attacks on 
institutions and personnel, have 
begun to close in on the very  ̂
idea of intelligence itself.’’

The G A  was created because 
the United States faces a 
ruthless, totalitarian adversary 
operating on a global basis — 
the Soviet Unioa The armed 
ideology of communism is a, 
threat to the freedoms and lives 
of Americans. Unless the U S. is 
prepared to counter commiaiist 
s u b v e r s i v e  w a rfa re , the 
structures of the free world will 
collapse. Nations friendly to the 
U.S. will be attacked from 
within and without.

Yet in the face of this grim 
reality, the Frank Church types 
would have America dismantle 
its security systems. Already, 
t h r ough  the  . investigation 
con d u cted  by the Church 
Committee those systems hav»

been im periled. Indeed the 
reuigrei

The ancient Greeks believed 
that they would acquire in
spiration by sleeping with 
laurel  leaves unde r  thei r  
pillows.

EXCHANGE REOPENS
The New York City Stock 

Exchange reopened Sept 30, 
1873, after closing due to 
panic 10 days earlier

CHANCELLOR QUITS 
George. Count Herthing, 

the German chancellor, re
signed Sept. 30, 1918.

HENRY’S HOMERS 
Henry Aarofi ended the 1173 

baseball season Sept 30 with 
a lifetime total of 713 home 
runs.

(Thr ^ampd 0«il«|X*i>6
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American people ore in greata- 
peril today beciioe of Sen. 
C hurch'a publicity • èeeUng 
inveetiptioa.

Amcricane ehould bear in 
m ind , m oreover, that the 

r Churdi Committee probe waa 
biamd from the atari. All the 
em phaiii was on CIA operatkne 
in Chile and on exporing alleged 
American miadonennora. No 
aigrif leant attention was paid to 

'  thé threat represented by the 
pro • communist AUende regime 
in Chile. AUende hid  invited 
Caatroite forces into Chile. The 
Soviets were preparing to 
eataUish an imporiant politicaJ 
and m ilitary haw in South 
A m e r i c a .  U n d e r  th e s e  
circumstances, the U.S. was 
right to employ a variety of 
m eans to help the ChUeans 
escape comminist rule.

It is interesting that the 
Oiurch Conunittee has paid no 
attention to commiatiam’s huge 
success in creating a power base 
in P o r t i^ l ,  or in innitrating the 
strategic, former Portuguese 
A f r i c a n  t e i r i t o r i e s  of 
Mozambique and Angola. .

Today, Mozambique is a self • 
d e c la re d  Maoist "people’s 
repub lic ."  Soviet advisers, 
backed by Castro’s gueriUas, 
are openly inwilved in Angola. 
Soviet weapons, including tanks, 
are pouring into Angola. But 
Sen. Church and the other 
m e m b e r s  of the Senate  
Inlelligenoe Committee have no 
interest in that atuation. If the 
CIA were not fighting for its life, - 
it would be able to devote full 
attention to preventing a Soviet 
victory in southern Africa.

Perhaps the worst failure on 
th e  p a r t  of the Church '  
Committee was its failure to 
co n s id e r th e  re a litie s  of 
subversion inside the United 
States. The Church Oommittee’s 
assault on the CIA has shifted 
attention from the activities of 
the KGB. the Soviet lAiion’s 
e s p i o n a g e  a n d  t e r r o r  
organization. Certainly, the 
KG^ is not inactive in the United 
Staets. The real need is to probe 
current KGB efforts to influence 
American thought and policy.

A m erican s always have 
regarded themselves as realigts. 
It is important that they bring 
their realistic judgment to bear 
on the Church Cbmmittee and 
take note of the disserviceHhe 
Committee has done to national 
security.

By Abigail Van Buren

How to Spot a 
Married Man
DEAR ABBY: I am a divorcee of almost two years. I'm  

constantly meeting guys who swear they’re not married, 
but later I find out th a t they are and they usually have 
children.

W hat is it with these dingalings, anyway? Don’t  they 
know they ju s t  m ight hurt innocent gals who might fall in 
love with them b en u se  they think they’re available?

I w ant nothing to do with a married man. I wish these 
creeps would stay  home with their wives and leave us single 
women alone!

I ju s t got a phone call from some guy 's wife who 
threatened me if I didn’t  leave her husband atone. Abby, ao 
hrip me, I didn’t  know the man was monied.

How about a few suggestions on how to spot these 
creeps?

HAD IT
DEAR HAD IT: A nuwricd moa will not give yo« toe 

bowie teleplioBC aamber and addrtaa. He wID be very abort 
of friends to wImmb he e n  iatrodnoc yoo—and wffl alsMMt 
ahraya have ao retotivea ior yoa to omK. He*B be 
oziavailable for weekenda aad hoHdqra, and when ha'o with 
yoa. beH took at bio watch a lot.

If a Bsaa toOs ycM hc'a ‘'going thriwigk a dmwee,” toB him 
50 0*0  aec him when hio diverce ia Snal. (Maybe!)

man
DEAR ABBY: W hat ia a heahhy. 34-jraortild married 

suppoeed to do whmi he has become phjraicaUy 
handicapped bu t his sexual feelings continue to  function the 
same as before? Because of my p h y sio l Umiutiona. I am 
partially paralyzed. I am unable to w ab  or uaa my legs, bu t 
my sexual derires are in no way imfiaired.

J don’t  know anyone else I can ask, ao pleaae don’t  throw 
this letter into this waatobaakai. You may print it  if yoa 
think i t  ariO help oChara in my phgbt. bitt ptoase don’t  use 
my nMwnm

HANDICAPPED IN FLORIDA 
DEAR H ANDICAPPED: Ynv local E m ter Sori Sndo^ 

(Kstod in ynnr tdephoaa  booh nadcr Florida Sadoty  lar 
CHpplad - -

colottri in the Air Fona 
I. ha's boon wanriM Ua

MBM oeer twnpi u a r a ir i  
I DwH  New«. A icttiia
I•n•f1'•il« HrMt*. Paoiesi 
I 0 0 S  Ptoac 0 4 0 »  a l 4ÍT

Hnam
w ith )

DEAR ABBY: Yaors ago I rend atanawhare that it aras 
perfoctly propor for a mon to woor hia olfieor’s oaiform 
matead of a tuxado to aO oocaoioaa srhon fonnal attire io 
raqairad.

My tiueband wao a
(Worid War II) aad evar 
oniforB to foniial affaira.

He hoa put on quite a lot of < 
the trouaera lot ont as much os poaribb. bnt l'm airaid tha 
aaxt tima ha waora thnn. aomothing wB ghm.

Wa Ota invitad to a fmnito waddint aoon. and aqr hmhnnd 
hna manrinnad “Battiiif tte  old nnifann ont** again. and 
thnt’a osy problam.

I don't want to hnrt 1m  fa a B ^  hnt Worid Wm U nne a 
tong tima ogo, and I think R'a tima ha pnt thnt aorimM ia 
mothbrib azzd rontod a tna.

8o how do I te l him?
HOWIFE

DEAR WIFE: In

( i
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Butz Predicts Slowdown in Food Prices
CHICAGO (UPI) -  Afriod- 

ture Secretary Earl Butt u y i  
1171 food prices may r i a  only 
about half m much m they did 
this year.

“A great deil depends on the 
progress of crop production in

the last half of 171 which you 
can’t predict now," Butt said 
Tuesday.

“ I know that our fam ers  are 
going to plant the acres that 
they've goi, but 1 can't predict 
the weather.”

He said 1171 food prices “at 
retail may rise aboig half or less 
than half the amount they rose 
in UTS."

Agriculture Departmeid fig
ures show a  Umonth general 
food price increase of 7.1 per

cent for the year that ended in 
September.

Butt said most of the 197S 
increase will be associated with 
increased processes in distribu
tion cost rather than increased 
costs a t the farm level. He

N

Donating Blood
Bob Swope, foremund, was one of many who went to 
the First Methodist Church Tuesday afternoon to help 
build up blood bank supplies. Seven • year • old Tracy 
Whittaker of Pampa will undergo open heart surgery

Friday in Dallas. She needed 17 donors to provide blood 
for the operation. The blood bank reported today that 32 
Pampans designated their blood for Tracy.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

Believers Take Stand 
On Loch Ness Monster

LONDON (UPlI -  In this 
c o r n e r ,  a r m e d  w i t h  
photographs. Dr Robert Riñes 
of Boston and others who believe 
the Loch Ness monster is alive 
and breeding in the deep and 
‘murky waters of the Scottish 
lake

In the other corner, the 
skeptics of the British Museum 
of Natural History and else
where who say the pictires are 
not convincing

The confrontation takes place 
tonight in a committee room of 
the House of Commons and 
offers the dusive monster the 
greatest clulnoe of its curious

' elusive n 
clulnoe of 

career to move out of legend and

into reality.
The pro-Nessie faction is the 

strongest ever to pubUdy avow 
the existoiceof the monster. Dr 
Riñes is a patent attorney and 
head of the Boston Academy of 
Applied Science

Other believers include Dr 
Peter Scott, a distinguished and 
highly regarded British natura
l is t , and David Jam es, a 
Member of Parliament.

On th e  o th e r side, the 
scientists of the British Mu
seum of Natural History have a 
lot of questions they would like 
answered.

After examining the underwa
ter photographs taken by Riñes'

Americans Unknowingly 
Donate to Irish Army

BATON ROUGE. La (UPI) -  
Am ericans are  unknowingly 
donating funds used by the Irish 
Republican Army to pirchase 
bombs and weapons, according 
to the British ambassador to the 
United States ,

Sir Peter Ramsbotham said 
Tuesday some finds donated to 
Irish charities by Irish-Amcri- 
cans are being channeled to the 
IRA. which has been trying to 
(hive the British from Northern 
Ireland.

Authorities attribute recent 
London bom bings to IRA 
terrorists

“ Many are not aware that the 
money they are giving is going 
to Irish or^nixations that are 
using it for bombs and arms that 
are used to kill and maim 
innocent people." Ramsbotham 
said.

“They think they are giving it 
. to charitable orgsnidstions But 

in fact, those (donations! are 
being converted to gins and 
other weapons and are making 

* their way to Northern Ireland."
He described Irish terrorists 

as "ineducated people'' and 
“just killers "

Ramsbotham was in Louisia
na as part of his program to visit 
American cities in an effort to 
learn more about the United 
States. The ambassador also 
planned to visit New Orleans 
today

He said Queen Elizabeth 
planned to visit five American 
cities next summer to help 
celebrate the Bicentennial. He 
said it has been two decades 
since a British monarch visited 
the United States.

"We forgave you 200 years 
ago." Ramsbotham said laugh
ing when asked how the British 
felt about the Bicentennial 
celebration.

He said the American and 
British governments were shar
ing common problems of high 
unemployment and inflation. He 
said he-was trying to gather 
information on why the Afneri- 
can economy was recovering 
from the recession faster than 
the economy of his country.

“ People are more prepared to 
undergo harsh methods (for 
recovery) than are politicians." 
he said.

rem ote-control, strobe-light 
cameras last June they repor
ted:

"None of these photographs is 
sufficiently informative to es
tablish the existence, much less 
the identity of a large living 
animal in the Loch"

The scientists are not entirely 
happy with the “ computer 
enhancem ent" to which the 
photographs were subjected at 
the Jet Propulsion Laboratory of 
the California Institute of 
Technology.

They said the pictires were 
too fuzzy for absolute identifica
tion

But Nicholas Twitchell. au
thor of the Loch Ness Story, saw 
the Riñes photographs and said 
they were clear enough to him.

“ It was definitely some kind of 
bving animal. The skin looked 
red-brown. ITie mouth was open 
showing its teeth. TTiere were

projections like horns sticking 
out from the head and holes in 
the face like nostrils." he said.

Veteran monger hinler Tim 
Dinsdale. who claims several 
sightings and acted as adviser to 

r the  Riñes team , says the 
monster  ̂is 40 feet long and 
resem bles a plesiosaur, be
lieved extinct for millions of 
years.

But some scientists say the 2S- 
mile long, 1000-foot deep lake 

«was gouged out during the Ice 
Age only 12.000 years ago

James, who once headed the 
Loch Ness Phenomena Investi
gation Bureau, helped arange 
the symposium after cancella
tion of a much bigger meeting 
planned for Edinburgh

That conference was canceled 
when the sponsors withdrew 
their support because of prema
ture publicity

Suit To Ban Smoking
NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -  A 

lawyer says his suit to ban 
smoking and the sale of tobacco 
p roducts a t the Louisiana 
Superdome may be the first case 
in which nonamokers try to 
estab lish  their rights under 
three constitutional amend
ments.

Jacob Meyer said the suit he 
filed in U.S. District Court 
Tuesday cites the Fifth. Ninth 
and 14th Amendments 

He said the suit was filed on 
behalf of six adtilts, one of whom 
has an S-year-old son who 
suffered ill effects from smoke 
pollution in the Superdome , 

The. sui t  does not ask 
compensation for alleged dam
ages but seeks an end to sale of 
tobacco products at the Super- 
dome as well as a ban on 
smoking

Meyer wrote a letter to Dome 
executive director Ben Levy 
about a month ago saying he 
would file the suit unless action 
was taken to ban smoking

The Dome regularly asks 
patrons, through flashing sipis 
and public address annourv 
cements, not to smoke in the 
seating areas but the messages 
Khve not been effective, accord
ing to Meyer

Officials of Building Engi
neering Services Co. Inc., which 
installed and maintains the 
heating and air condition system 
in the Dome, said the smoky 
conditions would be eliininated 
after a shakedown period. 
Meyer said he has seen no 
improvement since the Dome 
opened five months ago
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attacked the oonoeitratian of 
power “ in the hands of a few 
individuals" arho affect agricul
tural policies.

"We have some labor leaders 
that can shut the nation down. 
Take the man who heads the 
Teamsters Union, fgr example. 
If he decides to stop the trucks, 
we're dead in 24 hours in this 
country

"Unforttaiately, there's about 
a th ird  of the members of 
Congress who owe their election 
and owe their prinury cam- 
paipi finds to labor contribu- 
tions. And it’s very difficult, if 
not impossible, to get legisla
tion in this Congress that will 
curb that kind of power.

"I think H's a very dangerous 
situation. When anybody takes

foreipi policy in his own hands. 
SB Ml. (Geoiie) Meany did last 
fall and said, 'as a matter of 
foreign policy I don't like 
detente. Foreipi policy is too 
important to be left to the 
Secretary of Sute .'
"Well, I think it's loo important 
to be left to Mr Meany. too.'' 
Butz said.

On the world food crisis. Butz

said he visited cigM European' 
countries last month, “and in 
every country, I found commit
ments.being made at the top 
level ...tobuildupafricuitirein  
their countries.

"When you make a public 
com m itm ent like that in a 
totalitarian country, you've jiat 
about got to live up to it or you're 
in trouble." he said

American Jews Cancel 
Vacations in Mexico

Ualted P re u  latcraatloaal
Thousands of American Jews 

seeking the sun are canceling 
planned trips to'Mexican resort 
areas this winter because of that 
country's vote in the United 
N ations la s t month on a 
resolution equating Zionism 
with racism.

A UPI survey today showed 
that since the Nov. 10 UN vote, 
travel agents across the United 
States have had thousands of 
cancellations by Jews incensed 
over Mexico's support of the 
anti-Zionism resolution.

In Mexico City, tourism 
officials indicated there have 
been a t least 30.000 tourist 
cancellations since the UN vote 
last numth Americans account 
for about 70 per cent of the 3 
million tourists visiting Mexico 
annually

“The Jewish comminity feels 
their only weapon to show the

Mexican government their dis
dain is an economic weapon," 
said Ed Siegel, owner of Forbes 
Travel Service in Pittsburgh 

“We've had dozens of cancel '  
lations to Acapulco and Mexico 
City.” he said "The Jewish 
people tell me they will not go to 
a country that calls Israel 
ra c is t"

Richard Cohen.. spokesman 
for th e  Am erican Jewish 
Congress in New York, said his 
organization has suspended its 
1976 travel program to Mexico, 
which included 22 departures of 
nearly 1,000 members 

"From everything we've seen, 
our people dcm't want to go to 
Mexico." he said 

In Miami. Ben Voipe of Voipe 
Tours, whose clients are 90 per 
cent Jewish, said he has had "a 
lot" of cancellations 

He said the day after the Nov 
10 UN vote, two couples

canceled Mexico loirs, forfeit
ing $200 penalties They then 
paid over $500 more each to go to 
Hawaii instead 

“ Some people are talking 
about 75 per cent cancellations 
— we have total cancellations — 
everybody who is Jewish has 
canceled," said Connie Gold- 
meer, owner of Celebrity Travel 
Service in New York "Maybe 
there are a few still going, but it 
is almost total. A lot of people 
who are in sympathy have 
canceled"

A capu lco , Mexico City. 
Guadalajara and Puerto Vallair- 
ta — Mexico's main winter 
resort a rea s  — have been 
hardest hit by the cancetlaüons. 
said Luck) Montero, director 
and manager of the Mexican 
Hotel and Motel Associ^km 

He said he feared tourist 
losses resulting from Mexico's 
UN vote "may be irreparable"

Allergy is a medical term 
that did not even exist before 
the beginning of this century

Lamar Theft Reported

Lawyer Will 
Represent Hughes

ALBUQUERQUE.  N M 
( UPI ) — A lawyer says he has 
been hired to represent Howard 
Hughes in a suit filed by a man 
claiming to be Hughes' illegiti
mate son, but the attorney says 
he does not know if the reclusive 
Ikllionaire will appear in court.

Wil l iam C. Durden said 
Tuesday night he received 
"written authorization from a 
man who identified himself as 
being an aide of Howard 
Hughes" to file necessary legal 
papers on Hughes behalf. He 
declined to identify the aide.

Durden filed an "entry of 
a p p e a ra n c e "  in the case 
Hughes has been given until 
January to file an answer to the 
suit.-

"I don't have any information 
yet on whether Hughes will 
appear I just don't know what 
he will do." said Durden. "I'm  
expecting firther communica
tions and instructions"

A lawyer for plaintiff Richard 
R. Hughes said Tuesday the 
filing of the entry of appear
ance could lead to a court 
appearance by Howard Hughes, 
but he said, “we don't have any 
intent to compel him to appear 
at this tim e "  »

Richard Hughes filed the suit 
in hopes of beating criminal 
fraud charges. He has been 
bound over for trial in Sandoval 
County d istric t c o u t on a 
charge that he induced a couple 
to give him more than $15,000 in 
connection with his claim that 
he is the son of Howard Hughes.

Durden said filing the entry of 
appearance “ is a way of stating 
that the defendant is in the case. 
It would be similar to an 
announcement that T m  here "  

He said it usually preceded a

formal answer to a suit, but he 
said he has not "received any 
instructions on an answer in this 
case yet "

He said Hughes would likely 
use his own lawyers in the case 
and said local lawyers are often 
hired ‘tto make sure you don't 
stub your toe on local rules "

Richard Hughes several years 
ago filed and dropped f e ^ a l  
suits for millions of dollars 
against Howard Hughes One 
suit sought $500 million and 
another sought $50 millioh as his 
share of the Hughes'empire

His lawyer, Robert Sc^t, said 
the next move would come after 
Howard Hughes filed an answer 
to the civil suit.

A $150 theft at Lamar School 
was reported today by Dan 
Johnson, principal of Lamar 
School

Police Chief Richard Mills 
said there are no signs of forced 
entry into the building The 
money, he said, was taken from 
an office

The police investigation still 
was underway at noon today

In another report Mr R B 
Cook reported to the Pampa 
Police Department reported 
that the S p ^  (jueen Laindry 
had been burglanzed Tuesday

A suspect was in police 
custody at 9 a m today, but no 
charges filed

Mrs. Cook said she left the 
laundry shortly after noon

Tuesday and locked the store 
room door

She returned later to find that 
someone had broken the lock 
and removed several items from 
the store room

Vandalism was reported to a 
vehicle owned by Janet Lynn 
Feazel of 533 Powell. According 
to the report someone had 
thrown a rock through the 
drivers side of the windshield 
shattering it completely

Wa n d a  Looper of 1900 
Hamilton said she left her 
diamond ring in a box on a 
jewelry counter in a local store 
while looking at another ring 
Saturday She said she later 
found the ring missing from the 
box.

Commode Traps Squirrel
SAN ANTONlO.Tex ( U P l t -  

A woman discovered a small, 
wet and angry squirrel treading 
water inside her commode 
Monday night Mrs Frank 
Eccell said she slammed the lid 
and ca lled  a neighbor to 
investigate

Dale McCarty arrived to find 
the squirrel still floundering in 
the commode He took a small

stick, nudged the animal out of 
the water and into a guiwiy sack.

"The squirrel was about half 
grown.” McCarty said "It must 
have dropped a pecan into the 
commode vent on the roof, then 
gone in after it and fallen into 
the commode."

The squirrel was released 
oikside.
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Gunmen State New Demands
AMSTERDAM, The Nether- 

b ad s  (U Pl) — South Mohiccen  
iw n e i i  holding 8  h n e tiy e ln  
the Indonesian conniiate have 
Mened ■ new act of demanda 
invalving independence for their 
PnciTic homeland 

Dutch officials publidad  the 
dem ands in return  for the 
re lease  of two ill hostages

Ibesday. They said release of, 
the MMemcnt r epeesenied the 
end of present negatlationa.

"W t will now try to find 
openingB for new taU ^” said a 
government y i te am aa

Another band of Ms Soiih 
MohKcans hokk 8 hostages in a 
hijacked train new Bdlin, a 
farming commuiity about 8

millen north of Amsterdam.
Both groups á re  seeking 

independence for the South 
Moluccas from Indonesia, a 
former Dutch colony.

The gunmen aboard the Iraki 
have spum ed negotiations. 
Ihe ir only contact with polios 
1\iesday was a requeat for hot 
food, which was brought' to the

Investigators Continue 
Quest for Knight Killer

train by Red O oss personnel.
Four persons have died in the 

twin sieges, which b e p n  last 
week.

Three of the victims were 
aboard the train and the fourth 
was an  Indtnesian conaular 
official who (bed Tuesday of 
in ju ries received when he 
leap ed  from  a third-floor 
wintew to avoid capture. •

Dutch sources said officials 
hope to wait out the terrorists, 
expecting them to surrender 
once they realise they can 
achieve no more pubUdty for 
their cause.

The la te s t demands were 
given to  Soerjadi Kromomi- 
hardjo, political coiaiselor of the 
Indonesian embaaoy, in an 11- 
minute meeting Itiesday with 
the Rev. Seol Metiary, a  South 
Moluccan me<bator.

“ I have listened," Kromomi- 
hardjo said  “ I did not talk 
naich. It was a  quiet talk without 
tensions.."

Officials stressed the Indone
sian (Uplomat was not acting as 
a represenUdive for the Indone
sian government.

The demands included:
— A Geneva - conference

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  
Searching for possible leads in 
the baffling murder of John S. 
Knight Srd. investigators today 
were drawn to Detroit, where 
the millionaire newspaper heir 
formerly worked 

Police said they were ques
tioning acquaintances of Knight, 
who had worked for the Detroit 
Free Press before coming to the 
Daily News here last year.

One of Knight's former friends 
from Detroit, William Sage. 20. 
had  been summoned here 
Monday for questioning 

“ I was one of his best 
friends." .Sage said "I grew up 
in the bad part of town. I taught 
him to be more aware He would 
have been even more naive if I

didn't ti7  to help him."
Homicide detectives were 

dispatched to Detroit to contin
ue investigating Knight's past, 
police said.

A spokesman for the FBI said 
ag en ts  had “ offered their 
services" to local authorities 
"because of the national focus. ”

The 30-year-old heir to the 
Knight-Ridder publishing em
pire was stabbed to death early 
Sunday during an apparent 
ro b b ery  inside his lavish 
penthouse apartment in fashion
able Rittenhouse Square.

Jo se p h  Golden, chief of 
detectives, said there were no 
signs of forcible entry and 
Knight may have known his 
assailants.

Mrs. Rosemary McKinnoa 27, 
a Knight houaeguest along with 
h e r  h u s b a n d . D r. John 
McKinnon, 8 .  said she heard a 
conversation among the intrud
ers which led her to believe one 
was a homosexual.

About SO detectives, working 
arouid the clock, have ques
tioned more than 100 persons, 
including those in the city's 
homosexual community.

Mrs. McKinnon said one of the 
intruders identified himself as 
"John" to her. Some detectives 
said they believe "John" was 
first admitted to the apartment 
by Knight aroiatd 4:30 a m. 
Sunday and then let the other 
two in tru d e rs  inside the 
residence.

Man Fined for Possession

Hearst Defense Team
Opposes Gag Order

SAN FRANCBOO (UPI) -  
The American Civil Liberties 
Union Joined Patty Hearst's 
defense team today in opposing 
a governm ent effort for a 
p re tria l gag order on the 
newspaper heiress' case 

U.S. District Judge Oliver J  
Garter will hear arguments on 
the gag order petition on 
Thursday

The ACLU said the defense 
has a ConstiUitKinal right to
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protection from pretrial pub
licity, but the Constitution does 
not give the proseetdion a 
comparable right,

“ For more than a year, FBI 
agents, police, prose(iutors and 
anyone who coujd come up with 
a news angle had free rein in 
talking to the press about the 
prosecution view in this case," 
the ACLU said. “ Now that 
defense attorneys are respond
ing to reasonable inquiries from 
the press, the prosectiion wants 
to stop all commimicMion."

Miss Hearst, 21. is scheduled 
to go on trial Jan. 8  on charges 
she took part in the armed 
robbery of a San Francisco last 
year with “ soldiers" of the 
Symbionest Liberation Army.

The robbery took place three 
months after she was abducted 
by the SLA from her Berkeley 
apartment. Miss Hearst became 
a fugitive a t that time and was 
sough t' by the FBI for an 
additional 16 months before
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being captured in San Francis
co Sept. ISof this year 

Miss Hearst's attorney, Al
bert Johnson, said Tuesday he 
would oppose a gag order 
because of the statements made 
by government officials both 
during and after the search fer 
Miss Hearst. the daughter of 
Randolph A. Hearst. president 
of the San Francisco Examiner

Three fines were handed down 
Tuesday in Gray County Court 
on charges of driving while 
in to x ic a te d , possession of 
m arijuana and misdemeanor 
charges of theft.

In each case, a jail term was 
imposed, but the defendant was 
granted probation and told he 
would not have to serve the jail 
sentence if he lives up to tlie 
terms of probatioa

Troy Delano Johnston, 42, of 
Shamrock pleaded no contest to 
c h a rg e s  of d riv ing  while 
intoxicated.

He was fined $200 and granted 
a six month probation term. ITie 
jail term is 30 days if he doesn't 
live up to probation regulations.

Archie Glen Summers, 19. of 
Pampa pleaded no contest to 
c h a rg e s  of possession of 
marijuana under two ounces, 
and to charges of theft over $20 
and under $200.

He was fined $2S0 on the 
marijuana charge and $25on the

Voters Defeat 
School Bonds
In Canyon

"We will oppose the imposi
tion of a protective order 
because we see the necessity of 
preserving the presumption of 
innocence which was effectively 
diminished by statements from 
g o v e rn m e n t  a g e n ts  and 
p ro secu to rs  during the 19 
months preceding her arrest." 
Johnson said

For example, said Johnson, 
former Attorney General Wil
liam Saxbe once labeled Miss 
Hearst a “common crim inal" 

The ACLU said that only when' 
the rights of the defendant were 
threatened should there be any 
justification for interrupting the 
free flow of information from 
the press

A record voter turnout in the 
Canyon Independent School 
District defeated a $6 million 
bond issue for the construction 
of two new schools in northern 
Randall County.

The financing of a" new 
elementary school and new high 
school in south Amarillo was 
voted down 1,366 to 1 ,M 1.

13ie turnout of 2,407 was more 
than double the turnout for any 
previous school district election, 
officials said.

Controversy surromding the 
election stem m ed from the 
proq;>ect of Canyon residents 
having to pay aciditional taxes 
for schools outside the Canyon 
city limits.

Defeated in the bond issue was 
$ 2 5 4 .4 0 0  s l a t e d  f o r  
improvements to the Canyon 
High School

On The Record
Highland Geacral Hospital 
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theft charge. He was granted six 
months probation on each count 
with a 60 day term on the 
marijuana case and 30 days on 
the theft charge if probation 
hiles are not followed.

In each case, John W. Warner, 
county attorney, said U » e  are 
two sides to every story. The 
a rresting  officer's r e ( ^  is 
available in writing.

“ Would you like to tell the 
judge what happened?" Warner 
inquired.

Summers said he was riding 
around one night and his car had 
no wheel covers and he saw a 
vehicle with covers on the 
wheels.

"I don't know why. It came 
across m I could get them. I'm 
sorry," he said.

He said he had been using 
marijuana for about two yevs.

“ Hurijuana is hannful — as 
h a rm fu l or more so than 
dgarettes and it is not to be 
used." he said.

Judge Don Cain in handing 
down the sentence reminded 
Sum m ers: “ You have your 
whole life before you and it is to 
your advantage to obey the law 
and get youridfairs in order"

Johnston was involved in a one 
- car accidient prior to his arrest 
for DWI, and his wife was 
in ju re d , according to the 
testim ony. She was in the 
OMirtroom with her husband.

Judge Cain asked if she is now 
all rigid. She said she Was and 
would help her husband live iq> 
to tlie terms of probation.

IRA Gunmen Face
Police Pressure

LONDON (UPD-Com ered 
but defiant Irish Republican 
Army gunmen who threw their 
phone link with police out the 
window spent a du-k and himgry 
night barricaded with two 
hostages in a tiny London living 
room.

Police cut off electricity to the 
a p a r tm e n t la te  T uesday , 
leaving the gunmen and their 
captives with gas heating but no 
lights or television news. They 
have been without food since the 
siege began foir days ago.

S cotland  Yard chief Sir 
Robert Mark said police now 
have proof that one of four men 
they chased to the apartment 
Saturday night was a terrorist 
sought for 18 months under the 
code name "Z."

Insurance
To Be G>stly 
For Lefors

The Lefors City heard a report 
on insuring cit)nliiildings from 
R ay D u n can  of Duncan 
Insurance at Tuesday night's 
meeting.

Duncan told the council that 
the insurance would cost $4,200 
for three years. Ihe Insurance is 
a requirement of the federal 
government based on the fact 
that federal money was used to 
rebuild the town following last 

. spring's tornado.
Robert Lake, representing the 

Youth Club, opened a discussion 
on the proposed Babe Ruth Ball 
P a rk  The Youth Club is 
interested in sponsoring Uie ball 
park if land can be found. No 
action was taken.

The City Council also gave the 
Square Dance Chib permission 
to hold their New Year's Bve 
dance in the Lefors Civic Center.

“ This is very important 
indeed ," Mark said. “When 
eventually we arrest this man he 
will be charged with a number of 
crim es which come loosely 
u n d e r  th e  h e a d in g  of 
terrorism ."

But Mark refused to say if "Z" 
had escaped during tlte bullet- 
punctured chase Saturday or if 
he w as M ichael W ilson, 
Britain's most wanted man.

Wilson is a chief suspect in the 
m urder last month of Ross 
MeWhirter, co-founder of the 
Guinness Book of Records and 
an anti-tm itorist campaipier.

Police were rebuffed l\iesday 
when they offered hot soup, 
coffee and cigarettes to the 
gunmen and their hostages, 
John and Sheila Matthews.

One gunm aa demanding a 
full meal, shouted a c irse  and 
hirled a special field phone used 
to talk with police out the 
window of the second-floor 
apartment.

Police then lowered a plasUc 
container with the sotqi, coffee 
and cigarettes from Die floor 
above, and left it dangling 
enticingly within reach of the 
gunmen.

ITiey refused to touch it.
"They seem to be trying to 

take control of the situation,"' 
said Bomb Squad Commander 
Roy Habershon.

'The IRA men are wanted for 
questioning in a wave of London 
area bombings that have killed 
27 persons and injired 540 in the 
past 18 months.

The three known to be trapped 
in the Matthews' 13-byl4-foot 
living room "have given their 
names as “Tom," “Mick," and 
"Paddy."

A uthorities have rejected 
their demands for a plwe t»  
Ireland.

3 Die in Accidents
The ru ra l trafTic accident 

sum m ary for Gray County 
during the firstlO months of 1975 
shows a total of 132 accidents 
resulting' in three persons killed 
and 92 injured.

During October 13 accidents 
on ru ra l highways in 'Gray 
C ounty were investigated, 
according to Sgt D E. Womack, 
h i^w ay  patrol siqiervisor for 
this area.

Three crashes resulted in 
eight injtries.

The rural traffic accident 
summary for the 60 counties of 
the Lubbock Department of 
P u b lic  S a fe ty  Region for

October 1975 shows a total of 543 
aeddenta with 18 deaths and 283 
injired.

P a tro lm e n  reported  502 
accidents, accidehts with 19 
killed and 215 injired in 1974.

This totals 41 more accidents, 
one less killed, and 68 more 
injired in 1975 Uian durmg the 
same period of time.

Traffic deaths for the months 
of October 1975 occirred ^  the 
following counties: five in 
Parker, two in Stonewall, C utro 
and Randall, and one each in 
Baylor, Crosby, Lamb. Palo 
Ounto. Wise. Armstrong and 
Motley.

Carousel 
Shoe Salon

669-3611
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News Summary
Decriminalize Pot

between Indonesian lYaktent 
Suharto and Johannet Manuaa- 
ma. ‘president'; of the self- 
proclaim ed'•South Moluccan 
repubUc and leader of the 40,000 
Moluccans in the Netherlands.

— Full support from the Dutch 
governm ent and people for 
South Moluccan claims.

— R elease  of all South 
Moluccan political prisoners in 
the islands and in Indonesia 
under supervision of Ihe Lon
don-based Amnesty Interna
tional.

— Freedom of speech in South 
Molucca.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Gov. 
Hugh Carey has propond a  bin 
that would moke New York the 
seventh state to decriminaliK 
possession of smaU amoints of 
marijuana.

Carey said Tuesday he would 
introduce a marijuana biU in the 
l e g i s l a t u r e  s d “ we can  
concentrate on lu rd  crime, on 
violent erkne.”  The proposal 
was one of several recommen
dations h f made for an overhaul 
of New York’s crinunal justice 
system.

While he did not specify the 
term s of his proposal, Oirey 
said. “The statute wiU hove a 
d e a r  definition of the amount in 
poseaskm. We certainly want to 
separate the one who's caught 
with the possession of a small 
amount from the one who is a 
vendor or pusher."

" W e ’rS  n o t leg a lis in g  
m arijuana.” Carey said, adding 
he was disappointed the state is 
"spending so much time on 
something we can lundle by 
e d u c a tio n  ra ther than by 
penalties."

"The system is not working... 
We can’t get to deal with the real 
criminals in society."  *

New York law now lists sale of 
le a  than one^iuarter ounce of 
m a riju a n a  a  miademeanor 
punishable by up to one year in 
Jail. Poaaesaionofuptoanounoe 
is a  felony carrying a sentence 
of one to eeven years.

In 1173, Orqpxi became the. 
flrat state in the country to 
decriminalise posseasion of leas 
than an ounce of marijuana. 
Poaaeasion of less than that 
amount is simply a  violation, 
and carries a  maximum $100 
fine.

(Xher stales with decriminali- 
a tio n  laws are Ohio, Maine, 
Qrlorado, California and Alas
ka. The California law, which 
covers one ounce or le »  with a 
maximum penalty of a $1006», 
will go into effect Jan. 1.

O th er p a r ts  of (P re y ’s 
criminal Justice plan, which he 
diacuaaed in a ^>eech at a bar 
association dinner, induded 
stricter laws to control the uw  (rf 
handguns, mandatory penal
ties for Juveniles found guilty of 
violent crimes and the removal 
of "unnecessary restrictkms, 
barriers and labels" on former 
prisoners who try to find Jobs.

LBJ. Talks Taped
WASHINGTON (UPI) - ( > » -  

versations by or about antiwar 
congressmen, overheard by FBI 
agents w iretapping foreign 
em bassies, were sent on a 
regular basis to the White Houk 
during the Johnson and Nixon 
a d m i n i s t r a t i o n s ,  t h e  
W ashington  Post reported 
today.

From May, 1986, to January, 
1969, President Lyndon Johnson 
was provided biweekly reports 
on tlw political byproduct of 
national security wiretaps on 
embassies, the newspaper said.

JoluBon First asked the FBI in 
March, 1986, to provide any 
c u r re n t  m a te ria l it could 
devdop on semtors, congress
men and prominent dtiaens who 
opposed the Vietnam war, the 
»w spaper said.

Later in the month. FBI 
Director J. Edgar Hoover noted 
for his Files that the President 
was “very pleased with the 
m aterial" that had been sub
mitted — conversations over
heard from July 1, 1964 to that 
time.

H.R. Haldem an, Richard

Nixon’s White Hou» chief of 
staff, asked the FBI July 27. 
1970, to furnish similar poiiticai 
inform ation, according to a 
report furniidied to the Senate 
intelligence committee and 
obtained by the Post. Two days 
la ter, the  bureau supplied 
sum m aries of 3Vt years of 
overheard embassy conversa
tions relating to senators and 
congressmea

The Post said its story was 
based on information given to 
the Senate intelligence panel by 
the Justice Department.

An FBI spokesman said the 
bureau's current policy is to 
supply the White House with 
details frixn national secirity 
embassy taps only if it “refers to 
a threat to Die president or a 
very significant internal securi
ty aspect."

In 1920 the total electrical 
gemrating capacity of 
United States was 8,000 mt 
watts. By 1974 it had increA>ed 
8  times to 400,000 megawatts. '

Two To Attend Meet
Two Pampans will attend an 

executive board meeting of the 
U.S. Hwy. 60 Association 
Thursday afternoon in (^v is , 
N.M.

E.O. Wedgeworth. association 
secre ta ry  - treasu rer, and 
James A. Mc(}um. mendier of 
the Pampa chamber's highway 
c o m m itte e , will represent 
Pampa.

Raymond Raillard, U.S. 60 
president, said board members 
will plan the association's 
annual convention, April 23 and 
24 in Clovis.

O th e r m em b ers  of the

executive board include Holm 
Bursom of Socorro. N.M.,'vice 
president; Harold Barrett of 
Pampa and all presidents of 
state branches affiliated with 
the U.S. 60 association Also 
attending the Thirsday meeting 
will be Byron Vermillion, Texas 
branch secretary, and Roy Lam 
of Panhandle, president of the 
Texas branch.

Mainly About 
People

Far Leaw: Nice 4 bedroom. 2 
bath, good water, barns and 322 
a c re s  g ra s s  land. Phone 
665308. (Adv.)

C hristm as Trees. (Xistom 
Flocking. Farm  and Home 
Supply. (Adv.)

WIHlam B. Travis will meet 
Thursday, December 11. at 7 :8  
p.m. Program — Travis Choir. 
R efreshm ents and nursery 
provided.

jLAriatiiias caadfes and candle 
r i i ^  for that festive air. The 
Gift Boutique, 1615 N. Hobart. 
(Adv.)

Shelled aad unshelled pecans.> 
C hristm as trees. F a rm er's  
Market. J.B rady Davis. (Adv.)

Baaglet, Baahles and beads to 
Fit all your Christmas needs. 
Barber's 1600 N. Hobart. (Adv.)

Wllaaa PTA Meets at 2 p.m. 
TlHirsday at Wilson Efementary 
School.

Stock Market 
Quotations

TbcMIawlag II i .b . Ckkaat XiekaMc 
Hrt caul* Marci arc fw a& M  k* lac
AaiarlBa afficac W track. Ptcrec.
Fcaaar aaA tank, lac 
Pic *. Claac Oaca ai|* U «  LaB
r* .  ■!.» «Ml M.n o .a  a .nApril ■i.n a  w a.tt 41.« a a
Jaat ai.M U M  U .H  tt.l« U N
Aai ail.ll U N  U N  U N  U U
dcT ai N  U  ll  U  N  U  II U  N
Dec ■ i l l  U N  u n  u .n  u n

Tkc Mlaalaf II a.a. araN aaalallaac 
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Vkcat a  NBa
Mila..........................................U N cw l

Tkt lallawiaa aarialiiaa aka* Ifcc raape 
•UUa «kick iWae lacariUM caaM kaac 
ktea ira M  at Ike liaa a( caapUallaa 
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Kp Caal LUc (  4 «
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•a Watt LUt N U«*

The fallaalai l l:N  14 V Mack Market 
aaMatiaat arc Iaralakc4 kjr tkc Paapa 
aHict at IckaaMcr ■craet HlckMaa. lac 
acalriccPaaAt NS
Cakal ..................... I7*k
Cclaacac .................  N
CHMalcratcc ........................ ,...Nt*
DIA ................. N
Kerr-MeCaa ................. Nt*
P a m r'i  ............ tttr
PUMpa.......................................... N
PR A................................................. N
Skeap.... ..................  NH
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3 Sentenced to Penitentiary
ByANNAWIICnLL

chvfBd 
«Mil failure to Uve up to the 
tc rm a  of probation, were 
l e a t c a c e d  T u e e d a y  to  
penitentiary tcrma by Diatrict 
Jud ie  G raiofer McUbany.

l i e  revocation henrinp «ere 
held in SUt DMrIct Ctaurt hve.

LD . Boyd would have been 
fonnaUy releaeed b tm  a  two • 
year probation tenn three dayi 
afo. had he not been char|ed 
with (hiving while intoxicated in 
March im .

The judfe aentenced him to 
one year in the penitentiary. 
However. Boyd ^ v e  notice that 
he «UI oppimi the decUon to the 
T e ia a  C ourt of 'C rim in a l ' 
Appeala. The Judge act the 
a ^ a i a  bond at é,000;

Boyd denied the cfaarie. Hia 
attorney, David Holt, t ^  the 
oowt that the officer who made 
Uk  arreat had Icaa than one 
month of acrvice with the police 
department. He added thM the 
aUeged awaying by Boyd could

have been cauaed by aomething 
dae.

' Holt added that blood teau 
were Uken at the time, but were 
not offered aa evidence by the 
atate.

He argued that the atate,
. r e p r e a e n te d  by D ia tric t 

Attorney Guy Hardin, ahouid 
“come forward and prove the 
caaeconcluaiveiy.’’

“ T h e  e v i d e n c e  ia ' 
iMufficient," Holt aafd. “ If the 
court diangreea we would aak 
that he (Boyd) be allowed to 
remain here and remain on hia 
employment."

Hardin aaid the penitentiary ia 
not th e  anaw er in every 
probation revocation, but “it ia 
the only place available."

The Judge ruled that Boyd had 
conaumed alcoholic beverages.

“ He violated probation terma 
by uaing any intoxicating 
Uquora," the J u i^  added.

Donald.D. Foater of Pampa 
who waa ^aced  on probation for 
DWI on Feb. 14. 1974, was 
aentenced to two years in the

p e n ite n tia ry . The original 
sentence waa five years, but the 
Judge reduced Ms term to two

Douglas L  Gamon, 30, who 
received probatioo for burglary 
in January 1975, was sentenced 
to serve from two to five years. 
Hardin said Oannoo failed to 
makereatituUon.

Gannoo td d  Uk  court that 
after he was placed on probation 
P am p a  Police Department 
officers harrasaed him nine 
Umea.

Lt. Detective J.J. Ryxman 
testified that he talked with 
Chnnon two or three times after 
Uk  burglary. “Why?" asked 
Jean  M artindale, Cannon’s 
Mtmwy.

R y in m  said he had received 
some inform ation from wi 
informant that he wanted to 
d e a r up.

“ Do informants have any 
Uberties?” Martindale asked. _

"No, sir." answered Ryiman
Martindale asked Ryiman if 

he would reveal the name of his

informant. He said he would 
r a th e r  no t. Hardin asked 
Ryiman if he “p id»d  on Cbmon 
because he was on probnUon."

Ryiman said he did not.
Cannon also gave notice, of 

appeal to the Texas Court of 
Oim inal Appeals.

ProbaUon regulationB which 
apply in both didrict and county 
courts include:

— Commit no offense a ^ h ts t  
the laws of this atate or any 
other atate or the Uiited States.

— Avoid injiaious or vicious 
habits.

— Avoid peraom and places of 
d i s r e p u ta b le  or harm fu l 
character.

— Report to the probation 
ofTicer as directed; once each 
month or more often if ordered 
in writing by the court.

— P erm it the probation 
officer to visit with him at home 
or elsewhere.

— Work faithfuUy at suitable

employment as far m  possible.
— Remain within the limita of 

G ray  County unlesa given 
written permission by the court 
to leave.

— Pay his fine, if one be 
assessed and all court coats 
whether a  fine be assessed or 
not. in OIK or several sums, and 
make restitution or reparation 
in any sum the court shall 
determine.

—Support his dependents.
— Shall not possess nor 

c o n s u m e  a n y  a lc o h o lic  
beverages.

— Shall not possess nor 
consum e an y  narcotic or 
dangerous drugs which are 
illegal latder the laws of the 
State of Texas.

— Shall not enter any place of 
b u s in ess  w here alcoholic 
beverages are offered from sale 
for consumption on premises 
without the written permission 
of the court.
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Congress Goes 
Christmas Shopping

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  If you have noticed a 
flurry of activity on CapMol Hill, you might be 
wondering what is causing ail the coimnotion.

rU tell you what’a causing it. Oonpeasianal 
ChrlslinBs AoDDiiw. '

I overheard the leaderahip talking about this in 
a corridor the other day.

SenMe Democratic Leader kfike Mansfield 
carried a clipboard to which was Mtached a hat of 
names, lie checked one off and said, “Okay. That 
takes care of George Meany. He’ll love finding a 
liberalised construction picketing bill in his 
stocking."

Another checkoff. "Here’s an extension of this 
year’s tax cuts for all good litUe girls and boys. ’’

Another checkoff. “And won’t  this $2.3 billion 
goodie make New York Qty happy on Christmas 
morning?’’

Speaker Carl AttKrt glanced over the list and 
said, "What are we going to get for the 
railroads?"

“ I should be aomething practical.’’ Mansfield 
said. “You know how down • to • earth the 
railroads are. How about an 18.6 billion awi

program?
' I W a: with me." Akert said "That’s everyoiK 

on o ir  list except Jerry Ford. I hateahopping for 
him. He’s always so hard to please. Any idea 

. what he might want?"
“1 understand he has his heart set on an energy 

package."

“Good. We’ve got one in the Houseall ready for 
gift wrapping. It comes complete with a 
t e m p o i^  oil price reduction and a 40 • nMoth 
extension of oil price controls.’’

Mansfield rubbed his chin and said, "That may 
not be what he had in mind Let’s call ig> Frank 
Zarb and see if he can offer any suggestions. He 
spends quite a bit of time with Jerry and Mtould 
Ik  able to give us a hint.” ‘

Albert left to use the telephone. Presently 
retirning, he said, "Frank says Jerry told him he 
wants the best energy package he can get ”

"In that case,” said Mansfield "we'll go ahead 
and give him this one. If he doesn’t  like it, he can 
always return it."

“TlKt’s right,” said Albert.

GBS Paid in Hoffa Hoax

Clarence, Ricky and Diana
Puppets presenting a new approach to the story of the birth of Christ will be 
featured attractions 7:30 p.m. Thursday at the ^ th e l  Assembly of God Church, 
IM l Hamilton, according to the Rev. Paul DeWolfe, pastor. The special service 

'  will be delivered by Pfeil Child Evangelism Team members, "Clarence,” Ucky and 
Diana. Rev. De Wolfe says the service is open to the public. For additionalinforma- 
tion, caU 669-3675 or 669-7212.

Poinsettia May Be Poison

% •

WASHINGTON (UPI) - I h e  
Consumer Product Ssfety Com
mission has started an investi
gation t&dedde whether holiday 
poinsettia plants and mistletoe 
sp r ig s  shou ld  c a rry  tags 
m m ing  the public they could be 
poisonous tf eaten.

The commission also said 
Monday it is resuming volun
teer inspections of store shelves 
to p ro tfb t consumers from 
defective Christmas trN  lights.

Boy Dies 
After Years 
In Coma ~

OAKLAND, Calif. (UPIl -  
Timothy Turney, 14. in a coma 
for nine years, has died

He was only five when struck 
by a hit-run ckiver Jan. 27.1967. 
near his East Oakland home.

Timothy had known nothing 
ànce he was struck, doctors 
aaid He suffered a severe injiry 
to the brain àem  and never 
recovered consciouaness

They aaid he continued to 
breath on his own and was not 
kept alive by machines.

The AlanKda County Coro
n e r ’s  office reported that 
llm othy iked Simday à  Fair
mont Hospital.

Coroner’s deputies said his 
p a re n ts  m oved to Alaska 
several years ago and his 
mother was located in Fair
banks. They said his father was 
working on the Alaska oil 
p ^ in e .

Women Aglow 
Set Meeting

Women’s Aglow Fellowahip 
inicmational will nwet a t 7:90 
p.m. Thursday in the CItiaens 
Bank and T rust Company 
H o sp ita lity  Room, 900 W. 
Kkipmill.

Mrs. Lela Bridgeman will 
tataify on the healing powers of 
taith a t the nKcting. which is 
open to all area women.

T h e  g r o u p  i s  a n  
hàerdenominBtional fellowahip 
for women.

Lefors School 
Board To Meet

The L efors Independent 
School D is tr ic t Board of 
Trustees will m eet 7 p.m. 
Ihursday.
' Indwded on the agenda for 
consideration by the board are 
^giroval of hills for payment, a 
À scu u io n  of the band and 
hdure trips, appointment of a 
te x tb o o k  co m m ittee  and 
dbeuasion of program of the Afl 
WaMhar Track and equipment.

A petition requesting the 
warning labels on the plants was 
submitted to the commission by 
a New York man who said one 
poinsettia leaf could kill a child 
and the berries on mistletoe 
could kill both chiltaen and 
adults who ingest them

Ih e  agency's lawyers decided 
the commission had jirisdictioh 
over the plants, and the agency 
ordered an investigition to 
determine the extent of the 
alleged hazard and what can be 
done about it.

Scientists have reported the 
sap from poinsettia plants is 
highly irritating internally and 
can cause abdominal pain with 
nausea and diarrhea. _______

The bitter taste of the plant 
usually Stops people from eating 
dangerous amounts of the plant, 
but a 24-year-dd Rochester, 
N.Y., child became eztremely ill 
from eating a poinsettia plant in 
1969 and a 2-year-oid child 
reportedly d i^  in 1919in Hawaii^ 
after eating one.

Boehler told UPI he was 
concerned about the problem 
because the plants are on sale, 
especially  in supermarkets, 
without any warning to parents 
of the potential hazard to 
children. He said he had no 
personal experience with the 
problem but filed the petition 
because he wondered why 
nothing was being done about it.

NEW YORK (UPI) -  The 
New York Times said Tuesday a 
m an, claiming to know the 
whereabouts ^  the body of 
James R Hoffa, took $10,000 of 
CBS N ew s’ m oney  and  
disappeared without furnishing 
the network with the promised 
information

According to the newspaper 
the man said his nanw was 
Chuck Medlin, later identified 
by the FBI as an ex-convict who 
had been in Lewisburg Prison 
when the farm er Teamster 
chieftain was there serving UnK 
for m ail frau d  and jury 
tampering.

The T im es said Medlin 
persuaded freelance writer 
Patrick O'Keefe that he could 
lead him to the body of Hoffa 
who disappeared last July 30. 
According to the Times, Medlin 
told O'Keefe that "Mr. Hoffa's 
body was encased in concrete, 
lying on the ocean floor in 12 feet 
of water two and a half miles off 
Key West ”

After first making contact 
with a magazine, O'Keefe 
brought Medlin to CBS News 
where last Weckiesday night 
Medlin was interviewed on tape 
by Morley Safer of the "60 
Minutes” program.

Acco^ing to the Times, which 
interviewed the various parties 
to the affair, Medlin said he 
“was leading CBS to the body of 
Mr. Hoffa because he wanted to 
have the satisfaction of calling 
Mr Hoffa's murderers to tell 
them that the body bad been 
found. Then, he said he wanted 
to have an hotr in which to flee 
b e f o r e  CBS c a l le d  th e

POLLUTION CONTROL 
NEW YORK (UPI) -  A 

stuify shows that capital spend
ing by industry and local 
governments in the United 
States will more than double in 
another 10 years. IIk  survey, 
taken by the Frost & Sullivan 
market research organiatioa 
showed that the capital expen
ditures of $4.5 billion last year 
will rise to $10.3 billion by 1985.
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authorities.”
On the fallowing day, the 

paper said, CBS agreed to pay 
O’Keefe $10,000 to lead a C K  
news team to Hoffa’s bo(|y. 
"'niere was no direct contact 
with Mr. Medlin.”

The CBS co n trac t with 
O'Keefe contained a clause that 
19.000 of the money would be 
paid only if Hoffa's body was 
found where Medlin said it was 
Medlin was given the money in 
advance and he and O'Keefe 
flew to Florida

At a Florida motel, Medlin

convinced O'Keefe to let him 
hold the money, the Hmes said. 
At the motel they were Joined by 
a young woman who Medlin 
clainfKd was his cousia

According to O'Keefe, the 
young woman became angered 
at a suggestion made by Medlin 
and left.

“At about 4 a.m .,’’ theTimes 
said, according toO’Keefe, “ Mr 
Medlin said he vras going to 
bring her back, and departed."

Medlin never came back. The 
T im es, quoting  a Justice 
Department source in Washing-

ton, said that the department 
believed that CBS ted been 
"ripped off”

The Times said that the 
various parties to the incidents 
had emfrfusized that Medlin ted 
an air of violence about him that 
terrified onlookers

The paper said that a CBS 
News crew, using directions 
fumisiwd by Medlin before he

d isap p eared , searched the 
ocean off Key West Saturday but 
did not find Hoffa's body.

A spokesman for CBS today 
verified the basic facts of the 
s to ry  and confirmed that 
O 'Ke^e had in fact received the 
money. The spokesman said the 
FBI iiad made the identification 
of Medlin from pictures shown 
them by CBS.
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Gallery of colors.
Interior latex flat 
comes in 50 colors. 
Dries fast, washable. 
Cleans up easily. 

10.99 semi-gloss, 6.99
GALLON 
REG. 10.99

^3 off outdoor 
latex paint.

Q99
A  ■  GALLON 

REG. 6.99

Dries quickly to 
a flat white finish 
on wood, stucco, 
masonry. Clean
up is latex easy.

• i/i

m HexeeHi Pölnr__ ^fl

SAVE »3
OUTDOOR FLAT 
WHITE LATEX
Applies easily £ 9 9  
Resists blister- ”  
ing . Soap and  GALLON 
w ater wash-up. REG. 9.99

SAVE *4
1 6 'ALUMINUM . 
LADDER
No missing rung 2 2 ® *  
on e i th e r  sec- “ “  
tion . Non-skid REG. 26.99

T«ui !•««<)< w I« I feet. UL listed.

add color 
to your life ..

Srta
beautiful
hdiday
table

45-piece set of imported china

Your choice 
of patterns y

Exquisite china in your choice of three patterns. Com
plete service for eight. Includes: 8 each: dinner plates, 
salad plates, cups, saucers, soup plates; 1 each: round 
vegetable, 12" chop plate, sugar bowl with cover, 
creamer See our complete selection of fine china.

72-piece stainless flatware

Your choice 
of patterns

Complete service for 8. Includes 8 each: Ifinner knives, 
dinner forks, salad forks, soup spoons, iced tea spoons, 
cocktail forks, 16 teaspoons; i each: butter knife, sugar 
sltell, gravy ladle, cold meat fork; 2 Each: serving 
spoons, pierced serving spoons.

Epctgne. A unique gift idea tlwt will be tlw center of atten
tion on any Iwliday table. Three light centerpiece bowl with 
attadted candle holder, $19.95

OFEN NIGHTLY UNTIL CHRISTMAS
ZalM RevoNing Charge • Zalee Cuelom Cherge 

BenkAmericerd •  Meeler Cherge •  AmertcAh Eipreee 
OInert Chib « Cette taeoche « tayewey
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Divorced Fathers To Test Family Code
SAN ANTONIO. T o .  (U R ) -  T e r n  

PM hen for Equid R ti l i t  i i  takiiif the 
cuAady b iitle  over chihheB beck into the 
oovtroooi In Merch of eqpal treatment for 
divoroedfethen.

Ed CuUum of Dnliae. head of the group, 
eayi T e n e  courti award cuAo4)f to fathers 
only about S per cent in dvoroe cases, and 
in contested cases the figure Is less t ^  1 
per cent. He says the trend la detrimental to 
the children, the father, the mother and 
many times to the gram^Mrents.

O dium ’s group has filed a class action 
suit in federal court a t Dallas to test the 
T e n s  Family Oide which he contends 
forces divorce courts to choose between one

 ̂ parent or the other. hMtend of judging each 
hKhviduallv and perhapa rvttig for a

divided custody between the two parade.
“ E a c h  one m ust lie  looked a t 

individuaUy,” Odium said. ’’ReaUstlcaUy, 
we’re  fighUng a  cause that will not be 
resolved in a  few years.’’

’The law says dvorces should be judged in 
the best interests of the childen, Cullum 
said, but in fact the children are being 
deprived of the affection and guidance of at 
least one parent in many cases.

’There are many, many situations they 
(divorced parents) can constructively work 
together in the beat interests of the child," 
he said.

At the same time, many mothers are 
overburdened by the repponsim itiea thrust 
on them when courts award her the 
children, he said. “Hiey are not capable of 
the burdens imposed on them by the 
courts.’’

Cullum said his group would seek 
testimony fhsn  W J. ErteUe.dbcctorofthe 
Tesas Department of Corrections, who 
spoke out rpoeidly on the relationship 
between broken homes and criminal 
behavior. Elstelie add a large percentage of 
convicts a t the state penttentivy were 
products of broken homes and lacked 
parental guidance.

"The overwhelming evidence backs up a

contimiing relatknaldp with the mother 
an d th e fd h cr. Actually little is beiitg done 
to protect the chihben’s rights,’’ he said  
“As a  d a ss  men are being diacrimBiated 
a fd n st because in a  contested case the 
custody almost always goes to the mother.

“ The father is denied the right to 
authorise marriage, enlistment in the 
arm ed forces arid choice of religious 
training. These rights are denied fathers 
consdtently without the courts hearir^ any 
evidence on the fitness of the fa th a .’’

Tesas Fathers for Equal Rights contends 
a “ jo in t conservatorship" should be 
established by the courts when two 
responsible parents are involved, giving

both m o tha  and father equal my over the 
raising of their d ik h a i .

CuUum’s group also is seeking legisirdion 
in Congress forcir^ the Parerd Locator 
Division of the Department of Health, 
Erhication and Welfare to extend equal 
services to fathers. ’The service, (Xillum 
said, will locate a  father through Social. 
Security payments and o th a  nwthods if the 
f a th e r ' leaves to avoid child support 
payments, but it will not track down 
mothers who spirit the children away from 
the divorced father.

“ I know a  guy in Dallas who has child 
support money building up in the district 
court and they don't know wheK to send jt

to support his children,’’ Cullum said. 
“Tlds maybe doeeni occur as frequently as 
fathers who skip out on child support, bid it 
happens.’’

Texas Fathers for Equal Rights claims 
SOO m em bers, kiduchng about 100 in 14 
states other than Texas, and Cullum said a 
Louisiana Fathers for Equal Rights group 
was being orpniaed currently.

t • 1

Undersink storage is a poor 
choice for food. The location 
may attract insects or rodenU, 
and leakage from pijies can 
damage food products, even 
canned ones.

Inflation Hurts Toy Buyers
Copley News Service

Inflation, recession and 
what some people call “stag
flation” likely will tighten the 
screws on the (Zhristmas 
budget this year.

Consequently a lot of par
ents either have discovered 
or soon will find out that 
shopping for Yule toys isn’t 
much of a picnic. Even fun 
and games don’t  come cheap 
anymore.

So what can you buy for the 
kiddies that they’ll enjoy, 
without digging too deeply in
to the pocketbook?

’The National Safety Coun
cil, which has been policing 
the safety of toys since way 
back in 1925, thinks it has 
some answers, based on the 
recollections of the G reat De
pression of the early 1930s 
and today’s money pinch.

A good toy, says Hans 
Grigo, the council’s home de

partment technical adviser, 
is safe, durable, made of 
quality m aterials and offers 
the dd ld  a variety of play op
tions. It also suits the child’s 
age, abilities and interests, 
he adds.

“Nowhere in that defini
tion,” Grigo says, “are  the 
words ‘expensive’ or ‘elabor
ate .’’’ ,

He asks parents to remem
ber that government reports 
show an estimated 150,000 
children wo-e treated for toy- 
related injuries in hospital 
emergency rooms in one year 
alone.

“Safety is a bargain when 
you consider the physical, 
emotional and financial costs 
’of these accidents,” Grigo 
says.

This December it might be 
a good idea to give your chil
dren’s old toys a “{^ysical 
exam,” he points out. A “fix
up what you have" attitude is

wise ih these timps and it will 
save money, too.

“Most chUdren who have 
become fond of their old bro
ken toys would be d e lis te d  to 
have them working properly 
again,” Grigo says.

“A new coat of nontoxic 
paint, a wheel finned on its 
axle, the rips in dolly’s dress 
sewn up, a good cleaning and 
sprubing up ho 'e  and there 
may be just what’s needed to 
give the ’oldies but goodies’ 
a new lease on life," accord
ing to Grigo.

However, he warns, those 
toys that can’t be repaired

and made safe again should 
be discarded.

“A safe plaything is a first- 
rate ‘toy’ soldier in the war 
against inflation,” Grigo con- 
toKls. “Safety is an effective 
inflation fighter a t Christmas 
time and every other day, for 
that m atter.”

Another way to trim  Yule- 
tide spending is to avoid the 
d iw c e  thatyour children will 
ignore the new toy and play 
with the box instead, the 
council adviser says.

“Check out the irtormation 
on the package before you 
buy the toy,” He counsels. 
“Most toys now have age

group suggestions on the box. 
A toy that’s too young for the 
child is a waste of money, 
since most d iild ro i would 
rather ‘(fie’ than get caught 
playing with a ‘baby’ toy.

“On the other hand, bne 
geared for older children 
than yours may be too much 
for him or her to handle. That 
could result in injuries.”

What you see in the toy 
store is what you get. So don’t 
let the pacdcage tell the whole 
story, Grigo advises.

“Don’t be afraid to ask for 
a sample of the product you 
can handle and inspect. I t’s 
your money!”

At WiCs End
By ERMA BOMBECK

Hints from Hdoise
i f í f

H « l o i s e

Dear Heloise:
For several years now I’ve 

saved my C hristm as card s  
because they were too pretty to 
throw away. The other n i^ it I 
sat down and cut out ones that 
would look pretty on packages.

In the dimestore, I found rolls 
of glazed shelf paper in white 
and red. The glazeid effect was 
so nice and the paper is much 
heavier than gift wrap.

Then I wrapped my gifts with 
the plain paper and glued on the 
Christmas card deisgns.

The results were some of the 
prettiest packages I’ve ever 
wrapped and at a fraction of the 
cost of regular gift wrap.

These also were marvelous 
for mailing as there were no 
ribbons or bows to worry about 
crushing.

Mrs. Dennis Peacock

sharing this hint with us!
Heloise

Dear Heloise:
I sew a lot and I have found a 

very good use for all the scraps 
that are leftover.

(^ver a wire coat hanger to 
go with the dress or shirt. That 
way you always have a scrap of 
the same m aterial handy.

The cover keeps the hanger 
from getting rust on the dress 
and also dresses up your closet.

After the dress or shirt has 
gone you have a colorful 
memory left.

Mrs. “V”

You’re going to think I'm crazy, but the CIA, 
the FBI, and the IRS hold absolutely no fear for 
me whatsoever.

Beside the CWTs, they're as harmless as a 
cavity at an Osmond Brothers concert.

The CWT, for the newcomers to parenthood, 
stands for Creative Writing Teachers. There isn’t 
a parent who does not dread and fear a meeting 
with them. Why?

The CWTs know everything . . .  from what your 
kid did last summer (in 500 explicit words) to 
family relationships, economy, ancestry, and 
intimate details of heretofore unpublished home 
life

The Show and Tell number was a breeze. When 
my children told Miss Glasgow thatrwe threw all 
of our bills into the air and paid only the ones that 
fell into a crack in the floor, I shook my head and 
said, “Aren’t children too much. Miss Glasgow? I 
do believe that little rascal is going to be a fiction 
writer, don't you?"

But when your children reach the age of 15 or 
so, you can no longer plead your own case. My son 
came home recently and annotxiced, “ I hope you 
don't mind, but I volunteered to write an essay on 
the problem of the heavy drinker in the home ' ’

"So?" I asked.
"So, you and Dad are in it.”
"What do you mean Dad and I are in it?’’
“Well, the teacher asked how many kids had 

parents who were heavy drinkers and no one else 
raised his hand. I felt someone had to do it."

It is not my imagination that Creative Writing 
Teachers believe what their students write. I can 
remember one occasion where the teacher 
dropped my hand suddenly, ran across the hall 
and yelled, “Hey, Peggy, this is the one I was 
telling you about who toasted ‘No Baby Month.' ” 

What this country does not need is another 
organization collecting secret (sometimes 
incriminating information on the populace. The 
CWTs are a small or^nizatkm, but unless we 
administer to them an oath to hold privileged 
information in the strictest confidence, we are in 
for some serious problems.

Using an assumed voice, 1 called my son's 
Creative Writing Teacher last week and asked, 
“Regarding the heavy drinking essay, how 
creative was it?”

"TTie only thing creative about it was his 
spelling," he said 

"Whew."

Time-teller
This little blonde bomber of a doll has a wristwatch that matches that of her young 
mistress. The idea is to encourage the child to learn how to tell time quickly and
accurately. Blondie and dolls like her are recommended Christmas gifts this year, 
but it may take some sharp shopping to find a doll that will fit into the family 
pocketbook.

This is a cute and clever way 
to recycle other cards such as 
b irthday , ann iversary , baby 
showers, etc.

Heloise

Dear Heloise:
Recently I ran  across a 

turtleneck sweater dickie that I 
had several years back.

Since our 2‘^-year-old is not 
fond of a neck scarf, the dickie 
does the trick.

Sandra Luckeydoo

Boren Divorce Final
MADILL, Okla. (UPl) -  A 

final  d ec ree  was granted 
Monday in the divorce of Janna 
and Gov. David Boren, giving 
her custody of the couple's two 
children.

Dear Heloise;
I put a small amount of 

cookuig oil on a mesh dish cloth 
and wipe out the inside of my 
no-stidi pot and pans after 
washing them.

Then I put the cloth in a small 
covered container and store it in 
my refrigerator to use the next

I bet it stays in place and 
keeps his little neck and chest 
warmer too.

Heloise

THIS CO LUM N IS written tor you 
the housewife arrd homemaker If you 
have a hint or a problem write to 
Heloise in care of this newspaper 
Because of the tremendous volume of 
mail. Heloise is unable to answer ail 
individual letters She will, however* 
answer your questions in her column 
whenever possible.

The divorce was granted by 
Judge Lyn E. Abies on grounds 
of incompatibility.

The governor will have 
"reasonable visitation rights” 
with the children, Carrie 
Christine, 5, and David Daniel, 
2. Boren also had agreed in 
October to pay Mrs. Boren 2650a 
month alimony and $250 a month 
support for each child.

Mrs. Boren had returned to

the executive mansion during 
the Thanksgiving holidays, but 
an aide said she was only 
recuperating from minor sur
gery.

Mrs. Boren's brother, Ada 
attorney Dan Little, said she 
iidends to go to Dallas and 
attend Southern Methodist Uni
versity! She is the daughter of 
Madill attorney and business
man Reuel Little.

Most families can save about 
15 to 30 per cent on annual 
purchases by taking advantage 
of seasonal discounts, says the 
Oklahoma State University 
Extension service.

time.
Sure is much easier than 

getting out the bottle of cooking 
oil each time and also saves on 
cooking oil.

Frances Dunning

This fabulous idèa is fantastic 
for the popular cast iron cook
ware which should be wiped 
with oil af ter  washing jo 
prevent rust.

Heloise

Dear Heloise:
I found a way to prolong the 

delightful fragrance of candles 
beyond their ordinary life after 
the wick burns out.

I received a candle encased in 
a beanpot as a gift. After the 
Wick had burned out, the pot 
Still contained a lot of wax. I set 
tbe pot on a LOW flame on my 
stove and the room was filled 
with the lovely fragrance all 
over again.

Any ovenware Could be used 
to heat your fragrant candle 
wax.

(in stance  Vulliamy

Dear Heloise:
This is for those frustrated 

homemakers who have tried 
and tried to clean the tight 
spaces in b<imeen the buttons of 
their push-button ranges or 
blenders.

All you need are a few cotton 
sw abs dam pened w ith a 
household cleaning solution.

Slide the cotton swabs bet
ween th e ^ t to n s  and you will 
see nice shiny button spaces 
again.

lo i’t  it wonderful? ^
S.C.

Wonderful! Just like you for
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New World of Cooking Pleasure

ONE PIECE BURNER 
CONTINUOUS CLEANING  
OVEN
LEVELING LEGS 
PORCELAIN OVER STEEL 
BURNER GRATES 
INSULATED OVEN BO T
TOM
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N y Fiasco Teaches Expensive Lesson
By UGHABD HUGHES 

UHH BitariiW rtter 
New York Ctty unwItUngly 

f i v e  the  nation a  AriUng 
« am p le  on how not to govern 
nd keep the publie booka.
The flacal c rias revealed a 

of eiccaAve A > e n ^ , 
huge defidta, inflated revenuea, 
generous wage and penAon 
oootracU and outright ddeep- 
thn.

A d A also focuMd attoAion on 
the many cities and Aates that 
have maintained a solid hold on
their finances. The difTerence 
between these d ties and states 
and New York was summed up 
by Sotdh Carolina IVeaaurer 
Grady PAterson;

"We simply den i spend more 
money than we take in. We 
believe in a  pay-as-you-go 
phikaophy and we teve always

lived up.tott. State officials have 
alw ays taken the neceaaary 
action to maintain o ir  (credit) 
ikting."

South C arolina is one of 
several stAes and cities with 
AAA minicipai bond ra tin g  
issued by Moody's Investment 
Service or Stawtard A Poor's. A 
high rating has become a point 
of local pride.

Okiahiima Gov. David Boren

noted that Oklahoma has been 
on a “pay-as-yougo system" 
Ance IMI and uses its budget 
sirpluses to pay off intereA
debts early. “Oklahoma is a 
good state to do business with 
because we pay our bills 
p ro m p tly  and  som ehim es 
early.” he boosted.

Georgia has a tripie-A rating, 
sa id  Gov. George Busbee, 
because of “years of fiscal 
restraint and reeponAbility."

Salt Lake Q ty Mayor Conrad 
B. Harrison d ted  a balanced 
budget and a re fua l to ̂ v e  in to 
f ire  and police unions on 
"coliective bargaining, binding 
arbitration and ail that trash. ”

In almoA every instance, 
cities and states Iwlding high 
credit ratings are prohibited 
from deficit financing by state 
conAitutions.

“The state is not allowed to 
borrow short term ," esplained 
New Jersey's Deputy Treasu
rer, Clifford G. Goldman. “ If 
there is a money shortage, there 
is an automatic requirement to 
cut spending"

Furthermore, he said, a Aate 
agency reviews local finances. 
“ The division dissuades or 
prevents cities from undertak
ing risky financing.” Golibnan 
said. “This tends to prevent 
imprudent spending" 

teveral states do not allow

borrowing without approval of 
the voters.

“ Illinois can w ie  a revenue 
bond issue with thrae-ftfths vote 
of the general aaaembly, ao they 
have bond ianiea ail the time." 
said Miaaouri T reasirer James 
1. Spainhower. “MoA of the 
people here that want revenue 
bonds give,up before they even 
start because it takes approval 
of the legislature and then the 
votera."

“We don't pass bond meas- 
ire s  willy niUy,” said Oregon 
Treasurer Jam es Redden.

The one major thing well- 
m anaged cities and states 
never, never do is borrow money 
for operating expenses.

“Most cities — like New York 
— in order to maintain a debit 
balance have to issue tax 
anticipation notes for short 
terms because their balance 
goes dry before the next taxes 
come in." explained C.P. Oaig, 
D allas' City Office of the 
Treasury.

“When they get the taxes, they 
pay off the bonds, but it's a 
vicious cycle and there's no 
way to get out. Some cities also 
have bonds authorised and issue 
no tes aw a itin g  the  bond 
proceeds. We don't do either of 
those thirtgs"

"We issue bonds only for 
capital outlay, not for operating

e x p en ses ,'' said Tennessee 
T reasu rer Harlan Mathews. 
"Bonds are  iaaued to build 

buildings, for the kAeratate 
lilpiway program ... nA to pay 
tw  welfare program or meA 
service payments.”

Lansing, Mkh.. keeps a lid on 
by “extremely conservative'' 
managensent and by sAting

aside reserves for hard times. 
“We do nA go into a boom A 
services or programs during a 
boom economic period, suchas 
when revenue sharing firA 
came in ,'' said James DowaAt. 
d ty  financial director.

P erhaps because of New 
York. U lereáis a renewed 
determination to keep local and

ptate expenses under contrA.
Virginia Gov. IffUs E. God

win J r . vowed to keep tfirgMa 
in the black if it's the laA state 
« 'th e  union to do so. To'head off 
a MO million deficit. Godwin 
recently slashed state spending 
and state aid for adioAs by five 
per cent each and instituted a 
hiring freeae.

Man Blew Himself. Up

Grand Champ Female
ITie firm of Doctor Herefords, McLean, Tz., walked off with the top award in 
Register of Merit Herefordfudging at the recent North American Livestock Expos
ition in Louisville when their entry claimed the grand champion female award. 
Hie claasy female. Dr Lay MI Azt 4464, came finm the strong spring yearling class. 
The show honored J. Doug Gay, I^ne Grove, Ky., owner of Brookview Farms, a 
former president of the American Hereford Aseociation and longtime Hereford 
supporter. Shown with the champion, left to right, are: H.H. Dickenson, ezecutive 
vice - president of the American Hereford Aasociation; Dr. Bill Able, Manhattan, 
Ks., judge of the show; J. Doug Gay, the show honoree; Doctor Herefords owner F. 
Jake Hess, and at the halter is Ted Morgan, herdsman.

(Photo by American Hereford Aseociation.

WARREN.^Ohio (UPI) -  A 
bombing suspect who kept an 
arsenal of gwis and dynamite in 
his tra ile r home apparently 
blew him self to pieces as 
aAhorities approached to ar
rest him for the beating death A 
his former mAher-in-law.

PAe Isipis, special investi^- 
tor for the Federal AlcohA, 
Tobacco and Firearms Depart-

meA, said Monday he believed 
pieces of a body scattered over a 
100-square-yard area were those 
A  Edwin Miller, 32, a “ loner 
who was divorced only a week 
ago." The coroner's office made

íA Rirei 
NEW ’

News About People
YORK (UPI) -  Boxer 

Rubin “H inicane” Carter and 
codAendant John Artis will be 
released from prison by ChriA- 
mas under an executive clem
ency order from New Jersey 
Gov. B rendan  T. Bryne, 
WNEW-TV reported Monday 
night.

The station tputed sources 
dose to the Ouier-Artis case, 
who said “Carter will be out A  
prison by Christmas." They 
were convicted A  a 1M6 triple 
slaying in a FAerson, N.J., bar. 
A prosecution witness lAer 
recanted his testimony identify
ing the pair as the slayers.

According to WNEW's sour
ces. “Gov. Brendan Bryne is 
planning to grant Carter and 
codAendant John Artis freedom 
under a form of executive 
demency.

“ The rd le a ie  would be 
conditional pending the oA- 
come A judicial appeals for a 
new t r i a l , "  WNEW said. 
“Should they lose Unir appeals. 
Carter and Artis would immedi- 
ateiy return to prison tAserve 
out the rest of their life 
sen tenca .”

'  The governor’s office would 
not confirm the story.

"GROANER'DISPUTE
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  Bing 

O osby's lawyers won a round in 
a dispute with a radio announcer 
who they contend sounds too 
much like “the old groaner."

Jack  Harris brought a $2 
million suit againA C i ^ y  and 
Ms lawyers, charging he had 
loA work b ra u se  the lawyers 
had complained to sponsors that 
he was imitating Oaaby's voice 
in commerdals. Harris said he 
was using the same voioe he had 
employed during 20 years as an 
actor and annouic«’.

He asked the Superior Court 
for an order forbidding Oos- 
by's attorneys to send such 
lA ters until the lawsuit is 
decided. A judge Monday turned 
down the request, ruling that he 
could nA enjAn a lawyer from 
acting in a clieA’s behalf.

HABIB TO EXPLAIN
SEOUL. South Korea (UPI) -  

PM lip C. Habib. AssistaA 
Secretary A State for East 
Asian and Padfic Affairs, will 
visit N ationalist China and 
“several” other Asian countries 
to brief leaders on PresideA 
F o rd 's  visit to China, an

American embassy qjokesman 
said.

The spokesman said l\iesday 
Habib was to leave Seoul today 
for Taipei.

The spokesman declined to 
specify, other countries the 
assistant secretary will visit 
after Taiwan.

H abib  flew  from Tokyo 
Monday night for an ovemi^X 
stopover to explain to South 
Korean leaders Ford's discus
sions with Chinese leaders in 
Peking last week.

Nixon arrwed by car from his 
e s ta te  a t San C lem ente, 
appearing healthy, and waved to 
others on the coirse, including 
photographers. He brought his 
lixich with him from home.

NIXON PLAYS GOLF
SAN DIEGO (UPI) -  For

mer PresideA Richard Nixon, 
who has been gradually emerg
ing from seclusion, [itoyed 18 
holes of golf Monday with 
former aide Herb Klein, his 
former military aide and an 
aAo dealer.

Pascal Dilday, the car dealer, 
said the foirsome was suggeA- 
ed to him by Klein, former White 
H o u s e  C o m m u n ic a tio n s  
Director wider Nixon and now a 
Metromedia executive in Los 
Angeles. With them at the 
exclusive La JAla Country Gub 
w as Nixon's personal and 
form er m ilitary  aide. Jack 
Brennan.

MOSS PLEADS GUILTY
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  

Former Wall Street “whiz kid” 
 ̂Kenneth Moss pleaded guilty 
M onday  to  a ch a rg e  of 
involuntary manslaugMer in the 
death of Robbie McIntosh, 
drum m er with the Average 
White Band rock group A 
Britain.

McIntosh. 28. died Sept. 23. 
1974, A  an overdose A  heroin 
Hie chief witness against Moss 
before the grand jw y — and 
ex p ec ted  to  be th e  s ta r  
prosecution witness at his trial 
—was entertainer Cher Bono.

Moss, who made $1.5 million 
on the stock markA before he 
was 30. invited the rock group, 
(3ier and others to a party. Cher 
teAified that he p ass^  around a 
white powder which he said was 
cocaine. She took none. After it 
made the guests ill, she teAified. 
he admitted it was heroin and 
refused to call a doctor.

Washington Watch

Pringles Not Traditional
By JOSEPH NOCERA 

PampgNewa’

WASHINGTON -  Ih is  is a 
t a l e  of a p ro d u c t called 
■ Pringles'’

Made by Proctor and Gamble, 
Tringles look like potato eWpa,, 
taste like poteto cMps, and want' 
very badly to be oonaidered 
potato ddpa by the people who 
eAthem .

BA alaa, there are differences 
betw een  a Pringle and a 
“traditianal" potato cMp that 
are hard to overlook. For one' 
thing. Pringlex are made from, 
d e h y d ra te d  potatoes. For 
anottier. they are processed in 
such a  way that they can be 
slacked neatly, one on top A  

. a n o t h e r  In  c y l in d r ic a l  
containers. These packages take 
up m uch leas space on a 

, supermarket shelf than a bulky 
potato cMp box.

Because A  these (Unerences. 
and because Prinf ka are selling 
like cragy, the PAalo CMp 
batitute, that baAkai A  the 
t r a d i t i o n a l  p o ta to  ch ip , 
p r o te s te d  th a t  P r in g le i ,  
whatever they ware, w srant 
poteto cMps and ahoukfcit be 
labeMd as such. Iliey took their 
proleA to a  high aAhority, the 
Food and DrugAdminialratlan.

Let it never be said the FDA 
rushes lieadlong into things The 
oomplaiA was lodged in 1973. 
after wMch the FCU began to 
i n v e s t i g a t e  th e  m a t te r  
thoroughly.' The agency looked 
into the history of the potato 
cMp, had a period A  public 
oommeA, and even saw the 
results of a Audy on what the 
consumer thougM a potato cMp 
was (73 per cerd said it waa 
m ade from  raw  or fresh 
potatoes.)

After mullAg all tMs over, the 
FDA tMs week, in a Solomon • 
like decision, concluded that 
products like Pringles could be 
called a  poteto cMp so long as 

, 'th c  qualifying wards “made 
from dried potatoes" appear on 
the package in type Ase half as 
large as the words "poteto 
cMp.”

TMa. a  potato cMp by any 
other name....

N e w  F e d e r a l  ‘T ra d e  
Gommisaion regulation. aA to 
go into effect P ^ .  t  will for the 
firA  tim e , give dissAisfied 
consumers a  mechanism for 
d e a lin g  w ith  m ail o rd er 
oompenies.

The regulations are camlm 
about prim arily  becauM A 
conaumer proteAs to the FTC. 
wMch says the vAume A  mail

order complaints ranks second 
only to gripes about car 
purchases and repairs.

Mail order companies will be 
required, under the new rules, to 
either ship an order within a 
c e r ta in  period  or give a 
customer the rigM to cancel the 
sale and receive a speedy 
rAund.

ShoAd a mail order house Mil 
to deliver merchandise witMn 
the time promised (or witMn 30 
days if no time was specified), 
the seller muA ask the customer 
whAher he woAd conaeA to a 
delay up to another 30 days. If 
the buyer does nA waA to wait, 
the company muA send Mm a 
rAund WitMn seven days.

A fte r th is delay, if the 
company Aill cannA produce 
the merchandiae. they may aak 
the buyer for a  aecond dAay. 
Should the buyer nA reapond to 
the companies query, the new 
rules state that the company 
must assum e the order is 
canceled and send back a fAI 
rAimd.

Response to the regulations by
people in the mail o r ^  induAry 
was mixed. Large catalog 
companiea like Sears, Roebuck 
and Montgomery Wards see it as 
a small burden, bA nA a Mg 
problem One spokesman aald:

no immediate ruling on the 
identity, however.

Miller, who also was wanted 
for questioning about foir 
bombings, had been i charged 
with the murder A his former 
mother-in-law, Mildred Smith. 
66. whose battered body was 
fouid in her home in E>x>n 
Valley, Pa.

Mahoning CouAy Sheriff Ray 
T. Davis said deputies had been 
tipped Miller was in a trailer in 
Canfield, Ohio. As they ap
proached the home Sunday 
mgA, he said, dynamite "‘went 
Afall around u s "

“ I don't know whether he was 
discharging it electrically or 
throwing it or what." ^ v i s  
said. “We had to have the place 
secured by the bomb people. V(e 
were afraid of booby traps.

“ We welcome it. It Ms a 
reasonable regAation that will 
eliminate from the markA place 
those companies tha t'd o n 't 
deliver within a reasonable 
amount A  tim e"

The smaller companies for the 
m ost p a rt, don't like the 
regulations. “It will involve 
connderable expense fw these 
companies and with little benefit 
for the public ,'' said one 
spokesman. “And this expense 
will gA passed on to the 
customer somewhere."

What do you gA for the dog - 
who has everything'’ How a bo A 
MrthcoArA pills.

The Schering • P lo i^  Oorp. 
h u  introduced a piU called 
Ovaban. It has been approved 
by th e  F ood  and  Drug 
Adnuniatratkai and M avAlable 
o n ly  t h r o u g h  l ic e n s e d  
veterinarians, who determine 
the dosage fw each dog.

According to the NAionnI 
O bserver, a continual low 
dosage A  the oral contraceptive 
g iv e n  to  a fe m a le  dog 
approximatdy a month bAore 
she eA crs heA will delay the' 
onaA A  heat fw  four to Axi 
montha. Also, the Aug. if given 
to the dog fw aboA dayi A 
the beginning A the haA 
will preveA  oanoeption and 
AiminAe AI symptoma A hMt.

New Arrival

B ie rn e r
1(X )%  polyester

Coftans

18" ®

C o lo rfu l, c o m fo rta b le  
loungewear in a great selec
tion of prints. One size fits a ll. 
Machine washable polyester 
knit of easy care, easy wear.

LINGERIE

OPEN 10 a . m .  til 8 p .m .

D
r

Aramis —  the scent of success
Now at Dunlaps —  tlie distinctive 
fragrance and tite masculine air of 
Aramis —  gifts of timeleu pleasure 
all Itandsomely packaged in 
cfiamios velour or tortoise tones. 
Choose from colognes, after shoves, 
soap - on -  a - rope, deodorants and 
hair products.

4.00 to 14.00

PRE'CHRIStMAS

Men's Suits
• Polye$t*r • Wools

• Polyester-Woo I Blends

A p le a s in g  co lle c tio n  o f h a n d so m e ly  t a i l 
o re d  su its o r  tr io s  in  m a sc u lin e  p a tte rn s  
a n d  c o lo ra t io n s . N ow  a t  p re -C h ris tm a s  
sav in g s . R e g u la rs  3 8  th ru  4 8 . Longs 3 8  th ru  
4 8 .

Regular 110.00 ........ SALE 88.00
Regular 115.00 .........SALE 92.00
Regular 120.00 . . . . . .SALE 96.00
Regular 130.00 ....... SALE '104.00
Regulor 135.00 ..............SALE 108.00

D X JIV X iA :X > S
Veer ChriilMs Store WM) ädere
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‘Ahah! He's painted himself “Congratulations, you BROKE 

into a comer TH IS time." it!"

ICEITH, IS ANY
THING WRONG t.

./perhaps ' ^
ON ANSWER

. ANOI 
FORA

KERRY DRAKE

The days 
that pass 
are busy 
ones fo r 
Abel and 
Lucky.

YOUVC BOTH ‘ 
BEB4 A REAL 
OQMFCRT. 1 
PON'T KNOKV 
«MAT IV  OO 

WITHOUTyou!

WERE 6 0 M 6  1D TME LAWYER'S 
OFFICE TODAY ABEL.. FOR THE 
REAPtMS OF MBMC'S WILL.. 
m t PEAR SISTER WOULDN'T 

«MMT ME TO SAY..

K .B U T  I
THB«< 
W3U'a 
BE SUR 
PRISED'

1  WONT BE, ABEL.'IT TOOK LESS 
TIMETHM 1 EXPECTED BUT 

' TOCAY WETS SONG TO BE 
MNUONAME«.'

STEVE CANYON

THANKS, WTSy.' 
6LADYOUON 
HANWt THE JOS'

— ’i'

'^lOW WOM//1 
TAKE A CHARIER 
JOS FROM 5IBÆ 
CANVON-OFAU- 

ftOPlf

AND r h a v e n 't  
CREWT TO Buy 
FUEL 7D TASO TO 
THE END OF THE 

RUNWAY/ Ml I. 
^IK IV

FUNNY, BITS. .WHILE YOOWEKEON 
THE OTHER PHONE I  
HAOA CALL SAVIN6 
YOUR FUEL CXEDfT CARD 
HAD BEEN REINSFAIED ./

/J

BEETLE BAILY

I  CAN'T 
6 £ T  ANv 

vVORK • 
PONE/

This NEXT 
Tl/WE ThiAT 
PHONE e;N(?5 
I  JU$T WONT 

ANiW'ER 
T /
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NO CAU.5,
M ifS  3 L IP^ ?

MARK TRAIL

O l d  6 0 0 W L E R  is  h it  
IN THE WING AND 
S T R U G G L E S  ON 

T l «  GRO UN D

« '/5 -;

And his mate, wanda ,
SE EIN G  HIM H EL PLE SSL Y  

WOUNDED, FLIES AROUND HIM 
WITH FRANTIC C A U S

B.C.

every  t e a r  MV ERCTHe R-IN-LAW 
1 GHvefe v e  A rr>p-üP  T o A ^ rtR  

FDR C ^ ie rv V A S .

^

THIS MAKES F iv e  ■eaASTt.KS^ 
CJOMBo'S LAID ON V e . .WHAT. 

CAN T EXCHANGEE THEM FÖR P

B rwM l»iint 1 lia ifft IZ to

A N ew  ]
ERCTHe R - iN-LAW. 1

^  J
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MAGAR THE HORRIBLE

We l l , y o u  s Mo u l p  Ha v e  t h o u g h t  o f  t h a t  
B E F O R E  Y o u  M E 6 6 E P  W ITH  A  S l^ U M K  /

Ü

, IZ-IO

SNUFFY SMITH

I'M  
A-COMIN’, 
HONEV-POT li

T T
WHEN IT STARTS 

GITTIN' NIPPV 
IN TH' HOLLéR" 

PAW STARTS 
TO  HOLIER 

FER A LEETLE 
NIPPV

, IZ-IÚ

JUDGE PARKER
MR DRIVER? TH6 l6 LOU ATX I  OOWT 
SPENCER FARMS! THE POLICE] UNDER* 
JUST CAME 0YAND PICKED /  STAND- 

UP BART SILVAN/

DID HE GO BACK) YES-GOT IN ABOUT 
TO SPENCER ^  TWO THIS MORNING! 
FARMS THIS f  BART TOLD A^ENOTTO 
E V E N IN G ?^ CALLYOU-BOTNOWI 

THOUGHT ID BETTER!

ORW ft ftf AR IT

^»OêL
'j^sntâii
M iiU ift

Q
I • l.

U - i - ^
11^0

• PMB ftMüBMM» to. Mi

". . . Snaadby G>rraapondanca School CIobs of 
'65 will hold its 10-yoar rounion at tha post 

off tea on Elm Straat. >

CONCHY

'  r v e .s E E N
THINKING ABOUT 
THE ANIMALS ON 
THE e n d a n g e r e d  
6PEC IÊ6 U6T, 
COM PAUL,

WHAT ABOUT BOMETHlNG UKE 
SPECIAL tCOe BUILT POR THE 
fURftJSe OP PRESERVING THESE 
ANIMALS POR ALL TIME 9

y WE ALREADV 
HAVE TMÉM, 
CONCHV.
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OH? WHAT 
ARETHEV 
<SALLE0<>

rj

3 Ê .M
BLONDIE

O A e w o o o ,  
TODAY IS MY  

9IRTMDAY

IF vou'pe eoiNS TO 
G ive  M E  A  PC?ESENT 

I COULD U SE  
T r i "  I ^  f o u n t a in

PEN

I WASN 'T GOING 
^  TD BUY YOU 

ANYTHING

IF I  H AD  KNOW N TWAC 
I'D  H A V E  A SK E D  FO R  
SOMETHING MORE

FUNKY WINKERBEAN

BULL , THI5 HOMEWORK 
fy^PER <r>OU TURNED IM 15 
ONL-V PARTIALLO FINISHED i

I  KNOOJ,!V\I&& WRI6HTON, 
BUT IT'S NOT MV FAL3LT I

y ~

CO

n-»

I  CÛULDNT READ FUNKVS 
HANDW RITINe I

THE WIZARD OF ID

I'P  U K P
5CAAPTHIN& FOR 

A4AIP eWBN
OO ip o  HAVB HER 
MEASUREMENTS f

V

/Z-/0,

I THlNK^ 
Afó)UNP—
3 0 - n - 3 8
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. .M H B r
MV50M
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ANDY CAFF

■̂ aJTcJt to>.*1fcJMBSy!rii*Caaiaii

c n

UTT£R
LOUTH

DONALD DUCK

/W.'THAT WAS EKHILARATTNS.' 
IVE ALWAV5 WANTtO ID  TRY 
[MV HAND AT SKIING.

r SO TMÄPS WHERE  ̂
yo o  WERE ALL- / 

MORNING.

n Öt b a ÖTL
O EC IN ^

T
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W .y  / Pampa’s Economy Prospers
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Brooks on Bench List ?
HOLLYWOOD. Fta. (U P D -  

Earl Weaver ow n o n  i f  thon  
huuriow  town hones over in 
Miami S horn  only a pop fly 
from here.

He calls it his “retirement 
ho m e”  an d  say s it was 
presented to him by some the 
men who plaved for him with the 
Baltimore OrMes, fellows like 
Jim Palmer, Prank Robinson. 
Boog Powell, Brooks Robinson. 
Paul Blair and Don Buford 

“They're the ones who made it 
possible for me to have a house 
uke that, "says the Orioles’ little 
m anaier. “They took a nobody 
like me who had been in the 
minors 10 years and got him 
known all over the country. 
They m ade a somebody out of a 
nobody."

Earl Weaver is giving himself 
the short end of it there.

True, the Oriole players 
helped build his reputation and 
without them he might not have 
the best won-lost record of any 
manager with five years or 
more in the majors today, but 
Earl Weaver also did a lot of it 
himself. He just didn't sit there 
on the bench listening to his 
beard grow.

Anytime Earl Weaver feels he 
has to make a move, he makes 
it, sometimes even when it 
hurts. That's what brought up 
the subject of the house he has

Mobeetie 
Rips *Cats /

G a n  May poired in a game - 
high M points to lead Mobeetie 
to a 87 - gS win over visiting 
Canadian Tuesday night.

Mike Schafer led the Wildcat 
attack with ¡6 points. Mobeetie 
led M - 7.45 -18 and 64 - 40 at the 

t end of the first three quarters.
In other ^ m e s  involving area 

teams, Hedley crushed Miami 8 
- 47. White D m  outlasted Boys 
Ranch 68 • 57, Wheeler stopped 
McLean 81 • 48 and Panhandle 
whipped Lefors 58 • 26.

In g ir ls "  action, Miami 
crushed Hedley 58 - 28, White 
Deer trimmed Gruver 44 - X. 
McLean downed Wheeler 4 -31  
and Panhandle belted Lefors 52 - 
31.

here and those players 
who Weaver says “preaented” it 
to him.

In ,a few nwolha, he noay have 
to make a move with one of 
them, a  move he’ll hate to make. 
Earl Weaver may have to tell 
31-year-old Brooks Robinaan he 
can't go with him aqymore, and 
that t te  third base job beknip to 
& year-old Doug DeOnoea. E a r l ' 
Weaver, doeanl look forward to 
that day at all.

“The first thing I wanna do is 
make it plain that I feel Brooks 
is going to come Imck and 
contribute enough so we can win 
our division,“ says Weaver, 
sitting in on the Orioles' trade 
talks here at the winter baseball 
meetings.

“ Before the season ended. I 
went to Brooks and told him the 
third base job was his and that 
he w on't lose it in spring 
training. I also told him I'd give 
him 20 or 30 p m e s  next year, 
but he'd lave to hit more than 
the .201 or whatever it was he hit 
this year ”

It was .201.
Weaver says how long he will 

go with Robinson next year will

St. John’s 
Stuns Vols

United Press lalcrnatioaal
For years college coaches In 

the New York area  have 
bemoaned the exodus of top high 
school players to other parts of 
the country, but Tuesday night 
the New York colleges again had 
their moment of glory.

Sixth-ranked Tennessee in
vaded New York with a pair of 
city imports in Bernard King 
and Ernie Grunfeld, but the Vol 
s ta rs  had thetr homecoming 
ruined by St. John's. 79-70.

And ITth-ranked Rutgers 
clobbered Boston College 105- 
82 in the Eagles' bandbox gym to 
prove itself worthy of all its pre- 
season publicity.

St. John's' exuberant coach. 
Lou Camesecca, said, “We've 
had great wins aroutxl here and 
this is right up there with them. I 
wish I could end the season like 
this. They wouirbi’t find me for 
two months.''

depend chiefly on whether the 
Orioles are winning or loaing, 
and how well or poorly they’re 
hitting.

“ I told that to Brooke and he 
said that aoimded very fair,** 
Weaver reveals. “He also aald if 
we felt there was a ball dub  that 
would play him every day, and it 
was the right club, there'd be no 
resentment on his port if we 
traded him."

Many consider Mm the finest 
defensive third baeeman ever, 
and some people in Baltimore 
can ’t p icture anybody dae  
playing third for the Orioles.

There w aenl anytMng wrong 
with Robinson defensively this 
year. The trouble was he hit 
b a re ly  .200 and in early

Septemb 
atUI had

iber, when the Orioles 
had a  Hut a t catchk« the 

Red Sox, Weaver benched 
Robinson for not Mtting.

The Baltimore manager felt 
Robinsoa deserved an explana
tion.

“ I wouldn’t  have given it to 
everybody," says Weaver, “but 
I said 'Brooks, I’mgoingtohave 
to play the kid (DeOnoesl 
awMIe to try and score some 
runs.’ This had to be the very 
bottom for me, the worst thing I 
ever had to do in all my time as a 
manager. You want to know 
what Brooks said to me? He 
said, 'Do what you tMnk you 
have to do.’ H iat’s the kind of 
person Brooks Robinson is.“

Star Says Some 
Pros Homosexual

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
Washington Star sports writer 
Lynn Rosellini, in the first of a 
four-part aeries, claims that 
probably five per cent of all 
male athletes and 20 per cent of 
women athletes are homosex
ual.

Rosellini said she based her 
finding on interviews with more 
than 60 athletes, coaches, ^ x r ts  
officials, psychologists and 
homosexuals. She said some of 
the athletes she interviewed 
acknowledged their homosexual 
preferences.

"G ay athletes,« male and 
female, feel that public knowl
edge of their homosexuality 
would destroy their playing 
careers  and eliminate any 
outside income from endorse
ments or business," she said.

No names were mentioned, 
but Rosellini wrote: "Some of 
the biggest names in football, 
including at least three staining 
quarterbacks in the National 
Football League, are homosexu
al or bisexual."

She quoted one player identi
fied only as a former all-pro and 
still a member of an NFL team 
as saying that if his bisexualness 
became public “ I's probably get 
kicked off the team. My business

would be ruined. And the fans — 
they wouldn't understand ’’

Rosellini said the situation 
was much the same for women.

“ If people won’t accept you as 
people, whether you're straight 
or gay or whatever, then I'm 
just going to go out and play 
golf," she quoted one gay 
woman golfer as saying about 
the “sinrunering fetid" on the 
women’s golf tour between 
straights and gays.

She wrote that there is more 
tolerance on the tennis toir, 
noting that "several top women 
players, in fact, travel Uk  tennis 
circuit accompanied by fecude 
lovers”

Gladys Hddman, publisher of 
World Tetmis magazine, told 
Rosellini of the repercussions if 
a woman's lesbianism became 
public; "Financially, it would be 
disastrous. If they're affiliat
ed with a tennis camp or a hotel 
or an endorsement, they would 
be dropped."

Barry Switxer, University of Oklahoma head football 
coach, was the featured speaker at the Pampa Harves
ter Football banquet Tuesdav night in fnmt of a full 
house in the Heritage Room of M .K. Brown Auditorium. 
Other banquet highlights included the introductipn of

Sooner Guest
players and coaches by John Welbom, Harvester head 
coach, the crowning of football queen Robin Scarbrough 
and the naming of quarterback Garland McPherson as 
winner of the Fighting Heart award. ,

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

G>-Champions Honored
Senior quarterback Garland 

M cP herson , accord ing  to 
Pampa Coach John Welbom. 
"came up with the big play in 
every game we won" and was a 
crucial part of Pampa's drive to 
the district co - title. '

W elbom  announced that 
McPherson was this season's 
recipient of the Fighting Heart 
A w ard  in th e  h ighlight 
ceremony of the Pampa High 
football banquet, attended by 
over 400 people Tuesday night in 
the Heritage Room of M K 
Brown Auditorium
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Groom: Just Another Game
By PAUL SIMS- 

” SportsEdItor 
G ro m  owns wins over four 

G a ss 'jy 'b u m s, a double - A 
s c h o o t 'a ^  a AAAA junior 
varsity, sO the Tigers aren't 
counting themselves out in their 
state championship showdown 
against powerhouse Big Sandy 

The teams will meet at 2 p.m. 
Satirday in Jacksboro Groom 
advances to the Gass B finals by 
virtue of a 15-13winoverCelina 
last week in the semifinals, 
while Big Sandy crushed Moody 
X  - 0 to make it to the finals for 
the third year in a row 

Big Sandy tied for the title 
with Celina last season and won 
it outright in 1974.

The W ildcats, playing a 
relatively easy schedule enroute 
to their 13-0 record, have scared 
a state record W  points and 
have yielded only 13. They have 
shut out 11 opponents, giving up 
touchdowns to Hawkins of Gass 
A in a 53 - 7 rout and to Mildred 
in the bi - district playoffs. Big < 
Sandy won that IP me 65 - 6.

Big Sandy's scores in district 
play were 63 - 0 over Como - 
Pickton. 60 - 0 over Union - Hill. 

,73 - 0 over Harmony, 62 over 
LfVerett's Chapel. 71 - 0 over 
Moult EMerprise and 91-0 over 
Carlisle.

Groom, meanwhile, knocked 
off four Class A teams — Vega. 
Claude, McLean and Wheeler, 
then stiained Pampa's four - A 
junior varsity 21 - 6. Groom's 
only blemish on its record came 
the following week in a 0 - 0 tie 
against Boys Ranch, considered 
one of the top AA teams in West 
Texas.

After blanking Happy 19 - 0, 
the Tigers opened District 1 - B 
play and routed Texline 57 - 8. 
Booker 54 ■ 8 and Lefors 32 -13. 
Texline had won foir oii of five 
games before losing to Groom, 
Booker was ranked among the 
state's top teams at the start of 
the season and Lefors went to 
the state semifinals last year

Groom Coach Don Sessom 
claims his team is approaching 
Big Sandy the same way it has

approached other opponents.
"The look just like any other 

football team ." Sessom said. 
"They’ve got some pretty good 
boys.

"They're not any better of a 
football team altogether than 
C e lin a . T hey d o n 't p lay  
a n y b o d y .  I ' l l  be r e a l  
disappointed if they come oU 
there and blow us off the football 
field.

“Or I'll be totally convinced' 
then that they have a real good 
football team. I’m just not s ire  
that they have a real super 
team .” ^

Sessom re e m [^ s iz e d  the 
point.

"Against Moody, they played 
good football. Moody d i^ 't  {riay 
well at all My scout said it 
looked like they had just showed 
up to play a game."

Sessom's players agree that 
Big Sandy can be beaten.

"T his is sometMng we've 
worked for since two - a - days. 
We’re gonna beat them," said 
quarterback Bimbo Bivens, a

senior who booted the winning 
field goal, a 27 - yarder, last 
week against Celina.

Art Brown, a 200 - pound 
senior all - state tackle, added. 
"We'll beat them — it's no good 
just getting to play them."

Big Sandy Coach Jim Norman 
expects an ail - out battle 

“Groom is big and real tough 
as fa r  a s  the offense is 
converned. They've got some 
good linemen that'll just blow 
you out of there. They've got 
several 200 pounders or better 

"You just can't fight 'em. If 
you fight 'em, they're gonna 
overpower you and blow you off

the field
" T h a t  fu llb ack  (C hris 

Britten), if you don't put a good ■ 
lick on him. he'll puni^ you."

Britten leads the talanced 
Groom naming attack with 1,532 
yards on 207 rushes

"To beat Groom, it's gonna 
take an errorless ball game and 
real good, exceptionally - played 
ball game. We can't make a 
mistake. If wejdo. they'll get the 
ball and keep it on us." Norman 
said.

"We're real impressed with 
'em. but they put their britches 
on just like we do”

WHY PAY RETAIL?
BUY D IR Ea FROM OUR 

WAREHOUSE WHERE THE DEALERS 
BUY AND

S A V E

40% to 60%
LADIES' FASHIONS

SHIRTS V
SLACKS SUITS

Open Monday Thru Friday 
9 a.m. till 9 p.m. 

Saturday 9 a.m. Till 6 p.m.
T T T T m M M U M M M M M M T  X X X X X X X X X X X X  
m »

Kevin Francis
H diitinctivt fatFiions ' '

rl( X X X X X x X X X I  X I  I  I  X X X X X X X

M' 
»* •

GROOM (124-1) 
def Vega 26-12 
def. Claude 36-14 
def. McLean 284 
def. Wheeler 247 
def. Pampa JV 21-6 
tied Boys Ranch 0-0 
def Happy 194 
def. TexUne 57-8 X 
def. Booker 54-8 x 
def Lefors 32-13 X 
def. Sudan 34-X xx 
def. Jayton 24-13 xxx 
def Celina 15-13 xxxx

X — denotes district ̂ m e  
XX — bi - district game

BIG SANDY (134) 
def. Winona 53-4 
def Sabine 544 
def Union Grove 664 
def. Hawkins 53-7 
def como - Pickton 634 x 
def Union-Hill 60^0X 
def Harmony 734 X 
def Leverett's Chapel 624 x 
def Mount Enterprise 71-6 x 
def Carlisle 914 X 
def Mildred 654 XX 
def Axtell554xxx 
def Moody 384 xxxx

xxx — quarterfinals 
xxxx — semifinals

HOTTER
WATER

...A N D  
M O R E  
OF IT!

•  Glass-Lined
•  Fast RecovarY
•  Automatic Safety 

Thermostat
•Q u a lity  Buih for Years 

of Trouble-FrN Service

Ask Your 
Favorito Plumbor

or call-

308 W. Fottwr 669-9532

Builders Plumbing Supply Co.
535 S. Cuylor 665-3711

A n ch o r Rocnon Wo'iw No. 1

McPherson, a starter on the 
varsity for only one season, 
rushed 147 times for 557 yards 
and completed 22 of 67 passes for 
453 yards. His 1,010 total yards 
ranked among the best in 
District 3 - AAAA.

McPherson was one of 25 
seniors attending their final high 
school football banquet

The others included Mark 
Adair, John Agan. Kelley Baker. 
Billy Brothers. Mike Copeland. 
Joe Clouts, Jim 'Crocker, Tom 
Doggett. David Edwards, Bruce 
F erris . Mike Glover, Mike 
Hunnicutt, Frankie Lemons. 
G arland McPherson. Jerry  
Rhoades. Phillip Seely, Paul 
S loan, D avid Skoog, Jay 
Spearman, Tony Stafford, Dub 
Taylor. Gary Steel. Russell 
Thornburg. Ernie Tollison and 
Ray Vargas.

Swick Sets 
NCAA Mark

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. (UPI) -  
Toledo quarterback (>ene Swick 
became the NCAA major college 
career to tal offense record 
holder with 8,074 yards in 
passing and rushing surpassmg 
the 7.887 yards gained by 
Stanford's Jim Plinkett in 1968 - 
70

UTEP Pops 
Buffs 53-4«

EL PASO. Tex (UPI) -  
Texas-EI Paso edged 'West 
Texas State 5348 on the 26 
point shooting of Gary Brewster 
Tuesday night but had to 
weather the loss of a l3point 
leadtodoit

The Miners, now 32. led by 13 
with six minutes left West 
Texas, with Reggie Ramey 's II 
points, switched to a zone 
defense and nearly caught the 
M iners who lost the ball 
repeatedly on timovers and 
fouls.

West Texas is now 31 on the 
season.

O ther m em bers of the 
Harvester team, along with the 
sophomore and junior varsity 
players, were also reco^iized 

Pam pa High coaches who 
received plaques of appreciation 
from the players were Welborn. 
Lou A llrel Cirtis Didway. Bill 
Balcom. Jim  Morgan. Ptal 
Pirkle, Ronnie White. Scott 
D u n n am  and Jim  Sears 
(trainer).

Barry Switzer. University of 
Oklahoma head football coach, 
was the featured speaker at the 
banquet. The brash Sooner

mentor spoke about winning, in 
particu la r, winning at the 
University of Oklahoma

The official crowning of 
F o o t b a l l  Q u e e n  Robin 
Scarbrough was also part of the 
f^ iv itie s  Miss Scarbrough was 
honored with the queoi nnners - 
up. Cindy Yoiaig and Becky 
Snell

P am p a . for the second 
consecutive season, finished 
with an 8 - 2 record inder 
Welborn and staff This year's 
team tied Amarillo Caprock for 
the district pha mpionship

Fighting Heart
Pampa quarterback Garland McPherson was one of 25 
seniors recomized at the Harvester footbull banquet 
Tuesday night in M.K. Brown Auditorium. McPherson 
then received the Fighting Heart Award for the crucial 
part he played in Pam pa’s drive to the District 3 - AAAA 
co - championship.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)
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Champion 
liirboiB̂ourbon

What's in a nanw? 
Just tlw smooth xniden 
taste of premium 
Kentucky bourbon. 
Aged 8 years for 
greatness.
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We4w#4sy. OMtaikM’ 11, I t n “It’s Time To Try New TOings”

MaryTyler Moore To Ënd Show
/ '

NEW YORK (UPI) - t  Mwy 
Tyier Moore wUInygoodlqwto 
th e  W JTM new troom  in 
Ifimenpolii nfler neit nM on 
with a l ifh  of r e p t t  and ■ wave 
of relief. '

“ I have m in d  feeling," Mias 
Moore laid, explaining that the 
1171 fall waaon would mark the 
beginning of the end of the Mary I 
Tyler Moore Show aa the CBS 
Satirday night audience now 
knowait.

'«i had mixed feeing when the 
Dick Van Dyke ahow ended, too.
I love the people and everything, 
but it’s time to try new things. 
K’a time for growth.

**We have one more aeaaon to 
go. the Nieiaen ratings willing, 
and then we're going to say 
goodbye and quit while we're 
ahead."

She said she was paitkiilariy 
anxious to get back into the 

tend of ahowsinging and dancing I 
buàtess, sinoe she started out

feelkig of what ahe would like to 
do—and what she would not like 
to do, which is.another situation 
comedy.

Hie Mary Tyler Moore Show 
audiences applauded for seven 
seasons then  will go into 
syndication.

producer Grant Tinker, attend
ing a  ^M dallunch CBS set up to 
announce that she would serve 
as the CBS hoeteas when the 
network broadcasts the Bdshoi 
Hwater Ballet's perfonnance of 
Sergei ProkofiefTs “Romeo and 
Juliet."

gotlas a d a n c e r  " a n d  
sidrtracked into comedy."

" I ’d like to do a variety 
ahow." she said, “but that would 
be very difficult to carry off 
e v e ry  w eek. I m ight be 
a lte rn a tin g  with somebody 
elae.”

She made pt clear the whole 
project was very vague, just a

Whatever fonnat tifias Moore 
decides on for the future, CBS 
certainly will be interested in 
backing it. If it weren't for 
MTM, th e re  would be np 
"R hoda," no “PhyUis," «id 
p w b ly  no blockbuster Monday 
n i |^  ratings for 

Miss Moore was in New York 
Ufith her husband, television

The ballet will be taped Jan. a  
in celebretion of the Bolshoi’s 
900th birthday on March 2t, but 
Robert D. Wood, CBS network 
p re s id e n t, sa id  American 
audiences probably would not 
see it before June, possibly not 
until September.

“ I was told I was to dance 
Juliet.” Mias Moore imisted

with a  mock pout when the 
annoisicement was made. For 
the curious, she was wearing a 
brown suede sidt, striped blouse 
and booU. She'severy bit as taU, 
slim and pleasantly chic as she 
appears on camera.

Although CBS revealed its 
Bdriioi ^an a  with considerable 
fanfare and a phone hookup with 
Moscow, a  munber of reporters 
on hand had previously h e«d  
the news—from M ia Moore.

“ I've often been referred to as 
the la<^ with the big grin," Mias 
Moore said, displaying the grin 
a l i t t le  sheep ish ly , “ but 
sometimes I ’m the lady with the 
big mouth.”

Takes Oath
Where Is Singing Telegram?

Rear Admiral J.R. Rohleder of the Naval Reserve administers the oath of enlist-' 
ment to Chief James P. Cody at the Naval Air Reserve Unite in Norfolk, Va. Cody 

son of Mrs. Paul Coay« . . .  .. of Pam pa and a graduate of W.H. Adamson Hig^
School in Dallas. He reported to the Norfolk com and In March 1972 and was 
recently transferred to the Naval Air Station in Dallas. Cody has served 18 years.

US Only Major Nation 
Not Using Metric System

NEW YORK (UPI) -  l i  the 
telephone rings and the caller 
begins singing a passionate love 
song to you. don't hang up.

Hear it out, enjoy each witty 
line, then call Deui or Sher^ 
and order your own rebuttal.

The calls — some tender, 
some humorous and others "just 
plain outrageous" — are being 
made from a tiny office in 
Brooklyn, where Dean Foster 
and his wife, Sheryl Simms, both 
28. r u n  a b lo s s o m in g

10-month-old business called 
Music Box.

“We'll take apy m essa^  you 
want delivered to anyone, 
anywhere, and tirn  it into a two- 
minute song th a t's  guaran
teed to get results," Sheryl said. 
“It's a way to express your 
feelings if you can't sing a note.

“ It picks up where the singing 
telegram left off "

And goes way beyond.
Music Box is the creation of 

Foster, a singer-actor-songwrit-

er who's performed on the 
fringes of Broadway. Now his 
stage is the telephone, his 
autUence on the other end of the 
line — wherever that may be. He 
and Sheryl have sent hundreds 
of musical messages across the 
nation and doaens to Japaa  
South America, and Prance (the 
sender pays for kxig-distanoe 
toils).

“People call with an idea and 
tell us, ‘I know what I w«it to 
say, but I don'tiaiow how to say

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Just 
110 years ago. the United States 
sipied the original pact setting' 
up the international metric 
system. Today it is the only 
major nation in the world not 
using it.

The only other holdouts are 
Liberia, Yemea Bnmei and 
Burma.

Senate voted Monday to nudge 
the nation a little closer to the 
world standard by approving 
legislation to accept meters, 
bters and grams as the nation's 
" p r e d o m i n a n t  bu t not 
exclusive'' system of measure
ment and to convert to its

general use within lOyears
The bill — appropriately 

enough bearing tie  number 
S.lOO and accompanied by 
committee report No. 500—now 
goes to the House, where a 
similar measure passed earlier.

Neither would require adop
tion of metric measurement but 
would allow for a dual system to 
exist while providing some 
fed era l aid for education, 
coordination and voluntary con-; 
version.

The United States invented.the 
decimal dollar system for its 
m oney sh o rtly  a fte r  the 
Revolution to grt away from

British pounds and pence, but 
has clung officially to the 
cumbersome EInglish system for 
measuring everything else.

But use of the metric system, 
which measures in units of 10s, 
100s and lOOOs, has been legal in 
the United States since 1866 and 
its use has grown rapidly in 
recent years.

Supreme Court To Rule 
On Policeman’s Hair

Henley Denied Leave
AUSTIN, Tex (UPI) -  The 

director of the Stale Board of 
Pardons and Paroles has turned 
down a request for emergency 
leav e  for convicted m ass 
m irderer Elmer Wayne Henley 
to attend his brother's funeral.

Qyd Whiteside said rules of 
the  b o ard  do not perm it 
prisoners to attend finerals of

brothers or sisters.
Mary Pauline Henley request

ed the leave for her son. 
Henley's brother, Ronald Euge
ne, 16, was killed Friday night in 
a headon  car-m o to rcycle  
accident.

Henley, convicted last year of 
killing six young boys, is,serving 
a SM-year prison sentence.

The Senate-passed bill would 
set up a 17-member U S. Metric 
Board to  devise planning, 
coordinating and public educa
tion programs. Actual conver
sion would be voluntary within 
various industries and econom
ic sectors.

The U.S. Customary System, 
now in use. uses a complex 
array of inches, pints, pecks, 
rods, gallons and bushels 
inherited basically from the 
British.

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  In 
the first case of its kind, the 
Supreme Court is pondering 
whether a policeman must 
conform to grooming regula
tions that limit the length of his 
hair

The subject generated a 
shower of questions Monday, 
directed by tlw eight justices to 
attorneys for Suffolk County, 
N.Y.. which imposes such a 
requirement, and the patrol
men's union, which is challeng
ing it.

But in recetk years the United 
Kingdom itself has embarked on 
metric conversion, as have its 
o th e r fo rm er colonies of 
A u s tra lia . C anada. South 
Africa, New Zealand and India.

The Patrolmen's Benevolent 
Association contends that "the 
choice of personal appearance is 
part of an individual's personal 
liberty" and cannot be regulated 
u n less the governing unit 
establishes a “compelling" need 
to do so.

"Can a policeman be made to 
shine his shoes?" asked Justice 
Ihurgood Marshall.

.Union attorney Leonard D. 
Wexler of Smithtown said yes, 
because there a re  varying 
degrees of rights.

"Well, one is on one end and 
the other is on the other end." 
remarked Marshall in apparent 
disagreement.

Wexler rejected the notion 
that police are quasimilitary in 
nature on the grtxiid that the 

' union under state law negoti
ates with the county matters 
such, as uniforms, pay, hours 
and even equipment.

“ Doesn't that suggest that this 
h a ir  regulation  should be 
negotia ted?” asked Justice 
Potter Stewart.

Wexler Mid the inion had

been unsuccessful in this 
regard.

Chief Justice Warren E. 
B urger im agined a union 
contract which provided for 
crew  haircu ts  such as the 
Marines wear.

The lawyer said he dotdits that 
.a  p e rs o n 's  rights can be 
contracted away.

Attorney Patrick A. Sweeney 
of Northport, speaking for the 
cointy, said hair grooming is 
like keeping your fingernails 
clean and batlang often. If a 
person wants to be a policeman 
he must sacrifice a few personal 
rights, he argued.

Wexler urged the justices to 
uphold two tower coirts which 
struck down the regulation. 
Thomas Jefferson said, "No 
man should be judged by the cut 
of his hair." he told them.
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teÇiSsî-

m
m l

Most newspaperboys are banking part of their 
savings for higher education.

Even if you can easily afford to send your boy 
to college, you might consider this—

the boy who works and fives for part d f  his 
education is the boy who will get the most out 
of college.

He’ll appreciate Pop and the checks from home

0 È

f  %  '

iXM'-
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it,’’' Sheryl explained. “Then 
Dean and I sit down and 
compose some lyrics and put 
them to music. Then he sings U 
and we put it on a tape, call up 
the person and roll the tape. 
Some of them are just plain 
outrageous."

The sender pays |1S, and can 
order a recorded copy, so he'll 
know what he said.

The business started in early 
February—a fortunate cM ce.

"On V alentine's Day, we 
literally couldn't pick up the 
phone, take names, or write 
down orders fast enough," 
Sheryl said proudly. "Then 
there was a lull during the 
summer when we got only two or 
three calls a day. Now with the
hnliHfiv fM̂ flfion g^mning »fv fKw .
calls are cokg in, and business is 
better than ever.” She and Dean 
have taken SO to 60 calls daily in 
recent weeks.

The sender and the recipient 
don't always Know each other.

“Some people send songs to

actors, politicians and other 
celebrities — telling them what 
th ey  th ink  of them. And 
sometimes they get messages 
back. What's surprisiitg is that 
no one has sent one to President 
Ford. I mean we're rigid here in 
New York, and after what he's 
done to this city..."

But Sheryl she and Dean 
wouldn't take the strangest 
request they got.

“Some guy wanted us to send 
a song to his dog. For the dog's 
birthday, of cou"se. We told him 
even our songs and Dean's 
singing probably wouliki't keep 
the dog 's attention for two 
minutes . Ihen we got to thinking 
nuiybe this guy wasn't reaily 
very normal.”

And sometimes the requested 
lyrics are a bit on the blue side.

“One man asked us to deliver 
a m e s s a g e  to his w ife.) 
explaining what he planned to do 
that raght. We're not shy. so we 
sang it. I wonder if he did it?"

Qarendon Qasses 
Set in Area Schools

A total of 39 classes will be 
offered a t night during the 
spring semester by Clarendon 
College at Pampa, Memphis, 
McLean, Wellington, Valley 
High School, Childress and 
Garendon.

Pampa classes will meet at 
Pampa High School from 7:00 - 
10:00 p.m. on Tuesday and 
'Diursday evenings.

T uesday  evening classes 
offered a re ; Principles of 
Nutrition 113-2; Agriculture 
132-2: A n im al S c ie n c e ; 
Government 223-7, American 
States and L n a l Government; 
History 223-8, American to 
Present; Biology 224-2. Botany, 
Business Administration 224-3. 
A c c o u n t in g  P r in c ip le s ;  
Learning Skills 113-2, Creative

W ritin g ; and Math 105-2, 
Intermediate Algebra.

Thursday evening classes 
offered are Math 113-5. College 
A lg e b ra ;  E n g lish  113-3, 
Composition and Reading (1st 
semester Freshman); Etoglish 
253-4, Survey of American 
L ite ra tu re ; and Chemistry 
124-3, General College ( M  
semester) with lab scheduled 
for Tuesday evenings.

McLean classes will be held 
from 7:00 - 10 : 00 p.m. each 
M onday. W ednesday, and 
T h u rsd ay  evening  a t the 
McLean High School. Courses 
o ffe red  a re  History 223-4, 
R ead ing  Development, on 
Wednesdays; and Art 101-1 & 
102-2, O il P a in t in g , on 
ITiursdays.

Your
Horoscope

By Jeane Dixon
FRIDAY, DEC. 12

Your birthday today: 
Impatience pervades your 
attitude towards life this 
coming year as optimism and 
the will to get ahead bless all 
your p ro jec ts . P ro sp e rity  
and progress can alm ost be 
taken for granted. Relation
sh ips are  com plex and 
subject to reinterpretation as 
you outgrow previous views 
and needs. Today’s natives 
are ambitious, independent, 
a p t to  d isag ree  w ith  
orthodox ideas and methods.

Aries [March 21-April 19): 
Diplomacy gets you further 
th a n  does h a s te  and  
disregard for people’s feel
ings. W rap up routines a t the 
Rrst feasible moment. Get 
out and sell ideas tonight.

Taurus (April 20-May 20): 
You’ve gpt friends ready to 
help. Quiet diligence brings 
you out on top. Be a 
conscientious consumer; you 
can save money by searcldng 
for bargains.

Gemini [May 21-June 20]: 
Continue to do your own 
thinking in the middle of a 
crowd. When ymi’ve had 
enough of the noise, go 
attend to essential chores. 
Seek serious business con
tacts tonight.

Cancer (June 21-July 22): 
Career m atters progress with 
a push from all sides. Don’t  
get so involved th a t you 
forget good public relations. 
You’re surrounded today by 
ex trem ely  s e n s itiv e  c rea 
tures.

Leo [July 23-Ang. 22]: 
There’s ju s t sufficient (^n>o- 
sitio iu jo  spur you on to  a 
stronger personid campaign. 
Technical guidance is aaaiar 
to get h < ^  of and more 
applicable to your situation 
than usual.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22]: 
Things tend to fall into place 
n a tu ra lly . D on’t c ritic ize  
young people or those who 
work under you until they 
understand and accept it.

Libra [Sept. 23-Oct. 22]: 
I t ’s all too easy to 
demanding bu t not so simple 
to stop the bickering you 
start. Associates have lively, 
diverse notions, but are not 
practical. Carry your share ih 
group deals.

Scorpio [Oct. 23-Nov. 21J: 
Work hard to clear up 
confused or neglected jobs. 
There’s an excellent chance 
for recognition if you’ll stay 
busy where you’re needed. 
Take care of your health.

Sagittarius [Nov. 22-Dec. 
21]: If money is involved, 
you can depend on conflict. 
Reconsider creative ventures 
and simplify plans. The later 
in the day you stage policy 
conferences, the better.

Capricorn [Dec. 22-Jan. 
19]: Your cheerful mood 
a ttrac ts  more people who 
offer a range of social 
possibilities. Have your work 
caught up to  date  so you’re 
free to have the fun you’ve 
earned. '

Aquarius [Jan. 20-Feb. 
18]: Today has a snappy, 
brisk q i ^ t y .  Twists 
circumstances propel 
into new situations, 
learn to  refine existing skills 
o r b en efit from  your 
mistakes.

of
you
You

Places [Feb. 19-March 20]: 
Financial negotiations pro
ceed encourag ing ry . G et 
together with otho-s who are 
willing and able, and go 
ahead with neighborho^ 
projects. Consider ways of 
im p ro v in g  yo u r public  
image.
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T H € L1MÇ m r s  A N Í  fO R  7 5
CLASSIHED ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT DIAL 669-2525

ih e ^ a m p a  

N m s

• \ LA MAMA
NEW YORK ( U P n - l h e U  

MBim E ipoim enU l TlM Ur 
Chib h u  reodved a  raMcMnf 
p a n t  of DOO,ON from the Ford 
Foundatkn to help continue Its 
p rap am  of new plays by 
American writers for the neit 
foir years.

TOP 0 ’ TEXAS Hatonic Lod(c lU l, 
MoMlay December IS. Study and 
practice. Tuesday December IS. 
reed l:SS. MM Degree. All mem- 
b en  urged to attend, all gueiti 
welcome.

JEWELL’S TRUCK Stop Cafe. I l l  
W. Brown. Openi Wednesday llth. 
Open S days weekly. S am to S pm.

10 tost and Found
LOST: MALE Boston screw-tail 

bulldog. Block and white, named 
Jamie. PhoacSSI-Ttasafter S:Nor 
ISS-7MS.

LOST: BRITTANY Spaniels. 1 male. 
I female. If found Mease come by 
711 Lowry. ISS-7SI1 Reward.

140 Carpentry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE fss-nss

WE SELL new first quality building 
material at hard to believe sav
ings.

FOR ROOMS. Additions
'p:'.iy” i8 i-(â î '
ISt-STtt.

irs, 
:om-

, if no answer ISS-170t

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of aU 
kinds. For estimates call Jerry 
Peagan. ISS-1747 or NS-M4S.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. SSS-1S4S.

FOR BUILDING New bouses, add: 
tiona. remodeling, and painting, 
call M»-7I4I.

CA«PB4TH.RfPAII
ROY'S REPAIR-REMODELING 

Insured tM-SMl

HOUSE LEVELLING. 
Taylor. MS-Ntl.

Eugeae

Carpentry work done. Reasonable 
and with references. Call MMMd.

I4 f  Carpet Sorvicaa

CAtPfT A UNOUUM 
R4STAUAT1QN

oAll work guaranteed. Free esti- 
mates. Call m -t»U ____________

14H Oonoral Sorvica
* LLOYD’S BACKHOE and Ditching 

Service. Also septic tank units. 
Lloyd Ford, 174-IM7. Clarendon.

14J Oanaral Kapair__________

MfCTMC SHAVfl tV A II
i m  N. Christy W Mdll

14N fa in tin f
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINYTNO AND DECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. tU -tm

REMODELING. PAINTING, spray
ing acowstlcal ceilings. Herman H. 
Keith. MS41II.

Ronow Your Old Wirtdews 
Tho Easy ottd Irwaponsivo 

Way. Ask About Our 
Roplacamant Wiisdews

Save on Awninps-Corpoft«

Purchase Yeur Weed Fence 
Pre built In Sections 

er by The beard

Chain Link FeiKe At 
lowest Prices

We Hove Nearly Everything 
Avoilabte At A Sovinfa.

TRY US AND SH

b U Y E rS  SERVICE 
OF PAMPA

669-9263

O fb se ......................... A69-S2II
Pads bMsksiri ........ A69^SFS
JudyFloMs . . . . . . . . 4 6 9 4 6 1 3
Chwdi SMebetry . . . .4 6 9 4 S 7 3
ba D aoron..................469.RS09
OwenPedmr ............4 6 S 4 3 I7
Mm Arrwass................46S-SS94
ta«4 Cereals ............. 46S-4910

NEW HOMES
Houses With Everything 

Top O' Texas bwildon, Inc.

Office John R. Conlin 
;669-3542 665-5879

14N Peinting

PAMTINO
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Ross 

Byars. MS-SSS4.

BILL FORMAN Painting aad eoe 
tractlag and furniture reflnishiag. 
For estimate call SSI-4SM.

S LADIES desire interior 6  estorier 
pain tinr Esporienced and seat. 
Call M bnid  or SSS-IMI.

REFINISHING, PIANOS. Doors, 
lumitnre, aatioues, free estimate.

2 M onum ents .Reasonable. t4iS-7SU.

 ̂ COMPARE BEAUTY T.W. BOLCH painting. Restdentral,
Quality and Price Commercial Acoustical work.

Brown Monuasent Works Spray Painting. Free estimates.
ISU 8. Faulkner Pampa SW-lllS.

Vince Marker SSS-NS7 ----------- -------------------------------
----------------------------------------------  REFINISHING, PIANOS, doors.
3 Peraertal furniture, antiques, free estimate.
----------------------------------------------  Reasonable. SM-7SU.
ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and

Al-Anoa, Tuesdays aiN Saturdays, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
it^  tt tt^ ttT ttW  ****‘‘'** ***■****’ 1 4 $ Plumbing b  Heating

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group meets Monday; Fri- Plumbing Company
day. S p.m.. IMS Duncan, W5-1MI eaa-m s
or NS-1S4S. _______________________________

RENT OUR steamei carpet clean- i^T  Rodie And Television 
• ing machine. One Hour Martinis-

inf. 1IS7N. Hobart.callSW-nilfor GENE b  DON^ T.V.
informatloe and appointment. Sylvania Sales Aad Service

---------------------------------------------  INW . Foster MS44I1
MARY KAY COSMETICS - Supplies ---------------------------- ------------------

or Free Facial offer. Call ‘rneda .14U Roofing
Bass, consultant. SM-S4M or ----------------------------------------------
SW-SISI. ROOFINO

--------------------------------------------- SPECIALIZING IN high 6 steep
FOR LONGER wear keep carpets roofs. Any type. 21 years eaperi- 

dean with Blue Lustre. Rent elec- • eace. Insured Work guaranteed
tricshampooerll. A.L. DuckwaUs, ROY'S REPAIR-REMODELING
CoroeadoCenter, opent:lSa.m . to Ml-SWS
gp.m. -----------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------  15 Instruction
I APPRECIATE my customers and ----------------------------------------------

friends standing by me during my ELEMENTARY CLASSES lor the 
recent illness. Will relocate at IN slow student. Reading skills, spel-
N. Frost. Watch for opening of Mr. ling, and math. S:M - l :N  p.m.
Allen's at same old num ber, MiSS77.
M»-2tS2. ----------------------------------------------

« , AI Gardner. 1 8 ' Beauty Shops
__________________ Ruby Gage PAMPA COLLEGE OF

0 wot KOsponsiMa____________ | , j  Hobart M5-SS2I

'  d'ebte m l’dlT by“ m,“ ir“ f*e m c . J  
those at the Kovemsi Shop, 11* E. Call M5-14I1 for appointment. 
Foster, for that is a debt of ^  .  j
gratituoe for good quality Jewelry ^ W a n t e d  
at a tremendous savings.

B U Y Wisely CARRIERS
--------------------------------------------- THE PAMPA Daily News has im-
AS OF this date, Decembers, tS7S, I mediate openings for boy or girl

Stephen Gage will be responsible carriers in some parts of the city,
for no debts other than those incur- Needs to have a bike and be at least
redky ase. 11 years old. Apply with circulation

Signed: Stephen Gage department. Mt-lSlS.

S Spocial Noticos NONDESTRUCTIVE
PAM PA MASONIC tea v .r  TESTING-TECHNICIANS

w e  M X n Exptrience in any method Goodnon t  camp, W.M. B.B. p , ,  retirement, paid vacation.
Coitact Peabody Testing. John 

Thursday December 4, F.C. De- Farley, 111 N i l

TEXAS OIL Company needs de- 
r la t n iu fia^ l^M L  Vv pendable person male-female who 

• * ** without supervision inerything must go. F irestone Pampa. Contact customers. Age 
Stores, i n  N. Gray. unimportant, but maturity is. We

______________________________  vtrain. Write T.G. Dick, Pres.,
Southwestern Petroleum , Ft. 
Worth, Texas. Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

21 HoIpW ontod 69 Miscollanaous 95 Fumishod Aparhnants

WANTED WOMAN to Uve in with el
derly woman. Prefer middle aged 
or older. Light house k e » ln g . 
Mostly for companionship. Refer
ences reqidred MS-OS-SSM or in
quire IN  Mynolds, Wheeler.

4b Trowa, Shrubbery, Plonta
PAX, EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 

garden supplies, fertiliser, trees: 
bUTlER NURSERY 

Perryton Hi-Way 6 Itth 
Nt-IMl

DAVIS TREE SERVICE, PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES. 
FEEDING ANDSPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, SSS-MU.

PRUNING AND SHAPING: Ever
greens, shrubs, aad hedges. Free 
estimates. Neal Webb. MS-2727.

TREE TRIMMING, Pruning and 
removal. Free estim ates. Gary 
Potter. MS-4SSS.

SO Building Supplies

Houston Lumber Co.
420 W. Foster SOt-OUl

White House Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard MO-3201

Fam
INI S

Lumber Co.
MS-S7I1

po Luc 
Hobart

- ADULT HELP wanted, receptionist. 
23-SS years of age. Hours 4-10 p.m. 
weekdays. 1-0 Saturday, 1-0 Sun
day. Pampa Youth Center MO-2021.

50 building Supplies

BEST QUALITY 
LOWEST PRICES

PLASTIC PIPE 6 FITTINGS 
bUILOErS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
0 »  S. Cuyler 000-1711 

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

57 Good Things To Eat
CUSTOM SLAUGHTER AND Pro

cessing. Emet's Food, White Deer, 
t03-7MI.

CREEP FED calves 70 cents a 
pound, cut and wrapped. Big grain 
led beef M cents a pound cut and 
wrapped. E m et's Food, White 
Deer 013-7K1

S9 Guns

FRED'S, INC.
Guns. Ammo. Reloading Supplies 

Scopes. Mounts, Etc 
Open 10 AM-0 PM Weekdays 

oil E. Frederic. MO-2002

60 Household Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
Oil S. Cuyler MO-0021

La-Z-Boy and Stratolounger Reclin- 
ers. fO.M will hold any lounger till 
Christmas.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
110 N. Cuyler MO-1021

WE HAVE Sealy Hattresses 
Jess Graham Fumitura 
1410 N Hobart MO-2212

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

too S. Cuyler MS-1121

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M S. Cuyler MO-MOl

GERT'S a gay girl - ready for whirl 
after cicaaihg carpus with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer 
$1. Pampa Glam 6 Paint.

SIGNS PAINTH)
1120 S. Christy 000-2004

GARAGE SALE: 1107 Prairie Drive. 
Air conditioner, lawn mower, 
edger, wall heater, miscellaneous.

FLEA MARKET Backyard inside 
sale. Numerous garage sale items. 
Small antique tables, dishes, glass, 
siver, clothes, etc. IIM Christine.

MOVING MUST sell houseful of fur
niture. n i l  Prairie Drive.

FOR SALE CB mobil radio and an
tenna. Also base radio and an
tenna MO-0270.

GARAGE SALE. Candles, books, 
new clothes, suits, Wednesday 1 til 
0. to il S. Wells.

WHITE VINYL ta rp  cover for 
long-wide bed pick-up. Snaps on. 
Call MO-2421.

CLOSE-OUT on F rig idaire  ap
pliances. Cost plus 10 percent. Ev
erything must go. F irestone 
Stores, 120 N. Gray.

LADIES RAM golf clubs. Perfect 
condition. Bag included. MO-2420, 
after 2 00 p.m.

GARAGE SALE: Brunswick pool 
table, furniture, miscellaneous. 
1121 Mary Ellen Wednesday ?

Firewood for sale. 030 rick M1-34M.

70 Musical Instruments

Lowrey Music Center 
Coronado Center 669-3121

New b Used Pianos and Organs 
Rental Purchase Plan 

Tarpley Music Company
117 N Cuyler MS-1251

SAVE $400 Lowry Super Genie 
organ. 015-2100 after 5 p m

97 Furnished Houses

WELL-FURNISHED 2 bedroom 
home, carpeted, washer. Garage 
Charles Street M5-5042

100 Rent, Sale or Trade
FOR SALE: Sacrifice, owner leav

ing town. 1 bedroom house. 5 com
mercial buildinas, 52 lots in South
east part of Panlpa. 005-5100, 
MO-0510. after 0 M5-0I20

102 Business Rental Property
IDEAL FOR Store or office. Size 50' 
X 50’, also 10' X 50' Ml W Foster 
NO-OMl or 0004071.

RETAIL STORE building for lease 
2115 N. Hobart. Call Jbe Dickey, 
MO-1271 or after 5 M5-2U2

103 Homes For Sale

WJd. LANE REALTY
:qual Housing Opportuni! 
M9-M41 Res 000-0504

Malcom Denson Realtor
M5-5820 Res MO-0441

NICE 1 bedroom, built ins, fully car
peted fenced and garage.

E.R. Smith Realty 
2400 Rosewood M5-4515 

^  Equal Housing Opportunity

1 BEDROOM 151 Tignor. Outside 
city limits. Low down payment, 
owner will carry papers. Go by 6 
look, if interested M5-4017.

LARGE 1 bedroom, plumbed for 
washer and dryer House in rear, 
attached garage, nice yard. Needs 
remodeling. 05000. Call collect 
301-1027. Earl Brown, Amarillo.

0 MILES East. 10 acres. 1 bedroom 
with complete set working pens. 
000.000 M0-7M2

Fender Telecaster Deluie and - or 
Kustom Challenger amp Call 
M9 »510

77 Livestock

UVESTOCK HAULING
C.L. Vandover M5-I2M

SO Pots And Supplies

PAMPERED POODU PARLOR
Professional Grooming 

We Groom All Breeds of Dogs 
1004 W. Foster 005-lOM

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL 
Poodle groomingand toy chocolate 
stud service. 005-4104 or 1105 
Juniper.

B B J Tropical Fish 
1010 Alcock M5-2211

2 BEDROOM home. 2 garages, shop, 
storage house. Central heal and 
air, (Tishwasher, disposal.* Corner 
lot. Call M5-4420 after Si weekdays 
Anytime over the weekend.

2 BEDROOM and den on paved 
street. FHA approved. Inquire 412 
Rider

SMALL 2 bedroom house at 112 
Miami. Inquire at 10» Miami or 
phone MP-2410

CUSTOM BUILT. Holly Lane. 4 bed 
rooms, 2 baths, living, dining, den, 
fireplace. Equity »4 percent, or 
new loan extras. M9-7017

104 Lots for Sale____________
FOR SALE: Lot on Greenbelt Lake. 

No. 141. Cherokee Addition. Call 
110-544-251».

K-0 ACRES Professional grooming, 
boarding, and puppies for sale 
Betty Osborne, 1000 Farley. 
MO-7152

FREE TO gootThome Brittany and 
Cocker m i^ u ^ ^ ^ . House broken.
all shots 
Hoiles.

Ask for Tim

*FOR SALE: 7 month old St. Bernai^

auppy. AKC registered. Call 
10-7145 after 4

____  LOVELY POODLE puppies. Cairn

Lumbwr-Plywaod-Dwwfs 
WindowvSiding-Etc.

Reofinp Matwrial

Plumbing Fixturws

Coipwt

Prwfinishwd Cabinets

Stoma Doors 
Storm Windows

Docorotor Doors For 
Now CoTMtruction or Roploco-

Elegant Furniture At 
Prices You Can Afford 

CHARUrS 
Furniture and Carpet 

1M4 N. Banks Ph. M5-4112

Frigidaire-Sylvania 
Firestone Store 

12» N. Gray 005-041»

S hells
2111 hr

J. Ruff Furniture ‘ 
Hobart M5-5140

CARPETS PROFESSIONALLY 
Cleaned in your home by the people 
with Rug Cleaning "KNOW
HOW". Call for free estim ate. 
Vacuum Cleaner Center. M»-2»te 
012 S. Cuyler.

Repossessed Kirby
Payments $13.11

Vacuum Cleaner Center 
512 S. Cuyler MO-20M MM202

MUST SACRIFICE: nearly new 
traditional velvet sofa, beautiful 
maaaive pecan coffee table, game 
table with leather top and four 
chairs. Frigidaire -  harvest gold, 
frost free, 114 cubic feet. Call 
M»-»7M.

CLOSE-OUT on Frig idaire ap- 
pliancea. Clost plus 10 percent. Ev-

. erything must go. Firestone Store, 
12» N. Gray.

USED MAYTAG washer. Excellent 
condition. Used Norge dryer. Good 
condition. M5-42M

FURNITURE FOR sale: Hutch, 
loveseat, 2 living room chairs, re- 
cliner. 510 N. Dwight.

LEFT IN UYAWAY
11 inch Sylvania colored TV. Fires

tone Store. 120 N. Gray.

T errier puppies the I2th. The 
Aquarium. U14 Alcock.

ARRIVED JUST in time for Christ
mas Peek-a-poo puppies. Pam 
pered Poodle Parlor. 10»4 W Fos
ter. M5-I0«0

84 Offico Store Equipment
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

m achines, calculators. Photo
copies 10 cents each. New and used 
furniture

111
Tri-City Offico Supply, Inc. 
W Kingsmill OM-5555

89 Wanted to Buy
WANT TO buy one used radial arm 

saw. 0 or 10 inch. Harold Starbuck. 
005-0352, Resident. M5-57M. busi
ness.

engine. Will trade color TV or --------------------------------
NEED GOOD late model Chevy VO 

line. Will trade c 
motorcycles 005-20M

WOULD LIKE to buy several pieces 
of Halliburton luggage. 005-4210.

95 Fumisbod Apartnswnts
Good Rooms. 02 Up, $$ Week '  
Davis Hotel. 1104 W. Foster 

aean . Quiet. 000-0115

2 ROOM apartment. N. Gillespie. No 
pets, vented heat, bills paid. In
quire 010 N. Somerville.

------r ---------------------------------
CLEAN, I bedroom, adult, no pets, 

bills paid, deposit required. In
quire 1110 Bond.

2 4  ACRE TRACTS. Only 1 left 21rd 
and Price Road. MO-0140. '

110 Out of Town Property
LAKE FRONT home on Greenbelt 

Lake 1 bedrooms. 14 baths. Fully 
carpeted. Double car garage. All 
buiit-ins. Established yanT New 
drapes 074-3524 from 0 a.m. to 0 
p.m. daily. Shown by appointment.

117 Farms And Ronebos
ONE TO 5 acre tracts 2 miles north 

on Loop l i t  M5-171* or M5-2201

114 Rocrootional Vebkios
HUNTSMAN AND Dream er 

Minimotor homes. Trailer, cam
pers. fuel tanks, fuel savers, 
equalizer hitchers and SERVICE 
Bill’s Custom Campers. »10 S 
Hobart. M5-4115

Superior Solos 8 Rontob 
Red Dale 6 Apache 

101» Alcock M5-11M

1148 Mobile Homos
12’ X 00' 1 bedroom, bath and half 

Town 6 Country trailer Lot and 
warehouse M5-2503.

FOR SALE: Foremost Mobile 
Home, 14' x M', 1 bedrooms, two 
full baths, chain link fence. Equity 
and take up payments. Call 
MS-C502.

14 X 04 2 bedroom. 2 baths. Equity 
and take up small monthly pay
ments M5-42M

120 Autos For Solo

JIM McBROOM MOTORS 
m  W Foster W5-2S1I

JONAS AUTO SALES 
2110 Alcock 045-5NI

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
M5 W Foster »»»-»Ml

EWING MOTOR CO
I2M Alcock M5-S741

ENTI RE STOCK of 1» speed b i^ i 
-  Cost plus $1, in the crate. Fi 
tone Store, 12» N. Gray.

cles
'ires-

Q . J J a r v r i/
R t ALTO»

ABSVAMU ..6 6 9 ^ 1 S
.A6S-8M1

I Squol^Housing Oppoitwnitiqs

ToETBShK 'lnsurarK9|¡7 
^^Rmal ÊBtaf  IS 

ns N.W»st 669-»481

snWwIgau ...66S-S318 
MswAdfodi ..669-9337 

CaHHugbos ...669-3339 
Dotolby Joffroy .669-3484

1974 CADIUAC 
Coupe DeVille 

This car has all f hg Codillcx 
options, aviso control, AM 
FM Tapo playor, power 
split soot, power windows, 
power door locks. Tilt and 
telescope steering wheel. 
New radial tires. $729S

Pampa Cbryslor-Plymouth, 
Dodge

III W Wilks r MbJ7M

•Men's
• Boys'
• Ladies'

Values
to

$45

110

COATS

fu jsm i

1973 PORO ORAN TORINO 4 door Soden, small V8 wutomatk. powwr 
stooring, pwwwr brwhos, wir 30,000 SMtuwl milos. Showroom now. Ì3R9S

1973 DODOS DART SPORT3 door. 3ISV8wi6omaric,powors»soiing,wowor 
brnhss eb. Rod wMb white vinyl roof. This is ■ iwwi bowWy........... 8379S

1973 AMC NORMT 4 door sodon. SmeR V8 automatit, radio, hpwtor, ek
■ ■ w. .....................................................81S9S

1973 D0008 08MON 3 door hardtop. 118 V8,3 sposd tronsmlssion, powwr 
stealing, pwwwr biwkss, wb, Oood osonomy cer. ...........................8199S

PAMPA
^  CHPYSLEÌR.PÌYMOUTH- A  

- W  DODGE, INC. W  
S 1 1 W .  W ilk t 6 6 5 - 5 7 6 6

120 / Autos for Solo 120 Autoo For Sol# 1 121 Trucks For Solo

3 ROOM upstairs apartment. Bills 
Mid. Adult. Men preferred 5M N 

^warren.

ONE BEDROOM garage ap a rt
ment Furniihed. Nice neighbor
hood $1M monthly. $M depoail. 
MS-7SM after $

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet lac.

MS N Hobart MV1M5

S4I In ternational 14 ton grain 
truck. IS foot bed, 5 speed trans- 
miiaion, single hoiit. Runs out real 
good tl7»S.

Pampa Chryaler-Ptymeuth 
Dodge, bte. 

n i  W Wilif M5-57M

TOfM ROSE A60TORS
Ml E. Foster MS-2223

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
I l l  W Foster MS-1571

MERRY CHRISTMAS. 1174 Impala 
4 door ledan. 15» VI, rMular fuel 
engine. Power aad air. Brand new' 
raoial tires. Extra nice Kleen Kar. 

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.
Kleen Kar Korner 

111 W Foster MS-1111

Bill M. Doit 
"The Man Who Coras"

BAB AUTO CO.
M7 W Foster M5-231I

BANK RATE Financing. (M ax
imum terms, 41-month available.) 
Call SIC. M5-S477

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

7tl W Brown M5-I4S4

IMS CADILLAC. Mechanically 
good. Some body damage $25». or 
will lell parts

C.C. MEAD USED CARS 
111 E. Brown

FOR SALE: I»72 Bonneville. Power 
and air. Factory stereo Reasona
ble. Phone M»-Mt0 $!»»»

1»4( WILLIS Jeep. Wern Hubi. 
Extra nice. $14»5. Call Bill M Derr, 
M5-SS74 or M5-23M

1171 CADILLAC Fleetwood 
Brougham. 41,»M milei. New tires. 
Gray with black top. Red leather 
interior. One of a kind. Immacu
late. $11(5. See this car. Bill M. 
Derr, »«5-5374 or »»5-23M.

1170 OLDS DELTA U Custom 4 door 
hardtop 52.»»» miles. New tires. 
Extra nice car. $1150. Call Bill M. 
Derr. M5-5174 or M5-131»

I»74 SCOUT. 4 wheel drive, extra 
seat Call Tom Wright after S M. 
M5-I701. .

1»72 VOLKSWAGEN Super Beetle 
31.»»» miles. Call after 5 30. 
M5-2024.

I»73 FORD COURIER 27.000 miles. 
Mt-2740

1174 BUICK ESTATE wagon. 
Loaded, blue in color, radial tires. 
Call Tom Wright after 5:1», 
M5-I70I.

l»7t CHEVY IMPALA 4 door 44.0M 
miles. Now tiros. Blue and white 
Exceptionally nice car. $2M5 Call 
BiU M Dorr «€5-5174 or 145-211«

t»M FORD Cuatom 5M. $1M 
MO-MM

INI MERCURY Big eaginc Good 
copditioB Firat $lM takea. God 
rubber. Air conditioned. M5-2M»

1»7S TOYOTA, 5 ipeed Low mileage 
M»6dM or M»-1UI MI Henry.

FOR SALÉ: 1074 Mustang II, au
tomatic and air. good gas mileage, 
will conaider tale or trade 2231 N 
Zimmers.

1»M CORVAIR FOR sale. Four in 
floor. Inquire IM» S. Faulkner.

ItH  PONTIAC GTO. Power and air. 
M5-IM7 or M5-4M7.

1975
CORVETTE

SILVER wRh blue leather interior. 
LI2 IM engine. All optioni. For 
more information, N vldSi even- 
inga.

1»74 DATSUN Automatic transmis
sion. air conditioning Pony shell 
camper top Tinted glass. MM ic- 
tual miles MS-5207 after 5 41$ 
Doucette.

hevroiet I ton Cheyeee. Power 
steering, brakes, and air. Extra 
sharp m-nm  tllM

122 SSwteecycIwi

MEERS CYCLES
Yamaha - Bultaco 

IM» Alcock MS-1241

SHA irS HONDA
Holiday Specials -  25.M holds any 

bike on layaway
XLIM $57» N

MT2M MSM
QAM ...................................20S.M
XL 7» .................  475.M
XR 75 ...................................475.M
Kick “ N” Go H.05 Riding acces
sories io all price ranges for really 
fun Chriitmaa gifts.

Shoro's Hondo 
(M W Kingsmill M5-5153

1*74 HONDA 125 Elsinore. $IM.M 
Call after 5 weekdays. M0-2M7, 
weekends anytime.

1071 KAWASAKI lOOcc See i t  1»1» 
Hamilton or call M»-MM after I

_P_» _ _ _ ,
1075 KAWASAKI 5N. »»5-M27 week
days alter ( N

I»721 wheeler. Fair condition (N  N 
Christy «dS-lltl

1*71 KAWASAKI 15« Good condì 
lion. M5-2»5»

124 Tiros And Acewssoriws
121 Trucks For Solo
1*4» WILLIS JE E P  Wern Hubs 

Extra nice. $1405 Call BiU M. Derr, 
MS-5374 or U5 23M

1(74 RANGER 4  ton. automatic and 
air Two tanks Nice. Tom Wright, 
after 5 M. M5-17»l.

1(74 FORD Bronco Ranger. Power 
steering, autom atic, electric 
winch II,(M miles.

Downtown Motors Ml S. Cuyler

I»70 CHEVY Welding truck. 1N7 
Lincoln.MS-25M, IIIIN . Zimmers

1»75 GMC, 4  ton. (»0« actual miles. 2 
tanks Priced to sell. Call Tom 
Wright M^I7»I

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coronado Center M»-74»l

OGDEN A SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

MI W Foster M5-$444

USED 24.5 X 12 tractor tires. Fires
tone IM N. Gray.

GUARANTEED USED tires $5 0« 
and up. Call Thomas, M5-$41».

125 Boats And Acewssoriws

OGDEN A SON
501 W Foster M5-»444

_ i _____________  126 Scrap Mwtal
GOOD INS Ford pickup and camper, 

I cylinder, 4 forward speed 
MO-7K7

IM» Chevrolet 4  ton pickup. Excel
lent condition. New snow tires. 
$7M 525 N Christy M»-»7»3

Downtotam
Home built in 102». some moder
nizing done, but could use more. 1 
bedrooms, 2 baths, central heat 
and air. basement, double gar
age. See this one today, good 
terms llt.SN  MLS 1«

Fam pa's
Real E state C enter

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C Mstheny Tire Salvage 
«1$ W Foster M5-Ì251

D
E
0

.Marcio Wise ........
Anita Breezeole .. 
Mery Clybutn . . . .  
Bubs Foneber
O.K. O eytor..........
Hugh Peepiet . . . .
O.G. TrimbU........
Veri Mogomen ORI 
Sandra OisI ORI .. 
Bennie Sebeub . . .  
Betty Ridgwwy __

.665-4234 
. .669-9590 
. .669-7959 
..669-7116 
. .669-3633 
.669-7623 
. .669-3332 
.665-2190 

. .669-6260 

. .665-1369 

. .665-6606

KUlTIKcmEI
669-68S4

Groduote 
Reolton 
Institute

Velma Lewtar . . . .  
Neemo Shocfcelfeid 
Mo ideile Hunter ,, 
Burl Lewtar . . . .  r. 
At Sbockelfeid ORI 
Kotbeñno SuHini . 
David Huntar . . . .
Lyto Oibien .........
Oonoviovo

. . .  .669-9665 
ORI665-4345 
. . .  .665-2903 
. . .  .669-9665
..  A65-4345

. . .  A65-6619 

. . .  .665-2903 

. . .  .669-2956 
A65-3303

We Try Herder To Meka 
Things Sosior For Our Sollacs

Just Listed
This brick home has a great room 
arrangement lor any family. It 
has three large bedrooms, living 
room, den, 1 4  baths and a 
kitchen with a large dining area. 
It II located on North Faulkner 
and is priced at Ml.SW.M. CALL 
US TODAY' MLS III

White Door
Cute 1 bedroom home on a nice 
corner lot. L,argc kitchen and liv
ing room. All rooms have nice 
carpel, including the kitchen. 
lA>ts 6  lots of closets in the bed
rooms. Assume low equity with 
payments of only $M N. Price: 
I11.5M MLS 177

WiHiston Stroat . . .
Perfect for the newly weds or 
older weds Two bedroom with 
nice yard and carpet. Large 
kitchen with varnished cabinets. 
Utility room and single garage. 
$12.IM.«« ML.S 155

Q U I N T I N  -WILLAM5
. RtALTOR
Fwyo Watson............ 665-4413
Judy Madloy Id «voids 665-3667 
Mery loo OonwH ORI ’669-9t37 
kAofilyn Kaogy ORI ..663-1449 
Linda Sbelten Rainey 665-5931
lennv WaHier..........A69-6344
«Aorte FeNevoeR ........665 5666
171-A Hughes Mdg. .669-2523

(HOUDAY HAPPINESS IS • JIM McBROOM MOTORS • COME SEE)
1974 MERCURY Cougar 2.Door 

I Hardtop
1970 OLDS DELTA 88 4 door hardtop 
Loaded New tires Clean . .  ,$AVE
1975 FORD Elite 2 door hardtop Red
1972 PLYMOUTH Duster 2 door 6*̂  
cylinder Automatic Power Steering 
Air Nice
1974 GRAN TORINO 4 door Sedan 
1969 CHRYSLER 4 door h^Htop 

I New Tires B Loaded Extra N .e Car 
I Priced to $ELL
1974 BUICK LeSabre Luxis 4 door 

11971 MERCURY Comet 2 door 6 cy- 
I linder automatic Air B nice 

1974 GRAND PRIX has it oil
1973 CAPRICE CLASSIC 4 door 
hardtop
1972 VOLKSWAGEN 2 door Sharp 
$AVE
1973 DODGE Vi Ton Adventure S.E. 
Loaded Extra Nice $horp

1971 CADILLAC Fleetwood 
Brougham Groy/Block B Red 
leather interior New tires One of 
g kind ................... .$EE B $AVE

1973 GRAND PRIX Loaded 
1973 MAVERICK Grabber 2 door 
Loaded B One of A Kind 
1973 FORD XLT 1/2 ton Looded
1973 VOLKSWAGEN 2 door Bug 
Factory air Light blue B nice
1974 AMC GREMUN 2 door 6 cylin
der automatic
1975 MALIBU Classic 4 door hard
top (New)
19(68 OLDS 98 4 Door Runs out Like 
Newer Model ......................... $a v E
1973 CHRYSLER Newport 4 door 
sedan
1974 BUICK 9 Psg. Wagon Every
thing
1^72 PONTIAC LEMANS Sport] 
Power and Air Extra Nice $AVE 
1962 JEEP 4 Wheel Drivé Extra Nke j 
Good Tires $AVE
1974 BUICK Limited Has It all 2 -  
Door Landau B 4-Door Hardtop

7
5

1974 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille This 
cor is perfect in every respect 
Looks Like a new cor Hos every- 
thing you wont on o cor . .

1972 CHEVROLET Impalo 4 door sedan 44,000 miles New tires, Extra nke 
I cor -  this week's special .......................................................................$2595

If4 f  WRiS Jm p  in EMMHent Cenditien, Hmm Tì im  Htm  Wem Hwkt, tew 
bar. New Battery, Ready for 4 -whael pleasure.

CAUNOW
COMEDOWN RANDY 0BB8 o u t  OBAN u r  A LOT MAN SAYS COM ON DOWN, 

I OBAN THBM UF A I KNOW TMV A8i TNI BBST ANYWNBBR

COFFK
ISON

— THESE CARS ARE A U  PRICED TO SEU I  ARE LIKE NEW—

JIM  McBROOM MOTORS
(Peeipe'» lew Prefit Deeier)

F* M 7 W Tm Iwt
•'IRY (Serving Pompe And The Tep ef Texas for IS  Yoon)

■MM. Oorr
Mon. "FM>E MAKIS THE DWEM MCE“

Res. *6S-S)74 Ba«. ‘64S-18S8 Owner
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PasM. T a s ta  __ Mth Y aar Wediiaaday. Dacambar U, i n
r Judge To Rule on Dallas Suit

Once Upon a Time
When Christmas Eve rolls around, everyone knows Santa Claus is hard at work 
delivering presents. But during the summer the jolly old elf does just what 

, everyone else is doing - he goes on vacation. When the Texas Tourist Council 
reporter located him at his North Pole workshop, Santa confided that he plans to 
vacation in the Lone Star state next summer.

George Meany Has Copy 
Of State Department Letter

WASHINGTON (UPI) -  
AFL-CIO President George 
Meany said he had it “in black 
and w hite '—an administration 
memo cautioning President 
Ford last summer against 
receiving dissident Soviet novel
ist Alexander Solzhenistyn.

Meany testified  Monday 
before the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee with what 
he said was a copy of a State 
Department document He did 
not say how he got it.

The document said a White 
House welcome for Solzhenistyn

wouken as a "deliberate  
negative signal'' on detente 

^ ‘We didn’t want to offend the 
Commissars—so we spit in the 
face of the man our State 
Department refers to, perhaps 
sa rcastica lly , as tlK most 
adm ired of all Russians'.” 
Meany said

Meany opposes U S. policy 
toward the Soviet Union and 
paraded SIzhenitsyn in Wash
ington in July as an AFLCIO 
banquet speaker Solzhenitsyn 
declared the Soviets had been 
using the detente era to take

advantage of the West.
Under public criticism. Ford 

relented and invited S o l^n it- 
syn to the White House biA then 
So lzhen istyn  snubbed the 
President, and issued a state
ment saying there was nothing 
to discuss. Ford later said the 
incident  had been poorly 
handled.

According to an estimate by 
the U S. Census Bireau, per
sons 65 and older now number 
21,851,000 out of a toUl 
population of 213.631,000.

DALLAS (UPI) -  A federal 
Judge aayt he will rule T ianday  
on w hether to dismiai the 
Highland P ark  Independent 
School Diatrict from a  deaegre- 
gitlon suit filed against the 
Dallas achool system.

U S. Diatrict Jjidge William 
Tayior, responsible to the Sth 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals to 
imptement a deaegreptkn plan 
in the city, ended three and a 
half days of hearings in the 
removal action Monday.

Plaintiffs argued the diatrict. 
which serves both the com
munities of Highland Park and 
University Parit. is a segregat
ed district and should remain as 
a defendant in the suit. The Park 
Qties are surrounded by Dallas.

Richard Gray, attorney for 
the HPISD, said the district's 
affect on the racial balance of 
the Dallas system is negligible.

He said the district should be 
removed from the main suit 
filed by black and Mexican- 
American groups because of a 
U.S. Supreme Court ruling in a 
Detroit case.

Last week Taylor, a graduate- 
of Highland Park High School 
and a Highland Park resident.

Army Sergeant 
Fined $500; 
Rank Lowered

FT. LEONARD WOOD. Mo 
(UPI) — A military judge 
T e u s d a y  f ined an Army 
sergeant 1500 and reduced his 
rank by two grade for stealing a 
radio, casette tape recorder and 
fS from two basic trainees.

William Bloodgood is the 
third drill instructor convicted 
of taking money, gifts or 
accepting favors from recruits.

A military judge deliberated 
15 m inutes Monday before 
convicting Bloodgood. During 
his trial, the sergeant denied he 
stole the equipment or money. 
He said he was supposed to mail 
them to the trainees, but had 
forgotten.

Bloodgood said he took the 
radio from PFC Mark Keegen 
and the cassette recorder from 
PFC Ruben Pineiro-Pagan be
cause the two violated army 
regulations by allowing the 
item s to hang outside their 
duffel b a ^ . The sergeant said 
Pineiro-Pagan gave him $5 to 
mail the equipment

The sergeant said he stored 
the equipment and money in his 
office But he said he went 
back to find them, only the 
cassette recorder was there.

TulsaTornado Unusual’ KARPIN ON BRIDGE
KANSAS CITY, Mo (UP!) -  

The na t ion ' s  chief severe 
w eather forecaster says the 
tornado that hit Tulsa. Okla last 
week was unusual for this time 
of year but was predictable 
because warm, moist air has 
produced a spring-like fall in the 
Midwest

Warm, moist air is one of the 
key factors of a tornado, said 
Allen Pearson, director of the 
Nat iona l  W eather Service 
Severe Storms Forecast Center 
He said the ingredients for 
twister formations include tem
p e ra tu re s  in the low 70s, 
southerly winds and at least 75 
per cent humidity 

■ Those conditions were all 
prevalent in Oklahoma Fnday 
and a tornado was probably 
inevitable because of a cold air 
disturbance that floated into the 
stale from the Rockies. " said 
P earson , who has been a 
meteorologist for 30 years 

T h a t  disturbance from the 
Rocky Momtains acted just like

an egg beater does with cream 
— it mixed things up This has 
been a topsy^irvy fall There's 
no quest ion about that "

Pearson said Tulsa's tornado 
was the worst December twister 
for Oklahoma in the 75 years 
covered by weather service 
records

He said the tornado sea.son 
normally runs from February to 
the end of October, with April, 
May and June the most active 
months for twisters Oklahoma 
averages about 40 tornadoes 
during those three months

The forecaster said the Gulf 
Coast area is most affected by 
December and January tor
nadoes and even activity there is 
rare

"Over the last 60 years 
M ississippi has had more 
fatalities due to winter tor
nadoes than any other state," 
Pearson said  "Arkansas is 
second in total fatalities -n,? 
Wizard of Oz' has given the 
midwest an undeserved reputa
tion

By FRED KARPIN

Truce in ‘Pubic Wars’
LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  A 

truce has been declared in the 
"pubic w a rs"

Playboy magazine made cen
terfolds of nude women a 
publishing institution and Play- 
girl later extended the concept 
to photos of naked men for 
women

But Playgirl lined up beside 
Playboy today — opposing nude 
pictures.

Not all nudes Just “tasteless’' 
nudes that reveal too much, too 
blatantly

P layg irl publisher Douglas 
Lambert praised his Playboy 
counterpart. Hugh Hefner, for 
“his recently annouiced inten
tion to re-establiA the original 
high standards of taste that set 
Playboy above the imitators 
that have inundated the m ar

ket "
The nude photos in men's 

magazines have been increas
ingly explicit Hefner recently 
announced a policy change, 
saying his m a^zine was not 
going to try  to match the most 
graphic rival photos

“ Extricating itself from what 
it. termed 'the pubic wars’ is 
undoubtedly the wisest move 
Playboy could make and is in 
direct line with Playgirl s point 
of view," Lambert said.

Playgirl is not connected with 
Playboy

“ Playgirl's use of nudity has 
been sensual, not vulgar, erotic 
but tastefu l and done with 
respect for the human body" 
said Playgirl editor Marin Scott 
Milam “We applaud Playboy's 
decision.''

When today 's deal was played 
in a recent tournament, most of 
the South declarers arrived at a 
very good minor - suit game 
contract To the best of my 
knowledge, all of them went 
down except the one whom I 
happened to be kibitzing I know 
he played the hand correctly. I 
can only assume that all of the 
others misplayed it. for proper 
play guarantees the contract 

Both sides vulnerable East 
deals
Both sides vu ln erab le . 
p]as( deals. "■*

NORTH 
♦  .'■)2
♦  4.‘1
♦  .1 8 3 2
♦  K Q J  107

W E S T  E A S T
♦  J 10 9 8 7  ♦  Q 6.3
» Q 9 7 H 2  t A K 1 0 8 5
♦  -  ♦ K Q 7
♦  9 6 .3 * 4 3

SO U TH
♦  A K 4
»  .1
♦ A 1091) .54
♦  A 8 2  .

The bidding:
P^ast South  W est N orth
1 »  Dhl. 2 9  3 A
P ass  3 ♦  P ass  4 ♦
P ass .5 ♦  P ass  Pas's
P ass

O pening lead: Six of 9 .
At those tables where South's 

five - diamond contract was 
defeated. I imagine that the play 
developed along the fallowing 
lines West's heart opeiiing was

won by East's king after which 
the ace of hearts was played. 
South ruffing.

With ten diamonds in the 
c o m b i n e d  h a n d s ,  t h e  
outstanding diamonds figured to 
b e  d i v i d e d  2 1
(mathematically. 78 per cent of 
the time I So. at trick three, the 
ace of diamonds was laid down. 
When West failed to follow suit. 
South's contract was en route to 
certain defeat, since Elast now 
had two trump winners

When I saw the deal played, 
after ruffing the second heart 
lead, declarer did not cash the 
ace of diamonds at trick three 
Instead, he entered dummy via 
the club king, and led the jack of 
diamonds When East played 
low. so did South. As is evident, 
the jack won the trick — and as 
is equally evident, declarer lost 
opiy one trump trick to fulfill his 
contract

Frdm declarer's point of view, 
there was one thing of which he 
was almost absolutely certain: 
that East, the opening bidder, 
had the king of dianxinds. And it 
was well within the realm of 
possibility that East possessed 
the three outstanding diamonds.

.It should be noted that if 
dummy 's jack of diamonds had 
lost to West's ihypPthelicali 
singleton queen or king, the 
contract would still be there for 
(he taking, for in this case only 
one diamond would now be 
outstartding; and it would be 
felled by South's ace when the 
latter regained the lead. Huis 
the safety play couldn't be the 
losing play, but it could be the 
winning (flay—as it waa.
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offered to excuse* himself from 
the case  but his olFfer was | 
re je c te d  by plaintiffs antT 
detaidants.

Gray bepin presenting evi
dence for HPISD Monday, 
foUowing two and a  half days of 
testimony for the plaintiffs.

Highland Park Superintend
en t W inston Pow ers said 
calculations showed diatrict 
policy of transferring black 
students from HPISD to Dnllas 
schools affected racial ratios in 
Dallas two hundredths of one 
per cent. No more than U Mack 
chiicben were transferred oul of 
the district in any one year, he 
said.

The Detroit deciaion. Gray 
said, held that a, suburban 
district must have a s i^ ic a n t  
effect on its neighboring district 
before being Joined in the same 
suit.

“ Even if every single student 
in Highland Park should have 
been in Dallas schools, that 
would not have had any 
si^iificant effect on Dallas,” he 
said. ,

He said the lack of blKks in 
the district at present can be 
explained by socio-economic

patterns in the two affluent 
muidcipaliUes.

P lain tiffs attorney Sylvi - 
Demarest said court aooep 
ance of Gray'a argument woukt

ip o re  a  hialory of B a i t  O ty 
m orta  to prevent biacka frixn 
moving into the comrour t ties 
and uaing their fadlitiet.

“The teat ia not whether it ia

aioiificant in relation to Dal- 
ia ^ "  she said. "The teat ia 
whether or not their acUona 
have had a segrepting  effect on 

.Highland P ark  Independent 
Schiaol Diatrict.

Harvest Causes Price Drop
WICHITA, Kan. (UPIl -  

AgriculUre Secretary Earl. L  
Butz says decining grain prioei 
were caused by the .record s i«  
of the ItTS American hnrveat 
and not by the government’s 
recent export embargoes.

“ I know there has been a  lot of 
d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n  w ith the  
e m b a rg o  a n d  th e  tra d e  
ag reem en t,”  Butz told the 
Kansas Farm  BireMi Monday. 
“But I don't think we’ve loat one 
sale beca use of the embargo."

The secretary 's comments 
came shortly after he made a 
similar apeach to the Missoui 
Farm Bureau in Osage Beach, 
Mo.

Butz' farai belt speaking tour 
sought to convince angry grain 
growers they were not h irt by 
the administration's temporary 
suspension of exports to Russia

and Poland lart summo- while 
new long term  m d n  sales 
a r ra n g e m e n ts  were being 
d e v e l o p

“All in all, as the smoke 
se ttles the grain  exporting 
decisions made to  far this year ' 
have been positive in their 
results," Buts Said “We have 
turned irregular customers into 
regular customers. We’re in o tr 
third straight year of record net 
faim income and grain farmers 
have been 'in  the vanguard of 
these improved prices. ”

In f a c t ,  Buts said, the 
embargoes and resulting new 
long term grain deals will help 
both farm ers and consumers.

'Today because of the long 
range contracts coming out Ü  
last fa ll’s  embargoes, grain 
farmers can plan their produc
tion better, livestock feeders

and dairymen will have |  better 
idea of feed availability and the 
American consumer can quit 
worrying so much about her 
food s u |^ y ."  Buti said.

Butz also told Ms Missouri and 
Kansas farm audienoes that 
increased food prices in recent 
years have made farm policy — 
once of mterest only to fanners 
and a few specialists—a matter 
of prime concern to the general 
public.

“Agriculture has become an 
issue of both national and 
intcrntional importance,’’ the 
secretary said. “The heat’s up 
and it’s going to stay that way. ’’

Butz said “agri-power” is the 
most important political tool 
now for peace.

“ In 20 years, people will look 
back and say that farmers were 
the greatest peace makers of the 
1970b,"  he sakl
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hold your selection for Christm as delivery.
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